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1. a/an (det)
un, una/cada/se usa delante de las profesiones
‘You should use the gym two or three times a week’, said the trainer.
 
2. ability (n)
capacidad
They did not make full use of their abilities.
 
3. able (adj)
poder hacer algo/saber hacer algo/competente
Sebastian was able to put up the tent on his own.
 
4. about (adv & prep)
sobre/por/aproximadamente/por ahí/estar a punto de hacer
They are not worried about the cost of the hotel.
 
5. above (adv & prep)
(por) encima (de)/más (de)/arriba
For her latest challenge, Helen walked on a high wire, a long thin piece of
metal, 66 metres above the ground.
 
6. abroad (adv)
al/en el extranjero
I’d really like to get a job abroad in the sun.
 
7. absent (adj)
ausente
The hotel owner was worried while Bob was absent from the hotel.
 

8. absolutely (adv)
absolutamente/desde luego
The food was absolutely delicious.
 



9. accent (n)
acento
She spoke with an American accent.
 
10.       accept (v)
aceptar/admitir/asumir la responsabilidad
Tanya accepts that free-diving can be an extremely dangerous activity.
 
11.       access (n)
acceso
There is a charge for internet access at weekends.
 
12.       accident (n)
accidente
Following reports of several serious accidents involving other divers, some
people have complained that free-diving is too dangerous a sport.
 
13.       accommodation (n)
alojamiento/vivienda
Accommodation is reasonably priced and there’s a variety of evening
entertainment.
 
14.       accompany (v)
acompañar/venir con
For something different, let this company’s friendly South American animals
accompany you on a walk through the hills.
 
15.       according to (prep phr)
según
According to researchers, until its recent discovery, nobody had visited the
cave for around 200 years.
 
16.       account (n)
cuenta/versión/relato
We only sell dollars to customers who have an account at this bank.
 
17.       accountant (n)



contable
He works as an accountant in the bank.
 
18.       accurate (adj)
preciso/fiel
The facts are historically accurate, even though the show is advertised as a
musical comedy-thriller.
 
19.       ache (n)
dolor
I’ve got stomach ache.
 
20.       achieve (v)
conseguir
Anna retired from professional ice-skating five years later, having achieved
great success during that period.
 
21.       across (adv & prep)
de un lado a otro (de)/al otro lado (de)
On a clear day, you can see the sea and right across it to the island of Skye,
48 kilometres away.
 
22.       act (n & v)
acto/actuar/representar/fingir/comportarse
For example, if a bird lands on stage, we can’t act as if it’s not there – the
audience are all watching it.
 
23.       action (n)
acción/acto
All the lastest action from the slopes, including men’s and women’s downhill
racing, jumping, ice dance and ice hockey.
 
24.       active (adj)
activo/en vigor
His father hopes to have an active holiday.
 
25.       activity (n)



actividad
Sam realises that he must stop doing one of his activities.
 
26.       actor (n)
actor
Two actors, Dave James and Muriel Thomas, came from London theatres to
join a theatre company called Coastline.
 
27.       actress (n)
actriz
This actress is amazing.
 
28.       actually (adv)
en realidad/se usa para enfatizar un hecho sorprendente
That’s what I’m doing there next weekend, actually.
 
29.       ad (n)
forma abreviada de ‘advertisement’, anuncio
This ad is very good, now I want to buy their product.
 
30.       add (v)
añadir/sumar
Add one egg, mix some more, then add another one.
 
31.       (in) addition
además
In addition to the main text, some well-known musicians play instruments for
the period, and some important documents and poetry of the time are read by
actors.
 
32.       address (n)
dirección
He needs your address to send you the card.
 
33.       admire (v)
admirar
They want to be able to relax in the sun and admire the beautiful scenery



while their sons of 10 and 12 have skiing lessons.
 
34.       admission (n)
admisión/entrada/reconocimiento
The museum doesn’t charge admission for children.
 
35.       admit (v)
admitir
‘That was the scariest thing I’ve done,’ she admitted afterwards.
 
36.       adult (adj & n)
adulto/de adulto
As adults, we’re always learning more about food.
 
37.       advance (n)
avance
Research advances are important in this field.
 
38.       (in) advance
con antelación
A basketball coach is available if a booking is made far enough in advance.
 
39.       advanced (adj)
avanzado
This centre is family-friendly with lots of sporting activities for children, but
there isn’t much to interest advanced skiers.
 
40.       advantage (n)
ventaja
There is an advantage in sitting on one particular side of the plane.
 
41.       (take) advantage (of)
aprovecharse de
Most live on the coast, which is also home to teams of astronomers who are
there to take advantage of the clear skies.
 
42.       adventure (n)



aventura
It’s an adventure that’s not for the faint-hearted!
 
43.       advert (n)
forma abreviada de ‘advertisement’, anuncio
Which one would be an advert for the chocolate company James works for?
 
44.       advertise (v)
anunciar
When Tanya is not preparing for an event, she makes frequent public
appearances, mainly to advertise sports products.
 
45.       advertisement (n)
anuncio
It makes me feel like an advertisement.
 
46.       advice (n)
consejo
She gave advice to anyone who passed through this part of the house.
 
47.       advise (v)
aconsejar
He advises what to do when you lose your job.
 
48.       afford (v)
permitirse/darse el lujo de
He can afford up to £50.
 
49.       afraid (adj)
temeroso/con miedo/sentir/lamentar/temer/preocupado
Don’t take this tour if you are afraid of the dark.
 
50.       after (adv & prep)
después/detrás
Students identity cards are unavailable after 14 January.
 
51.       afternoon (n)



tarde
Students must always pay to use the internet in the afternoons.
 
52.       afterwards (adv)
después
They want to go in the evening, and be able to eat at the centre afterwards.
 
53.       again (adv)
otra vez/de nuevo
The library will open again to students next Friday.
 
54.       against (prep)
contra
He enjoys testing himself against people taking part in quizzes on TV.
 
55.       age (n)
edad
The gardens, still in their original 1921 design, surprise and delight visitors
of all ages.
 
56.       aged (adj)
de … años
It is open to anyone aged 18 and over.
 
57.       agency (n)
agencia
I was offered a job in an advertising agency.
 
58.       ago (adv)
hace
The rooms in Scotwood Manor are furnished as they were 100 years ago.
 
59.       agree (v)
estar/ponerse de acuerdo/aceptar
Thank you for agreeing to take part in our Music Day.
 
60.       ahead (adv)



delante/por delante/adelante
Then go ahead and book the flight.
 
61.       aim (n & v)
objetivo/fin/aspirar/pretender/apuntar
She aims to do fourteen dives over a four-week period, with a rest day
between each diving day.
 
62.       air (n)
aire
She hopes to get some experience of living in the open air before she goes.
 
63.       air conditioning (n)
aire acondicionado
I don’t know why the air conditioning didn’t work.
 
64.       air force (n)
fuerzas aéreas
My brother works with the air force.
 
65.       airline (n)
línea aérea
You could get a job with an airline company.
 
66.       airport (n)
aeropuerto
The airport is a two-hour bus ride away.
 
67.       alarm (n)
alarma/despertador
Didn’t you hear the alarm?
 
68.       alarm clock (n)
despertador
Don’t forget to turn on your alarm clock.
 
69.       album (n)



álbum
Her new album is quite good.
 
70.       alike (adv)
parecido
Her brother and he look alike.
 
71.       alive (adj)
vivo
In Britain, the ancient tradition of open-air performances is still alive.
 
72.       all (adv, det & pron)
todos/todo/lo único
All shoes must be taken off and left at the changing room entrance.
 
73.       (at) all
para nada
The iron didn’t look damaged at all.
 
74.       all right/alright (adj, adv)
bien
I was worried we might disturb the neighbours, but they’ve been alright
about it.
 
75.       allow (v)
permitir
Students are not allowed on the bus unless they have ID cards.
 
76.       almost (adv)
casi
I had my mobile phone with me, but the battery was almost dead.
 
77.       alone (adj & adv)
solo
Ella is happy to be alone during the holidays.
 
78.       along (prep)



por/a lo largo de/por delante
Especially if you take a trip along the riverside in an old tram as far as the
fishing village.
 
79.       aloud (adv)
en voz alta
He is particularly interested in modern poetry and would like to hear some of
the poems he knows well being read aloud.
 
80.       already (adv)
ya
However, she is already in love with someone else.
 
81.       also (adv)
también
Although you should also bring something to do while you are waiting.
 
82.       although (conj)
aunque/pero
Although the weather forecast was perfect, with no strong winds, there was
still a general feeling of nervousness when we set out.
 
83.       altogether (adv)
en total/por completo/en general
There were 20 people there altogether.
 
84.       always (adv)
siempre
I’m always happy when I go on holiday with my family.
 
85.       am (adv)
de la mañana
The museum is daily open from 10 am to 5 pm.
 
86.       amazed (adj)
asombrado
Jack and Ed were amazed by the special effects in Rainbow 6.



 
87.       amazing (adj)
fantástico/asombroso
Jack and Ed found the special effect in Rainbow 6 amazing.
 
88.       ambition (n)
ambición
Anna Gomez, 20, achieves her life-long ambition of becoming the national
women’s ice-skating champion.
 
89.       ambulance (n)
ambulancia
Call the ambulance right now!
 
90.       among (prep)
entre
He was looking for tiny pieces of gold among the stones on the river beds in
the Scottish Highlands.
 
91.       amount (n)
cantidad
Every week I receive samples, small amounts that show what the chocolate is
like, from our factory.
 
92.       amusing (adj)
divertido
She is looking for some amusing fiction to listen in the car and would like a
story  that lasts a long time.
 
93.       ancient (adj)
antiguo
In ancient times, honey was the main sweet food, as sugar was very rare.
 
94.       and (conj)
y
Ned and Jake are computer programmers.
 



95.       angry (adj)
enfadado
Karl was angry about the state of the hotel sports equipment.
 
96.       animal (n)
animal
This paintings show people and animals, including birds, lizards and other
Australian animals that can still be seen today.
 
97.       ankle (n)
tobillo
I used to play a lot of tennis until I hurt my ankle.
 
98.       anniversary (n)
aniversario
Nuala and Jaime want to celebrate their anniversary in a stylish hotel with
good service.
 
99.       announce (v)
anunciar
TV presenter and former sportswoman Anna Gomez announces her return to
professional ice-skating after five years.
 
100.  announcement (n)
anuncio
You will hear a radio announcement about a new magazine.
 
101.  annoy (v)
molestar
It can be annoying never knowing where I’m going to be next week.
 
102.  annual (adj)
anual
During the summer months, one of the most exciting activities is the annual
Glen Davis River Race.
 
103.  another (det & pron)



otro
To avoid us cancelling another Saturday trip, tell us what your interests are.
 
104.  answer (n & v)
respuesta/solución/contestar
They’ll answer any questions about their work.
 
105.  answerphone (n)
contestador automático
Her message on the answerphone is funny.
 
106.  ant (n)
hormiga
Ants are very interesting.
 
107.  antique (adj & n)
antigüedad/antiguo/anticuado
I keep them on a antique chest of drawers.
 
108.  anxious (adj)
nervioso/ansioso/deseoso
We’re always anxious if our guests are away for a long time.
 
109.  any (det & pron)
algo (de)/algún/nada (de)/cualquier
Santiago Bernabéu is larger than any other football stadium in Madrid.
 
110.  any more (adv)
ya
My father doesn’t have that boat any more.
 
111.  anybody (pron)
alguien/nadie/cualquiera
There isn’t anybody in the school who can tell which one is which.
 
112.  anyone (pron)
nadie/alguien/cualquiera



Anyone who wants to play in the Fyfield game needs to speak to Paul.
 
113.  anything (pron)
nada/algo/cualquier cosa
We don’t add anything else.
 
114.  anyway (adv)
de todas maneras/entonces
Anyway, let’s see what I’ve got here.
 
115.  anywhere (adv)
a/en cualquier sitio/(en) algún sitio/ningún sitio
Children from anywhere in the world are able to become members of the
Society.
 
116.  apart (adv)
separados/en trozos/separado
You can see the work of photographers from places as far apart as Russia
and Australia.
 
117.  apart from (adv)
aparte de
I have never lived anywhere else apart from in my home in Rialto area of
Venice.
 
118.  apartment (n)
apartamento
Andre wants to buy a large sofa for his new apartment.
 
119.  apartment building (n)
bloque de pisos
I live in that apartment building.
 
120.  apologize (v)
disculparse
We apologise to passengers for the delay.
 



121.  apology (n)
disculpa
I don’t need your apologies.
 
122.  appear (v)
parecer/aparecer
The ten best entries will appear in the Society’s annual book of short stories.
 
123.  appearance (n)
apariencia/aparición
When Tanya is not preparing for an event, she makes frequent public
appearances, mainly to advertise sports products.
124.  apple (n)
manzana
I’ve bought some apples.
 
125.  application (n)
solicitud/aplicación
Anyone between the ages of sixteen and twenty can complete the application
form.
 
126.  apply (v)
solicitar/afectar/ser aplicable/aplicar
I know lots of people apply for that kind of work.
 
127.  appointment (n)
cita
I tried to make you a dentist’s appointment for Friday but they can only at 10
am on Monday.
 
128.  approach (v)
acercarse/abordar
I’m not sure how to approach the problem.
 
129.  approve (v)
aprobar/estar de acuerdo
She didn’t think her family would approve.



 
130.  architect (n)
arquitecto
My father works with a famous architect.
 
131.  architecture (n)
arquitectura
I studied architecture at university.
 
132.  area (n)
zona/campo/área/superficie
There’s skiing in this area for skiers of all abilities, with special classes for
children, but snowboarders aren’t welcome.
 
133.  argue (v)
discutir/argumentar
Do you really need to argue?
 
134.  argument (n)
riña/argumento
That’s a pretty bad argument.
 
135.  arm (n)
brazo
He fall and broke his arm.
 
136.  armchair (n)
sillón
Or you can use these armchairs if you prefer to sit somewhere more
comfortable.
 
137.  army (n)
ejército
This boy wants to join the army.
 
138.  around (adv & prep)
alrededor de/en círculo/por/por ahí/de un sitio a otro/por (aquí)/sobre/de un



lugar a otro/de una persona a otra/hacia el lado contrario/a casa
The beauty of the house and the scenery around it amazed her.
 
139.  arrange (v)
organizar/concertar/arreglar/disponer
You could arrange a session at the big lake, with watersports facilities good
enough for seven professionals to practise on.
 
140.  arrangement (n)
acuerdo/preparativos/planes
You have to make your own travel arrangements to the college.
 
141.  arrest (v)
detener
The police arrested the killer.
 
142.  arrival (n)
llegada
They want to fly there and rent skis cheaply on arrival.
 
143.  arrive (v)
llegar
We’ve just arrived and I love it already.
 
144.  art (n)
arte
Then I’ve got pictures and other bits of art from Thailand and India.
145.  article (n)
artículo
Articles from one of the Society’s magazines are available on the Internet.
 
146.  artist (n)
artista
I always dreamed of being an artist, painting pictures for a living.
 
147.  as (conj & prep)
de/puesto que/como



However we weren’t so lucky, as a mist had come down.
 
148.  as…as (comparative)
tan… como…
The old sports center isn’t as big as the new one.
 
149.  as if/as though
como si
For example, if a bird lands on stage, we can’t act as if it’s not there – the
audience are all watching it.
 
150.  as well (adv)
también
Just as well, who wants to see a load of insects?
 
151.  as well as (prep)
tanto como
Their mother didn’t understand them as well as their father.
 
152.  ashamed (adj)
avergonzado
I felt so ashamed after that.
 
153.  ask (v)
preguntar/invitar/pedir a alguien que haga algo
‘Jack, have you got all the Mario computer games?’ asked Ed.
 
154.  asleep (adj)
dormido
Did you see he fell asleep after fifteen minutes?
 
155.  aspirin (n)
aspirina
I need an aspirin as soon as possible.
156.  assistant (n)
ayudante
I was an assistant in an expensive cake shop in the small city where I lived.



157.  at (prep)
en/a/hacia/por
He would like to be at home with his brothers.
 
158.  at / @ (prep)
arroba
My email is Iwillpassmyexam@ofcourse!.com
 
159.  at all (prep phr)
en absoluto
I didn’t notice the time going by at all.
 
160.  at first (prep phr)
al principio
At first, neither twin enjoyed school.
 
161.  at last (prep phr)
por fin
At last I have some peace.
 
162.  at least (prep phr)
por lo menos
But at least I can understand everything here.
 
163.  at once (prep phr)
de inmediato
I knew at once that I would like it here.
 
164.  at present (prep phr)
actualmente
At present she is living in London.
 
165.  at the same time (prep phr)
al mismo tiempo
You mustn’t drive and text at the same time.
 
166.  attach (v)



pegar/unir/adjuntar
At this point Charles Fay agreed to have his name attached to Heejee, as he
had originally wanted.
 
167.  attack (n & v)
agresión/asalto/episodio/atacar/criticar
When she went onto the ice, Helen carried equipment to prevent wild animals
from attacking.
 
168.  attempt (n & v)
intento/intentar
I was happy when I managed to get started at the second attempt.
 
169.  attend (v)
asistir (a)
The writer warns readers about the disadvantages of attending open-air
performances.
 
170.  attention (n)
atención
Children pay attention and remember things better than adults.
 
171.  attitude (n)
actitud/postura
What is the writer’s attitude to Venice today?
 
172.  attract (v)
atraer
One of the more recent activities attracting tourists to the region.
 
173.  attraction (n)
atracción
A special attraction of the trip is having clear views of Antarctic wildlife.
 
174.  attractive (adj)
atractivo
She feels clothes should be more attractive.



 
175.  audience (n)
público/audiencia
The audience were all chatting about the dolphins instead of watching the
play, so the actors just gave up for a while and watched at them, too.
 
176.  aunt (n)
tía
This is where Aunt Dorothy cooked her enormous meals.
 
177.  author (n)
autor
I was delighted when the authors of the play saw it and congratulated me,
saying I was exactly as they’d imagined Henri.
 
178.  autumn (n)
otoño
I’m starting a new job in the autumn.
 
179.  available (adj)
disponible
Students identity cards will be available for collection from 14 January.
 
180.  average (adj & n)
normal/medio/promedio
How many hours do you work on an average day?
 
181.  avoid (v)
evitar/eludir
Book early for Swan Lake to avoid disappointment as this is a popular show.
 
182.  awake (adj)
despierto
He sometimes finds it difficult to stay awake.
 
183.  away (adv)
a otro sitio/a una distancia de/fuera/de aquí en/en su sitio/por completo

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/start
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/job


When she starts doing practice dives, she generally travels away from home.
 
184.  awful (adj)
horrible/horroroso
Those pictures are awful.
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185.  baby (n)
bebé
It keeps babies warm and can protect their bodies.
 
186.  babysit (v)
cuidar niños
When I was a teenager I used to babysit to earn some money.
 
187.  babysitter (n)
cuidador de niños
I can recommend this babysitter, she’s amazing.
 
188.  back (n, adv & adj)
de vuelta/de nuevo/(hacia) atrás/espalda
Why don’t you phone Angela and get your dress back?
 
189.  background (n)
fondo/(ruido de) fondo/historia/antecedentes/educación
Her background was unlike those of the girls she met in the U.S.
 
190.  backpack (n)
mochila
You’ll need a light backpack.
 
191.  backpacker (n)
mochilero
A fun choice for backpackers, who get together in the lively club next door.

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/horror


 
192.  backpacking (n)
viajar de mochilero
Backpacking is the best way to travel and meet people.
 
193.  backwards (adv)
hacia atrás/al revés
She took a couple of steps backwards.
 
194.  bad (adj)
malo/grave
‘Sometimes the weather has been so bad,’ says Muriel, ‘that we’ve asked the
audience if they really want to stay’.
 
195.  badly (adv)
mal/gravemente/muy/mucho/desagradablemente
He got badly hurt in that accident.
 
196.  badminton (n)
badminton
The Camford Centre offers sailing for people who love relaxing on the water,
and also volleyball and badminton courts in its well-designed building.
 
197.  bag (n)
bolsa
The llamas transport your bags while you enjoy the scenery.
 
198.  baggage (n)
equipaje
I lost my baggage in my last travel to India.
 
199.  bake (v)
cocinar/hornear
Do you want to bake something with me?
 
200.  baker (n)
panadero



My son wants to be a baker.
 
201.  balcony (n)
balcón
I love the balconies and all those plants growing up the walls.
 
202.  bald (adj)
calvo
My husband had long hair when he was young, but now he’s completely bald.
 
203.  ball (n)
pelota/balón/baile
He went to meet her and found her kicking a ball around outside the football
club.
 
204.  ballet (n)
ballet
You will hear a radio interview with a ballet dancer called Elena Karpov,
who is talking about her life and career.
 
205.  balloon (n)
globo
If you’re looking for an extra special present for yourself or a friend, why not
book a flight in a hot air balloon?
 
206.  banana (n)
plátano/banana
But since you can use anything that floats, all kind of beach toys such as
bananas, sharks and crocodiles can be seen floating down the river.
 
207.  band (n)
grupo/banda/cinta
After each concert, listeners can also hear members of the band answering
questions about their music.
 
208.  bandage (n)
tirita/venda/vendaje



The nurse put a bandage on my knee.
 
209.  bank (n)
banco/ribera/orilla
The richest people made their money from owning banks and law firms.
 
210.  bank account (n)
cuenta bancaria
We need a bank account to buy this house.
 
211.  banking (n)
banca/operaciones bancarias
His older brothers work in banking and computers.
 
212.  bar (n)
bar/barra
If you go over that and take the first left, you see a bar on the right.
 
213.  barbecue (n & v)
barbacoa/hacer a la barbacoa
Some people tried to light a barbecue, that’s against the rules.
 
214.  baseball (n)
béisbol
Baseball is more popular than any other sport in the USA.
 
215.  base on (phr v)
basar algo en
We’ll be able to find out more and make better decisions about looking after
the area where they live based on what we learn.
 
216.  basic (adj)
básico/sencillo
The slope don’t attract expert skiers, but are suitable for those wishing to
improve their basic skills.
 
217.  basin (n)



lavabo
Go and wash your hands in the basin.
 
218.  basket (n)
cesta
Unfortunately, the machine selling these is broken, so once we’re underway
I’ll be walking down the coach with everything in a basket.
 
219.  basketball (n)
baloncesto
Basketball players are only allowed to practise here if accompanied by a
professional coach.
 
220.  bat (n)
bate/pala/raqueta/murciélago
People are usually afraid of bats.
 
221.  bath (n)
bañera/baño/recipiente de agua
The only thing Gareth missed was his long, hot baths.
 
222.  bathing suit (n)
bañador
Lena has bought a colourful bathing suit.
 
223.  bathroom (n)
cuarto de baño
I’ve already put it in the bathroom with your other washing things.
 
224.  bathtub (n)
bañera
The bathroon had a huge bathtub.
 
225.  battery (n)
pila/batería/retahíla
I had my mobile phone with me, but the battery was almost dead.
 



226.  battle (n)
batalla
I don’t want you to lose this battle.
 
227.  bay (n)
bahía/cala
Surprisingly, although San Francisco Bay is a wonderful natural harbour, it
was discovered by land rather than by sea.
 
228.  be (av & v)
ser/estar
Getting back down to camp can be as much of a challenge as going up.
 
229.  be over (phr v)
terminar
When the conference was over, he travelled to the Rocky Mountains.
 
230.  beach (n)
playa
My sister asked, ‘How about going to the beach?’
 
231.  bean (n)
judía/habichuela/grano
We choose only the best ingredients – just chocolate beans, sugar and milk.
 
232.  bear (n)
oso
Ann Daniel and Helen Findlay faced the dangers of polar bears, thin ice and
frostbite when they became members of an expedition to the Arctic in 2010.
 
233.  beard (n)
barba
Beard is the new fashion.
 
234.  beat (v)
ganar/latir/pegar/batir
Can you beat the four members of the public who answer general knowledge



and specialist questions in the final of this year’s competition?
 
235.  beautiful (adj)
precioso
Daisy particularly likes the beautiful dresses the women wear.
 
236.  beauty (n)
belleza
Tom wants to explore the natural beauty of the area with other people.
 
237.  because (conj)
porque
Jack stopped playing Jungle party because he found it so childish.
 
238.  because of (prep phr)
a causa de/debido a
Next Saturday’s coach trip is cancelled because of lack of interest.
 
239.  become (v)
volverse/ponerse/convertirse/hacerse/llegar a ser/ser de/sentar bien/quedar
bien
From the first day we met, I was certain I wanted to become a top athlete.
 
240.  bed (n)
cama
He had a meal and went to bed.
 
241.  bedroom (n)
dormitorio
Would you like a new carpet for your bedroom floor?
 
242.  bee (n)
abeja
Bees may travel as far as seventy-five thousand kilometres and visit over two
million flowers to produce just half a kilo of honey.
 
243.  beef (n)



carne de vaca o ternera
Do you need beef for this recipe?
 
244.  before (adv, conj & prep)
antes de/que/delante de
He’d been lost a few times before, but never for so many days, that’s why this
time was different.
 
245.  begin (v)
empezar/comenzar
At the moment, I still don’t know where to begin.
 
246.  beginner (n)
principiante
They don’t want to be with beginners.
 
247.  beginning (n)
principio/comienzo
After 200 meters, we reached the beginning of Tower Ridge, the route that
would take us to the top of the mountain.
 
248.  behave (v)
comportarse
Henri’s a bit of loner and behaves very badly at times.
 
249.  behaviour (n)
comportamiento
Sam is hoping to discover what their behaviour is after dark.
 
250.  behind (adv & prep)
detrás de/atrás
We were leaving behind the park.
 
251.  believe (v)
creer
Listening to poems is one of our most ancient traditions and many people still
believe that it’s as important to listen to them as it is to read them.



 
252.  bell (n)
timbre/campanilla/campana
Did you hear the bell? Time to go to school!
 
253.  belong (v)
pertenecer/ser propiedad/encajar/ir/ser miembro/formar parte/ir con
‘Who does this towel belong to?’ my mother asked.
 
254.  below (adv & prep)
(por) debajo de/abajo
Sign below if you want to come.
 
255.  belt (n)
cinturón
That would be perfect, it’s a long dress with a wide belt.
 
256.  beneath (prep)
debajo de
Beneath me lies another one much richer.
 
257.  benefit (n & v)
beneficio/ventaja extrasalarial/beneficiar/beneficiarse
The people of Swaffham benefitted from John’s good luck.
 
258.  beside (prep)
al lado de
Just beside my company office I have a kitchen where I can test and taste
products I make.
 
259.  besides (prep)
además de/además
Besides, I’ve heard that he and his wife just bought that big house up on the
hill.
 
260.  best (adj & adv)
mejor/ más



She talks about the best way to educate a child.
 
261.  better (adj & adv)
mejor
I think Radio 255 is better than the other radio stations.
 
262.  between (prep)
entre
Short stories should be between 1.000 and 1.500 words long.
 
263.  beyond (prep & adv)
al otro lado de/más allá de
He wasn’t about to start worrying about things that were beyond his control.
 
264.  bicycle (n)
bicicleta
Do not leave your bicycle against the window.
 
265.  big (adj)
grande
And there’s a lovely big swimming pool.
 
266.  bill (n)
factura/cuenta/billete
The rent for this room is reduced to £250 plus bills.
 
267.  bin (n)
contenedor/cubo de la basura
Throw that in the bin, please.
268.  biography (n)
biografía
I enjoy reading biographies, I like learning about famous people’s lives.
 
269.  biology (n)
biología
He passed the biology exam.
 



270.  bird (n)
pájaro
Get a bird’s-eye view of the countryside and see some of the region’s tourist
sights from the air by taking a lesson in a two-seater microlight plane.
 
271.  birth (n)
nacimiento/parto
As a vet, I see the birth of lots of different animals.
 
272.  birthday (n)
cumpleaños
About my birthday party, I told you it was on the fifteenth, but I’ve got to
change it to the thirteenth.
 
273.  biscuit (n)
galleta
Look, Kate, there are some of those biscuits you like.
 
274.  bit (n)
pedacito/pequeño/un poco/un segundo
I often fing them a bit boring.
 
275.  bite (v)
morder/picar
Mosquitos always bite me.
 
276.  bitter (adj)
amargo/resentido/hostil/encarnizado
I don’t like this drink, it’s too bitter.
 
277.  black (adj)
negro
He’s bought a black car.
 
278.  blackboard (n)
pizarra
Everything is written on the blackboard.



 
279.  blame (v)
culpar
She was blamed for her team losing a football competition.
 
280.  blank (adj)
blanco/espacio en blanco
Fill in the blanks on this form, thank you.
 
281.  blanket (n)
manta
I’m cold, I need another blanket.
 
282.  bleed (v)
sangrar
The man didn’t stop bleeding, they took him to hospital.
 
283.  blind (adj)
ciego
She is cheating on you, how can you be that blind?
 
284.  block (n)
bloque/manzana
My house is two blocks away.
 
285.  blog (n)
blog
Steve has a very interesting blog about his travels.
 
286.  blogger (n)
bloguero
Kate is a famous fashion blogger.
 
287.  blond(e) (adj)
rubio
This boy has very blond hair.
 



288.  blood (n)
sangre
In some cultures, blood is considered as sacred.
 
289.  blouse (n)
blusa
I need your opinion about this blouse.
 
290.  blow (v)
soplar/hacer sonar
But that’s never a good idea as papers can get blown away.
 
291.  blue (adj & n)
azul
The sky is wonderfully blue today.
 
292.  board (n)
pizarra/tablón/tablero
Write that on the board.
 
293.  board game (n)
juego de mesa
Board games are fantastic to spend time with your family and friends.
 
294.  boarding pass (n)
tarjeta de embarque
All passengers are given two boarding passes.
 
295.  boat (n)
barco/barca
One of the best things I’ve bought recently was a boat.
 
296.  body (n)
cuerpo/cadáver
A horse eats around a kilo of food for every fifty kilos of its body weight.
 
297.  boil (v)



hervir
The water boils at 100 degrees.
 
298.  boiled (adj)
hervido
One boiled egg is enough for me.
 
299.  bold (adj)
llamativo/pronunciado/atrevido
It was a bold decision to go and live abroad.
 
300.  bomb (n & v)
bomba/bombardear
They dropped the bomb and everything changed.
 
301.  bone (n)
hueso
The cold gets into your bones and never leaves you.
 
302.  book (n & v)
libro/cuaderno/reservar/hacer una reserva
Here is all you need to know before booking a flight.
 
303.  bookcase (n)
librería
We need more bookcases in our classroom.
 
304.  booking (n)
reserva
I prefer to talk to someone when I’m making a booking, just leave it to me.
 
305.  booking office (n)
taquilla
Go to the booking office to buy your tickets.
 
306.  bookshelf (n)
estantería



The bookshelves are well-organised and books can be ordered from the
shop’s website.
 
307.  bookshop (n)
librería
What time will the writer arrive at the bookshop?
 
308.  boot (n)
bota/maletero
You have to find the money for your own flight, but everything else, including
special boots, are provided.
 
309.  border (n)
frontera
Our world needs less borders.
 
310.  bored (adj)
aburrido
She felt bored at weekends, with nothing to do.
 
311.  boring (adj)
aburrido
Everyone thought that it was terribly boring!
 
312.  (to be) born (v)
nacer
Gertrude Benham was born in England in 1867.
 
313.  borrow (v)
tomar prestado
I borrowed a very good book from my teacher.
 
314.  boss (n)
jefe
Their office is in the basement while their bosses work in luxury upstairs.
 
315.  both (pron & det)



ambos
Jack and his friend Ed both like car-theft computer games.
 
316.  bother (v)
molestar/molestarse/preocupar/preocuparse
Stop bothering me, I need to work.
 
317.  bottle (n)
botella/frasco
After each race, all runners will be given a free water bottle.
 
318.  bottom (n)
parte de abajo/última posición
The climbers’ camp was at the bottom of Ben Nevis.
 
319.  bowl (n)
cuenco
I know she’ll love this beautiful glass bowl.
 
320.  box (n)
caja/recuadro
John put the box in his window.
 
321.  boy (n)
niño/joven
It was completely different when I was a boy.
 
322.  boyfriend (n)
novio
It’s better now that I’m in London and can see my boyfriend more often.
 
323.  bracelet (n)
pulsera/brazalete
Peter offered a beautiful bracelet to his girlfriend.
 
324.  brain (n)
cerebro



She has got a good brain for languages.
 
325.  brake (n & v)
freno/frenar
The brakes of my car are broken.
 
326.  branch (n)
rama/sucursal/filial
Do you see the bird on that branch?
 
327.  brand new (adj)
completamente nuevo
Next on the programme, we’re offering free tickets to go and see a brand new
film called A Year in Greenland.
 
328.  brave (adj)
valiente
You’re very brave, I admire you so much.
 
329.  bread (n)
pan
In the morning there was this wonderful smell of bread baking.
 
330.  break (n & v)
rotura/descanso/escapada/romper
The others sometimes stopped for a break to let me catch up, but as soon as I
reached them they set off again.
 
331.  break in (phr v)
allanar una morada/cortar/interrumpir
The thieves broke in their house and stole everything.
 
332.  break up (phr v)
romper/hacer pedazos/desmenuzar/terminar/terminarse/acabar/acabarse/
cerrar/cerrarse/romper una relación
My sister and her boyfriend broke up again.
 



333.  breakfast (n)
desayuno
Three meals a day are included in the cost; a cooked breakfast, lunch and an
evening meal.
 
334.  breath (n)
aliento/respiración
In 2003, Tanya Streeter made history when she became the first person to
dive 120 metres into the ocean while holding her breath, and come back up
to the top without help.
 
335.  breathe (v)
respirar
I tried running to work for a while, but I didn’t like breathing in all the traffic
pollution.
 
336.  breeze (n)
brisa
There’s a lovely cool breeze today.
 
337.  bride (n)
novia
Meghan was a beautiful bride.
 
338.  bridge (n)
puente
The bridge cannot be used until the end of November.
 
339.  brief (adj)
breve
During the brief Antarctic summer, Antarctica Sightseeing Flights takes
tourists in a full-size passenger plane from Sydney, Australia, over the
continent of Antarctica and back.
 
340.  bright (adj)
vivo/brillante/listo/intelligente/alegre/positivo
A first-division football player has a bright future.



 
341.  brilliant (adj)
brillante/fantástico
The trainers were brilliant and I learnt a lot.
 
342.  bring (v)
traer
Students should bring their identity cards on 14 January.
 
343.  bring up (v)
educar/criar
Bringing up our children is the most difficult job.
 
344.  broad (adj)
ancho/amplio
This street is broad enough for the coach to park.
 
345.  brochure (n)
folleto
Read the brochure before deciding.
 
346.  broken (adj)
roto/estropeado
One of the machines in the gym was broken.
 
347.  brother (n)
hermano
My brother James doesn’t spend much time here in summer.
 
348.  brown (adj & n)
marrón/castaño
Their wool comes in a range of natural colours from white to dark brown.
 
349.  brush (n & v)
cepillo/cepillar
There’s some paint left over from last time, but I can’t find any brushes.
 



350.  bucket (n)
cubo
Louis always takes his bucket to go the beach.
 
351.  bug (n)
bicho/microbio/infección/error informático
There are lots of bugs in the garden.
 
352.  build (v)
construir
A big centre was built last year to encourage the arts.
 
353.  building (n)
edificio
A course in Modern Architecture, with visits to some of the city’s most
famous buildings.
 
354.  bulb (n)
bombilla/bulbo
Could you fix this bulb, please?
 
355.  bull (n)
toro
Have you seen this bull? It’s enormous.
 
356.  bunch (n)
manojo/ramo/racimo/grupo
Lisa offers a bunch of flowers to her boyfriend.
 
357.  burger (n)
hamburguesa
The restaurant does burgers and chips until midnight.
 
358.  burn (v)
quemar/arder
The house burnt very fast.
 



359.  burning (adj)
en llamas/ardiente
The firemen dragged him out of the burning vehicle.
 
360.  bury (v)
enterrar
The second container was buried directly under the first.
 
361.  bus (n)
autobús
Where’s your new hat, Sally? I hope you haven’t left it on the school bus.
 
362.  bus station (n)
estación de autobús
Westerleigh Museum is near the bus station and contains exhibitions
showing the town’s development.
 
363.  bus stop (n)
parada de autobús
The bus stop is just at the end of the street.
 
364.  business (n)
negocios/empresa/trabajo
If I got a job in business, I could earn far more money.
 
365.  businessman (n)
hombre de negocios
John is an excellent businessman.
 
366.  businesswoman (n)
mujer de negocios
It’s not easy to be a businesswoman in that company.
 
367.  busy (adj)
ocupado/atareado/concurrido/con mucho tráfico/ajetreado
She’s got a free ticket for this evening’s concert as her boyfriend’s busy.
 



368.  but (conj & prep)
pero/menos
I’d only ever acted at school, but I’d loved the book since I was eleven.
 
369.  butcher (n)
carnicero
My uncle is a butcher.
 
370.  butter (n)
mantequilla
Have you got any butter?
 
371.  butterfly (n)
mariposa
There wasn’t much to photograph though until a butterfly happened to land
on a large flower.
 
372.  button (n)
botón
I’ve lost a button on my favourite shirt.
 
373.  buy (v)
comprar
If you wish to buy something, you could reserve it and then arrange to pick it
up when your parents arrive to watch the concert.
 
374.  buyer (n)
comprador
The introduction of sewing machines allowed the shoe industry to produce
large quantities of cheaper shoes for a wide range of buyers.
 
375.  by (prep)
por/antes de/junto a/más allá de/por delante de
The climbers were worried by the weather forecast.
 
376.  by accident (prep phr)
sin querer



I deleted the wrong file by accident.
 
377.  bye (exclam)
adiós
Time to leave, bye!
 
378.  by hand (prep phr)
a mano
Staff at PSA have made guitars by hand since 1956.
 
379.  by mistake (prep phr)
por equivocación
I’m so sorry, I did it by mistake.

 

- C -
 

380.  cab (n)
taxi
Let’s take a cab to arrive there sooner.
 
381.  cabbage (n)
repollo
You can do wonderful things with tomatoes, potatoes – and I don’t mean
chips or fries – even cabbage, yes cabbage rolls, filled with tasty rice and
herbs.
 
382.  cabin (n)
cabaña/cabina
You sleep in a tiny cabin and roll up your bed during the day.
 
383.  cabinet (n)
armario/consejo de ministros/gabinete
The product you’re looking for is in this cabinet.
 
384.  cable (n)



cable
This cable is too short, I have to buy a longer one.
 
385.  cafe/café/cafeteria (n)
cafetería
There is an excellent café and a car park.
 
386.  cage (n)
jaula
They’re free to run about in the long grass, but come back to their cages
when they’re hungry.
 
387.  cake (n)
pastel/bizcocho
The cake you made yesterday was lovely.
 
388.  calculator (n)
calculadora
They used calculators if there was anything to work out.
 
389.  calendar (n)
calendario/agenda
Mum asked me to buy her a calendar.
 
390.  calf (n)
ternero
In the farm we saw cows and calves.
 
391.  call (n & v)
llamada/llamar/gritar
I thought I could probably make just one call.
 
392.  calm (adj)
en calma/tranquilo/apacible
He was quite calm when he spoke to me on the phone.
 
393.  camel (n)



camello/dromedario
They said they travelled on camels.
 
394.  camera (n)
cámara fotográfica/cámara
Jack advises other young people interested in photography to get the same
type of cameras as him.
 
395.  camp (v)
acampar
we planned to camp for three days in the ‘Corries’, which are like big bowls
cut into the walls of the mountain half-way up.
 
396.  camping (n)
camping
Sebastian had never been camping before.
 
397.  campsite (n)
campamento
Her father will pay for everything at the campsite.
 
398.  can (n & mv)
poder/saber/lata
Passengers can speak to people who have experience of working in
Antarctica.
 
399.  canal (n)
canal/tubo
In Venice, there are no roads, only canals, so you have to get around on foot
or by boat.
 
400.  cancel (v)
suspender/anular
Basketball training for groups is cancelled until further notice.
 
401.  candidate (n)
candidato/aspirante



All the candidates were excellent, it was hard to choose one.
 
402.  candle (n)
vela
Don’t forget to buy some candles for the birthday party.
 
403.  candy (n)
chuchería
He can’t stop eating candy.
 
404.  cannot (mv)
forma negativa de ‘can’
Non-members cannot enter the sports centre without a ticket.
 
405.  canteen (n)
cantina/comedor/cantimplora
Children usually don’t like to eat at the school canteen.
 
406.  cap (n)
gorra
It’s important to wear a cap to protect you from the sun.
 
407.  capital (adj & n)
capital/mayúscula/capital
The capital of England is London.
 
408.  captain (n)
capitán
Where is the captain of the boat?
 
409.  car (n)
coche/vagón
We only had a car and a very small caravan to sleep in.
 
410.  car park (n)
aparcamiento
All the runners have to meet in the car park.



 
411.  card (n)
tarjeta/carta
Amazingly they insisted on me using a credit card.
 
412.  cardboard (adj & n)
cartón
We need more cardboards to move all the books.
 
413.  care (n & v)
cuidado/cuidar/preocuparse/apreciar
Ann doesn’t care about anyone.
 
414.  career (n)
carrera
After university, I definitely want to make acting my career.
 
415.  careful (adj)
cuidadoso
Tanya is careful to limit the number of training dives she does in a month.
 
416.  carefully (adv)
cuidadosamente
Open carefully the box, it’s fragile.
 
417.  careless (adj)
descuidado/negligente
You can’t be that careless, please.
 
418.  carpet (n)
moqueta/alfombra
In Turkey I spend a lot of money on carpets.
 
419.  carrot (n)
zanahoria
They say carrots are healthy, let’s eat some.
 



420.  carry (v)
llevar/transportar/aguantar
They’d like to have lunch out but Sabine doesn’t like carrying things for the
baby, or picnic things, around all day.
 
421.  carry on (phr v)
continuar/dirigir
However, after we’d stopped to have a rest and were about to carry on
riding, one rider of the group, Tania, suddenly found her bike wouldn’t start.
 
422.  carry out (phr v)
llevar a cabo
She had never been there in winter and realised that carrying out
experiments in such an extreme environment would be challenging.
 
423.  cartoon (n)
dibujos animados/tira cómica/viñeta/caricatura
Some cartoons are a little bit violent, don’t you think?
 
424.  case (n)
estuche/caso
In that case, sorry, but I can’t do anything for you.
 
425.  cash (n & v)
dinero en efectivo/cobrar un cheque
I’d prefer not to phone because I want to pay in cash.
 
426.  cashpoint (n)
cajero automático
Where is the nearest cashpoint, please?
 
427.  castle (n)
castillo
She talks about local castles and ruins and gives lots of historical
information about the area.
 
428.  casual (adj)



informal/despreocupado/rápido
The temperature in the air is similar to that on the ground so you should
wear casual outdoor clothes.
 
429.  cat (n)
gato
Helen can’t have cats, she’s allergic to them.
 
430.  catch (v)
atrapar/coger/pillar
I’ve to catch the train at quarter past three.
 

431.  cathedral (n)
catedral
We visited the cathedral.
 
432.  cattle (n)
ganado (vacuno)
The farmer had an important cattle and produce an excellent milk.
 
433.  cave (n)
cueva/caverna
They found him in a cave some hours later, very tired.
 
434.  CD (n)
CD/disco compacto
He would like to listen to a serious CD that will give information about a
particular period of history.
 
435.  CD player (n)
reproductor de CD
I went to check my CD player and CDs.
 
436.  ceiling (n)
techo
He decided to paint the ceiling.
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437.  celebrate (v)
celebrar
It’s about a family who meet to celebrate a birthday.
 
438.  celebration (n)
fiesta/celebración
It’s a comedy about a birthday celebration.
 
439.  celebrity (n)
celebridad
My grandmother seems to have been something of a celebrity around here.
 
440.  cent (n)
céntimo
It’ll be 18 euros and 50 cents.
 
441.  central (adj)
central
It’s easy to miss this central hotel hidden away in a side street.
 
442.  central heating (n)
calefacción central
We’re freezing, the central heating is not working.
 
443.  centre (UK)/center (USA) (n)
centro
The centre is reached by train.
 
444.  centimetre (UK)/centimeter (USA) (n)
centímetro
She slid a few more centimetres to the side and managed to grab the handle.
 
445.  century (n)
siglo
Half a century later, his grandson climbed the north-eastern side of the
mountain.
 



446.  cereal (n)
cereal
My son always have cereals for breakfast.
 
447.  ceremony (n)
ceremonia
The ceremony lasted hours and we were all bored.
 
448.  certain (adj)
seguro/cierto
You may have to book a flight without being certain when it will happen.
 
449.  certainly (adv)
sin duda/por supuesto
We certainly didn’t need two tubes.
 
450.  certainly not (adv)
para nada
Are you going to say you’re sorry? Certainly not!
 
451.  certificate (n)
certificado
The prizes may not be fantastic, but everyone receives a certificate of
completion.
 
452.  chain (n)
cadena
She has a gold chain on her neck.
 
453.  chair (n)
silla
I also saw a wonderful antique chair, but unfortunately it was too big to
bring back.
454.  challenge (n)
reto/desafío
This mountain in winter is always a challenge.
 



455.  challenging (adj)
difícil
Tania and Paolo can already waterski, and want to try another challenging
watersport.
 
456.  champion (n)
campeón
Anna Gomez is a successful TV sports presenter, but most people still think of
her as the famous women’s ice-skating champion.
 
457.  championship (n)
campeonato
We’re all going to Birmingham to see the International Athletics
Championships.
 
458.  chance (n)
posibilidad/oportunidad/casualidad/riesgo
On Saturday, listeners have the chance to hear the prize-winning play
‘Machines’.
 
459.  change (n & v)
cambio/cambiar/cambiarse/devolver
The writer describes how one family changed their lives.
 
460.  changing room (n)
probador
Where is the changing room, please?
 
461.  channel (n)
canal/medio
Coming up next on The Science Channel is the latest documentary produced
and presented by photographer Daniel Hamilton.
 
462.  chapter (n)
capítulo
I’ve to finish this chapter before next week.
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463.  character (n)
carácter/personaje
I do a lot of film work and still enjoy playing funny characters on TV, but I
prefer theatre.
 
464.  charge (n & v)
cargo/coste/cobrar
English-speaking instructors charge a lot, but hiring equipment is very
reasonable.
 
465.  charity (n)
caridad/donación/institución benéfica/ONG
Television presenter Helen Skelton has completed various challenges for
charity, including a desert marathon run.
 
466.  charming (adj)
seductor
This man is very charming, take care.
 
467.  chat (n)
charla
People stopped to chat to John while he was standing on London Bridge.
 
468.  chat show (n)
programa de radio o TV de entrevistas informales
This chat show is very awful.
 
469.  chatroom (n)
sala de chat
Try this chat room without registration.
 
470.  cheap (adj)
barato
Cheap flights go to the local airport.
 
471.  cheat (v)
hacer trampas/engañar



I don’t want to play with my sister, she always cheats at cards.
 
472.  check (v)
revisar/comprobar/averiguar
Just a minute, let me check.
 
473.  check in (phr v)
facturar
You can check in until 8 pm.
 
474.  check-in (n)
mostrador de facturación/facturación
Could you print my check-in ticket, please?
 
475.  check out (phr v)
dejar la habitación/pagar
Check-out before 12 am.
 
476.  checkout (n)
caja/apartado de pago online
You can pay in the checkout.
 
477.  cheek (n)
mejilla/descaro
Give me a kiss on the cheek.
 
478.  cheerful (adj)
alegre
Sarah is always cheerful and nice.
 
479.  cheese (n)
queso
I love French and Spanish cheeses.
 
480.  chef (n)
cocinero/jefe de cocina
There were two chefs who were specialists in making cakes for celebrations.



 
481.  chemist (n)
farmacéutico
David is a chemist, he earns good money.
 
482.  chemistry (n)
química
They would also collect water samples for testing, in order to discover how
the chemistry of sea water was changing.
 
483.  cheque (n)
cheque
You can pay by cheque if you don’t have card or cash.
 
484.  chess (n)
ajedrez
Chess is an intelligent game.
 
485.  chest of drawers (n)
cómoda
Do you like the new chest of drawers I have bought?
486.  chicken (n)
gallina/pollo
My mum usually cooks chicken on Sunday.
 
487.  child (n)
niño/hijo
For one group of children aged between ten and fifteen, Saturdays are spent
learning the art of serious cooking.
 
488.  childhood (n)
infancia
Spending her childhood on the Caribbean island of Grand Cayman, she went
swimming whenever she could.
 
489.  chin (n)
barbilla/mentón



He fell and hurt his chin.
 
490.  chips (n pl)
patatas fritas
You can do wonderful things with tomatoes, potatoes – and I don’t mean
chips or fries – even cabbage, yes cabbage rolls, filled with tasty rice and
herbs.
 
491.  chocolate (n)
chocolate/bombón
People always take flowers and it’s rather hot for chocolates.
 
492.  choice (n)
posibilidad de elegir/elección/selección
Sam encourages Carla to accept Mrs Ford’s choice of music.
 
493.  choose (v)
escoger/elegir/decidir
If I chose a favourite part, it would be Henri in A Family Affair, a play we
performed up and down the country several years ago.
 
494.  cinema (n)
cine
It’s got a cinema, a theatre and an art gallery.
 
495.  circle (n)
círculo
Let’s do a circle and hold hands to dance.
 
496.  circus (n)
circo/glorieta
Gareth has wanted to be a clown since we took him to the circus when he
was three.
 
497.  city (n)
ciudad
Natasha would prefer to go running outside the city.



 
498.  clap (v)
aplaudir
At the end of the show people stood up and clapped.
 
499.  class (n)
clase
Class member Bill, aged ten, says, ‘I love my mum’s cooking and now I can
do it better than her.’
 
500.  classical (adj)
clásico
Each week, well-known faces from the world of television team up with a
professional partner to perform a range of classical and modern dances.
 
501.  classmate (n)
compañero de clase
I’ve never fallen behind my classmates.
 
502.  classroom (n)
aula
We’ve got to make some paper flowers so the classroom looks nice for the
end-of-term party.
 
503.  clean (adj & v)
limpio/limpiar
Clean your shoes at the entrance to the changing room before you come in.
 
504.  cleaner (n)
limpiador
My aunt is a cleaner.
 
505.  clear (adj)
claro/nítido/transparente
But, after walking for several hours the next day, it became clear to Bob that
he was in trouble.
 



506.  clearly (adv)
con claridad/claramente
I can clearly see what you mean.
 
507.  clever (adj)
listo
This boy is very clever.
 
508.  click (n & v)
chasquido/clic/hacer un chasquido/pinchar
In you are interested in joining The Short Story Society, click here and fill out
a registration form.
 
509.  cliff (n)
acantilado
Cornwall has some of Britain’s oldest working theatres, with one open-air
theatre actually built into a cliff, a project only recently completed.
 
510.  climate (n)
clima
Each year thousands of people climb Ben Navis in Scotland, and because of
its northerly location, the climate can be bitterly cold.
 
511.  climb (v)
subir/trepar/entrar, salir, etc. con dificultad
Amanda regrets that she couldn’t climb high enough to photograph her
tennis hero.
 
512.  climbing (n)
escalada
We’ll do lots of hill walking and climbing.
 
513.  clinic (n)
clínica
They’ve opened a new clinic near my house.
 
514.  clock (n)



reloj
This clock isn’t working, when are you going to fix it?
 
515.  close (adj, adv & v)
cercano/cerca/íntimo/cerrar
I’m afraid the restaurant closes at ten o’clock.
 
516.  close to (prep phr)
cerca de/casi
Helen knew she should be safe if she fell because she was quite close to the
ground.
 
517.  closed (adj)
cerrado
We don’t make any stops on the trip because all the stations were closed
along ago.
 
518.  clothes (n pl)
ropa
Over a million tonnes of wool is produced every year, of which 60% goes into
clothes.
 
519.  cloud (n)
nube
Over night, however, clouds are expected to move in.
 
520.  cloudy (adj)
nublado
By midday it will be cloudy.
 
521.  clown (n)
payaso
They both got jobs with a famous circus and Gareth began training to
become a clown.
 
522.  club (n)
club



Many people think of theatres as clubs where they don’t belong and are not
welcome.
 
523.  coach (n)
autocar/entrenador
Transport home by coach from the concert hall will be provided.
 
524.  coast (n)
costa
We won’t now show the Nature Programme, about the dolphins found near
the Florida coast, at nine o’clock.
 
525.  coat (n)
abrigo/capa/pelo/pelaje
I put it down on the steps while I put my coat on.
 
526.  coconut (n)
coco
I use coconut cream for my hands.
 
527.  cod (n)
bacalao
What kind of fish do you want? Do you like cod?
 
528.  coffee (n)
café
I’ve just finished putting some new glass on the window so I’ll have a coffee
and then I’ll do it.
 
529.  coin (n)
moneda
My house is full of things like coins, bottles and old guns.
 
530.  cold (adj & n)
frío/resfriado
It won’t be cold enough to live in some parts of the world.
 



531.  collar (n)
cuello/collar
If it was the one on my pocket you wouldn’t notice, but on the collar it’s
different.
 
532.  colleague (n)
compañero de trabajo
I keep my colleagues happy by giving them samples.
 
533.  collect (v)
coleccionar/recolectar/recoger
The first part of the day will finish at 5 pm, when parents can collect students.
 
534.  collection (n)
colección/recogida
The actual winner will receive a publishing contract to produce his or her
own collection of short stories.
 
535.  college (n)
universidad
David and Katrina have just started work after leaving college and haven’t
got much money, so they want a reasonably priced hotel.
 
536.  colour (n & v)
color/colorear
The colour and flavour of honey depend on the type of flowers.
 
537.  colourful (adj)
colorido/original
There’s no river under the bridge, but you can see some large colourful
rocks.
 
538.  comb (n)
peine
I’ve lost my comb, could you lend me yours?
 
539.  come (v)



venir
We had to come home early because our tent got flooded.
 
540.  come on (phr v)
¡venga!
Come on, it’s time to go!
 
541.  comedy (n)
comedia
New comedy series about Ray and Jen, who work in the IT section of a big
company.
 
542.  comfort (n)
comodidad
Discover the comforts and discomforts of the 1830s country home where
Charlotte sometimes stayed as a guest of Joshua Taylor’s family.
 
543.  comfortable (adj)
cómodo
In the past, importance was not given to shoes being comfortable or
fashionable.
 
544.  comic (n)
tebeo
Do you think comics are literature?
 
545.  comma (n)
coma
Your text needs more commas.
 
546.  common (adj)
frecuente/común
She has a lot in common with her friends.
 
547.  communicate (v)
comunicar/comunicarse
When his mother went deaf, he started to be interested in how deaf people



communicate.
 
548.  communication (n)
comunicación
The school is improving communication between teachers and parents.
 
549.  company (n)
empresa/compañía
I’d like to find a job I really like, and stay with the same company for at least
ten years.
 
550.  compare (v)
comparar
Still I like the challenge of it, especially compared to what the summer will
bring – hours in a laboratory, where we’ll look at our results together.
 
551.  compete (v)
competir
He can measure his skills to see if they could compete professionally.
 
552.  competition (n)
competición/concurso/competencia
Writers entering the National Short Story Competition must choose a subject
suggested by the Society.
 
553.  competitor (n)
competidor
The competitors race for three kilometres along the river, but not in a boat.
 
554.  complain (v)
quejarse
People complained about another member of her football team.
 
555.  complaint (n)
queja
They didn’t accept to register my complaint.
 



556.  complete (v)
terminar/completar/rellenar
The museum itself is a wonderful example of local architecture, completed in
the year 1889.
 
557.  complicated (adj)
complicado
They agree that the last show in the series was complicated.
 
558.  composition (n)
redacción/composición
The composition of this product isn’t very clear, I don’t want to buy it.
 
559.  computer (n)
ordenador
Jack likes car-theft computer games and so does his friend Ed.
 
560.  concentrate (v)
concentrar/concentrarse
If I’m taking a group up a mountain or something like that, I just concentrate
on what I have to do and get on with it.
 
561.  concert (n)
concierto
Gina told me that Dave is doing a concert this Friday.
 
562.  conclusion (n)
conclusión
The conclusion is that it’s better to sell the house.
 
563.  condition (n)
estado
Most are in excellent condition and reasonably priced.
 
564.  conference (n)
conferencia/congreso
Bob, a British wildlife expert, had been in Vancouver, Canada, giving a talk



at a conference on the environment.
 
565.  confident (adj)
seguro
They will be confident about cooking in the future.
 
566.  confirm (v)
confirmar
It’s important to confirm your arrival as soon as possible.
567.  confused (adj)
aturdido/confused
Karl felt confused and sad.
 
568.  confusing (adj)
que confunde
All this talking is confusing, I don’t understand anything!
 
569.  congratulations (exclam)
enhorabuena
Congratulations for your new job!
 
570.  connect (v)
conectar/comunicar
She finds it useful to look at pictures which are connected with the books.
 
571.  connection (n)
conexión/relación
Travel back to the time of the novelist Charlotte Brontë and find out about
her friends and local connections.
 
572.  consider (v)
considerar/contemplar/reflexionar
Mitchells train their staff to become as skilled as possible in the art of guitar-
making and encourage people who are considering this as a profession.
 
573.  consist (v)
componerse/constar



The expedition team consisted of six scientists and a separate group of three
explorers.
 
574.  contact (n & v)
contacto/contactar
She immediately contacted The Maple Leaf Hotel.
 
575.  contain (v)
contener
Although the play is a comedy, it contains serious messages.
 
576.  contents (n)
contenido/índice (de contenido)
Please empty out the contents of your pockets.
 
577.  contest (v)
competición
They are going to participate in that contest.
 
578.  continent (n)
continente
On the way to and from the continent, Antarctica experts who has lived on
scientific researchs there give talks on the environment and history, and
answer questions.
 
579.  continue (v)
seguir/continuar
So the next one begins on the 24th of September and continues until Thursday
26th of September.
 
580.  contract (n)
contrato
Each year, ten winning writers will be offered contracts to publish their own
books.
 
581.  control (n & v)
control/mando



He appeared to be in control of the situation, in spite of everything.
 
582.  convenient (adj)
conveniente/práctico/bien situado
Stephen is looking for a top-quality hotel which is convenient for the airport,
to hold a meeting with visiting German publishers.
 
583.  conversation (n)
conversación
You will hear a conversation between a man, Marco, and his wife, Sarah,
about a film they have just seen at the cinema.
 
584.  convince (v)
convencer
Paul tried to convince me it was a good idea.
 
585.  cook (n & v)
cocinero/cocinar
The first in the series, Cookery for Beginners, was written by a well-known
television cook.
 
586.  cooker (n)
cocina
Then, of course, I could prepare everything at home and just take a camping
gas cooker with me.
 
587.  cooking (n)
cocina
If parents interest their children in cooking while they are young, they’ll have
enough skill to make food for themselves when they leave home.
 
588.  cool (adj)
fresco/frío/genial/tranquilo/guay
This place is totally cool!
 
589.  copy (n & v)
copia/copiar/imitar



Yang is looking for used copies of modern novels for her book group.
 
590.  corn (n)
cereal/grano/maíz
My house is surrounded by fields of corn.
 
591.  corner (n)
esquina/rincón
Or, I know, at the coffee bar on the corner.
 
592.  correct (adj)
correcto
If it is correct, put a tick in the box under A.
 
593.  correction (n)
corrección
Listen to the correction to learn from your mistakes.
 
594.  cost (n & v)
coste/precio/costar
Membership for three months cost  Jasmine £45.
 
595.  costume (n)
disfraz/traje
You, the viewer, can vote for the best performance and the best costume.
 
596.  cosy (adj)
cálido/acogedor
I just want to relax in my warm, cosy bedroom.
 
597.  cottage (n)
casita (de campo)
There are many hotels, cottages or bed and breakfast places to choose from.
 
598.  cotton (n)
algodón
It’s useful to know about materials like wool and cotton.



 
599.  cough (n & v)
tos/toser
Anna helped her into a sitting position, and after a while she stopped
coughing.
 
600.  could (mv)
pasado de ‘can’/condicional de ‘can’
I just wish we could eat it together instead of taking it home.
 
601.  count (v)
contar
He started to count his money.
 
602.  country (n)
país/campo
They like country walks and watersports.
 
603.  countryside (n)
campo
Set in beautiful countryside, the Woodlands Museum is arranged like a
village of 100 years ago.
 
604.  couple (n)
par/pareja
Susanna only has a couple of hours free.
 
605.  courage (n)
valentía
You need courage to start your own business.
 
606.  course (n)
curso/plato
The course is great, although there are 30 people in my class.
 
607.  court (n)
pista/cancha/tribunal/corte



They haven’t finished building the squash courts yet.
608.  cousin (n)
primo
My cousin lived here before.
 
609.  cover (v)
tapar/cubrir/abarcar/recorrer
Most are covered in sand and rocks.
 
610.  cow (n)
vaca
Grasslands support a wide range of animal life, from tiny insects and birds to
huge animals like cows ans lions.
 
611.  crash (n & v)
choque/accidente/estruendo/estrépito/chocar/bloquearse (un ordenador)
Everything was going fine until the ship reached the English coast, when it
crashed into some rocks.
 
612.  crazy (adj)
loco/enfurecido
The craziest bicycle I could think of was a unicycle, so I went to a factory to
see how they are made.
 
613.  cream (adj & n)
nata/crema
The oil that is removed from the wool is wisely used in products like hand
creams.
 
614.  create (v)
crear/ocasionar
He’s worried that it creates an atmosphere similar to a club.
 
615.  creative (n)
innovador/creativo
This designer is one of the most creative of the moment.
 



616.  creature (n)
criatura
Nobody has never seen a creature like that.
 
617.  credit (n)
crédito/reconocimiento
I didn’t have enough credit on my phone to call you back.
 
618.  crew (n)
tripulación/equipo
The crew on that flight were very nice and helpful.
 
619.  cricket (n)
críquet/cricket/grillo
He was watching a game of cricket on the TV.
 
620.  crime (n)
delito/crimen
Simon enjoys murder mysteries, and likes the challenge of working out who
did the crime before the identity of the murderer is uncovered in the final
scene.
 
621.  criminal (n & adj)
delincuente/criminal
This criminal must be put in jail.
 
622.  crop (n)
cultivo/cosecha
Crops are excellent this year.
 
623.  cross (n & v)
cruzar/cruz
In 1904, the paths of Gertrude Benham and Charles Fay briefly crossed.
 
624.  cross out (phr v)
tachar
Cross out the wrong answer.



 
625.  crossing (n)
paso de peatones/paso elevado/puente
This road is dangerous, let’s find a crossing.
 
626.  crossroads (n)
cruce
Their house is left just after the crossroads.
 
627.  crowd (n)
multitud/grupo/peña
She pushed through the crowd.
 
628.  crowded (adj)
atestado
That flat’s getting a bit crowded.
 
629.  cruel (adj)
cruel
I don’t understand how some people can be that cruel!
 
630.  cruise (n)
crucero
Do you think a cruise is a good idea to relax?
 
631.  cry (n & v)
grito/llanto/llorar/gritar
Unfortunately, the children were really afraid of the lion and started crying.
 
632.  cucumber (n)
pepino
I never put cucumber in a salad.
 
633.  cultural (adj)
cultural
They try to understand and accept their cultural differences.
 



634.  culture (n)
cultura
Culture should be a priority for everybody.
 
635.  cup (n)
taza/copa
A few years ago we nearly won the Cup.
 
636.  cupboard (n)
armario
There’s a box of balls in the cupboard certainly.
 
637.  cure (n & v)
cura/remedio/curar/remediar
Scientists are doing research to cure this disease.
 
638.  curious (adj)
curioso/raro
The couple were delighted, but also curious about some words on the lid.
 
639.  curiously (adv)
con curiosidad/extrañamente
Curiously Johanna never asked me about that.
 
640.  curly (adj)
rizado
They used to have hair the same length, but hers has always been curly.
 
641.  currency (n)
moneda
There’s a currency exchange office at the airport.
 
642.  curriculum (n)
curriculum
I’ve sent my curriculum all around the town.
 
643.  curry (n)



curry
In India they use lots of curry to cook.
 
644.  curtain (n)
cortina
My mum has bought new curtains.
 
645.  cushion (n)
cojín
I do suggest taking a cushion with you because it can be rather
uncomfortable after the first hour or two of sitting there.
 
646.  custom (n)
costumbre/clientela
We have to take care of our custom if we want to be successful.
 
647.  customer (n)
cliente
Customers may park outside the market for up to three hours.
 
648.  customs (n pl)
(derechos de) aduana/aduana
The parcel was in customs for months.
 
649.  cut (v)
cortar/recortar/reducir
When wool is first cut from the sheep, it contains a high level of a valuable
oil.
650.  cute (adj)
lindo/precioso
Did you manage to see any tree frogs? They’re so cute.
 
651.  cycle (v)
ir en bicicleta
We hadn’t cycled in the countryside for several months.
 
652.  cycling (n)



ciclismo
Northumberland is a beautiful area of England and perfect for cycling.
 
653.  cyclist (n)
ciclista
I met cyclists who could easily ride up mountains on their bikes.
 

- D -
 

654.  dad (n)
padre
But I didn’t do very well at school and so I left early to join my dad working
in the family photography business.
 
655.  daily (adj & adv)
diario
Daily sightseeing trips start from the Hotel Maroc.
 
656.  damage (n & v)
daños/dañar
This is to prevent the cave from being visited by sightseers who do not realise
how easy it is to damage the paintings.
 
657.  damaged (adj)
dañado
The iron didn’t look damaged at all.
 
658.  dance (n & v)
baile/bailar
Figure skater Jayne Wilton comments on the dance performances.
 
659.  dancer (n)
bailarín, -ina
Sandrine and her ten-year-old daughter, Daisy, love watching all kinds of
dancing, especially if the dancers are famous.



 
660.  dancing (n)
bailar
Dancing is funny and healthy.
 
661.  danger (n)
peligro
Some of the things you do are dangerous, do you enjoy danger?
 
662.  dangerous (adj)
peligroso
But it’s still five kilometres and it must be dangerous.
 
663.  dark (adj & n)
oscuro/moreno/oscuridad
Skiers can relax after dark in a number of small bars and restaurants.
 
664.  date (n & v)
fecha/cita/poner fecha/salir con
Flight dates for next year are not definite yet, but if you make a booking now,
your deposit is transferable if we need to change the day.
 
665.  daughter (n)
hija
She would like to visit a bookshop where her two young daughters will be
welcome, with drinks and snacks available.
 
666.  day (n)
día
Here you can listen to some of the best poems from the 1980s to the present
day.
 
667.  dead (adj)
muerto/descargado/gastado
When he’s found dead in his car near a local park, Blake discovers that the
man was less popular than it seemed.
 



668.  deaf (adj)
sordo
When his mother went deaf, he started to be interested in how deaf people
communicate.
 
669.  deal (n & v)
trato/repartir
This is not a good deal.
 
670.  deal with (sth) (phr v)
negociar/tratar de/ocuparse de
There is an English Literature course, which will deal with 20th-century
writers and poets.
 
671.  dear (adj & exclam)
querido/caro/cariño/¡vaya!
Dear Paula, I’m sorry but I won’t come tonight to your party.
 
672.  death (n)
muerte
After the death of his wife, he lost interest in life.
 
673.  decide (v)
decidir
Why are you taking so long to decide what to wear tomorrow night?
674.  decision (n)
decisión
Well, let’s make a decision.
 
675.  declare (v)
declarar
I’ve nothing to declare.
 
676.  decorate (v)
decorar
The luxury rooms are beautifully decorated and furnished with antiques.
 



677.  decrease (n & v)
disminución/disminuir
Prices have decreased.
 
678.  deep (adj & adv)
profundo/intenso
So John dug deeper and this time found a huge pot full of gold and jewels.
 
679.  defeat (n & v)
derrota/derrotar
The defeat was hard to accept.
 
680.  defence (n)
defensa
In my defence I have to say that I was doing my best to help you.
 
681.  defend (v)
defender
They are fighting to defend their rights.
 
682.  definitely (adv)
sin duda
That definitely wouldn’t be so quick.
 
683.  degree (n)
grado/título
That’s when I did my degree and teacher training.
 
684.  delay (n & v)
retraso/demora/aplazar/retrasar
Please forgive the delay in writing, I’ve been so busy!
 
685.  delete (v)
eliminar
I deleted the file by mistake.
 
686.  delicious (adj)



bueno/rico
This soup is really delicious.
 
687.  delighted (adj)
encantado
I was delighted when the authors of the play saw it and congratulated me,
saying I was exactly as they’d imagined Henri.
 
688.  deliver (v)
repartir/entregar
He is very busy and would prefer to have it delivered.
 
689.  delivery (n)
reparto/entrega
She was constantly dealing with the deliveries of the home furnishings that
she imported from France and then sold through her online shop.
 
690.  demand (n & v)
demanda/exigencia/reivindicación/exigir/requerir
Their training programmes were less demanding than hers.
 
691.  dentist (n)
dentista
Bob needs to tell Jill when he can go to the dentist.
 
692.  depart (v)
salir/partir
This train will now depart at 4.50 and travel non-stop.
 
693.  department (n)
departamento
Two years ago I became the head of the weather department.
 
694.  department store (n)
grandes almacenes
There used to be an exchange office in the big department store in the mall,
but it closed last year.



 
695.  departure (n)
salida
Before departure, the pilot chooses between a number of possible routes.
 
696.  depend (on/upon) (v & phr v)
depender de/confiar en
Tanya’s training programme depends on the event she is preparing for.
 
697.  deposit (n)
ingreso/señal
There is also a deposit of fifty pounds, which you get back when you return
the bicycle.
 
698.  depressed (adj)
deprimido
He got depressed when she left him.
 
699.  depth (n)
profundidad
A team of fourteen safety divers at different depths watched the dive.
 
700.  describe (v)
describir
She is describing how pleased she was about this opportunity to act.
 
701.  description (n)
descripción
He would enjoy listening to a description of somewhere that he could visit
afterwards.
 
702.  desert (n)
desierto
People generally seem to lack knowledge about what the desert has to offer.
 
703.  deserve (v)
merecer



She deserved a nice life, that was what her mother and father had told her.
 
704.  design (n & v)
diseño/dibujo/motivo/diseñar/estructurar/concebir
One of the chefs would come through to discuss the design of the cake.
 
705.  designer (n)
diseñador
A leading designer has decorated the inside of this smart modern hotel with
bare grey walls, white bed covers and wooden floors.
 
706.  desk (n)
escritorio/pupitre/mostrador
This desk is only for the collection of theatre tickets booked in advance.
 
707.  despite (prep)
a pesar de
She went on to university where, despite ice-skating almost all the time, she
left with an excellent degree.
 
708.  dessert (n)
postre
Can I also choose a nice dessert?
 
709.  destination (n)
destino
I was born in Venice, one of the most popular tourist destination in Italy.
 
710.  destroy (v)
destruir
It was built in 1927 but unfortunately was destroyed in a forest fire in 2003.
 
711.  detail (n)
información/detalle
He gives details about how to join the circus.
 
712.  detective (n)



detective
Martha thinks that the main character has similar skills to a detective.
 
713.  develop (v)
desarrollar/desarrollarse/convertir/convertirse
Her mother wanted her to develop an interest.
 
714.  development (n)
desarrollo/avance/creación/novedad
Westerleigh Museum is near the bus station and contains exhibitions showing
the town’s development.
 
715.  diagram (n)
diagrama
You have to study carefully the diagram to answer the questions.
716.  dial (v)
marcar
Oh sorry, I dialed the wrong number.
 
717.  diary (n)
diario/agenda
Stop trying to read my diary!
 
718.  dictionary (n)
diccionario
Most books you may take home with you but some, such as foreign language
dictionaries must stay in the library.
 
719.  die (v)
morir
I welcome the tourists but unless something is done to stop the everyday
shops like bakeries and chemists from disappearing, the city will die.
 
720.  diet (n)
dieta/regimen
Horses need to be out in the fields, as grass is part of their diet.
 



721.  difference (n)
diferencia
That should really make a difference.
 
722.  different (adj)
diferente
Their experiences of life were very different from hers.
 
723.  difficult (adj)
difícil
She is warning other young people that acting is a difficult career.
 
724.  difficulty (n)
dificultad
I had some difficulty to park the car.
 
725.  dig (v)
excavar/cavar
Enjoy an experience of digging up the past.
 
726.  digital camera (adj)
digital
This digital camera is too expensive for me.
 
727.  dining room (n)
comedor
It wasn’t in its usual place in the dining room.
 
728.  dinner (n)
cena
He came round for dinner when I was staying with her a year ago.
 
729.  dinosaur (n)
dinosaurio
Children are curious about dinosaurs.
 
730.  diploma (n)



diploma
I need a diploma to apply to the job.
 
731.  direct (adj & v)
directo/dirigir/dar indicaciones
It’s a comedy, directed by Andy de la Tour, a good friend of mine.
 
732.  direction (n)
dirección
Our captain looks at the satellite cloud picture on the morning of the flight
and selects the direction which promises the clearest views.
 
733.  directly (adv)
directamente/sin rodeos
The second container was buried directly under the first.
 
734.  director (n)
director
Coastline’s director, John Barnack, works hard to introduce people to
theatre.
 
735.  dirt (n)
suciedad
There is some dirt on your dress.
 
736.  dirty (adj)
sucio
Judging by the dirt and dust, it had been closed for years.
 
737.  disabled (adj)
discapacitado
They want the same rights for the disabled children.
 
738.  disadvantage (n)
desventaja
Sometimes that can be quite dangerous, but all jobs have their
disadvantages.



 
739.  disagree (v)
discrepar/no estar de acuerdo
When I was younger, I got very angry at competitions, shouting at judges if I
disagreed with them.
 
740.  disappear (v)
desaparecer
The chest had completely disappeared.
 
741.  disappoint (v)
decepcionar
John was disappointed by what the old man told him.
 
742.  disappointed (adj)
decepcionado
Disappointed, Charles Fay asked if he could choose a different mountain to
take his name.
 
743.  disappointing (adj)
decepcionante
I didn’t manage to talk to any of the Spanish people who were invited to my
friends’ place, that was really disappointing.
 
744.  disappointment (n)
decepción
She is sorry to be such a disappointment to her parents.
 
745.  disc/disk (n)
disco
Insert the disc and press the button.
 
746.  disc jockey (DJ) (n)
pinchadiscos
Steve Wood is the funniest disc jockey.
 
747.  disco(theque) (n)
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discoteca
No-one can come on Friday the fourteenth because it’s the school disco.
 
748.  discount (n)
descuento
Society members receive discounts on selected products and events.
 
749.  discover (v)
descubrir
The earliest Europeans to discover the area were led by a Spanish explorer
whose name was Gaspar de Portolá.
 
750.  discuss (v)
hablar sobre
This Saturday’s programme discusses the very latest CD releases, so there
will be a great mix of music from all over the world.
 
751.  discussion (n)
discusión
There is much discussion amongst people who take part regularly about
which type of lilo works best for the race.
 
752.  disease (n)
enfermedad/mal
We have to find a cure for this disease.
 
753.  disgusting (adj)
repugnante/asqueroso
It’s disgusting to have your pets here at the table.
 
754.  dish (n)
plato
The reader can find out from the text which dishes students prefer to cook on
the course.
 
755.  dishwasher (n)
lavavajillas



I use the dishwasher every day.
 
756.  dislike (v)
detestar/tener aversión a/tener antipatía a
He is a comedy actor who dislikes playing roles that are based on real life.
 
757.  display (n & v)
exhibición/exposición/pantalla/exponer/visualizar/mostrar
An accompanying book showing the works on display is available from the
Museum Shop as well as some attractive gifts.
 
758.  distance (n)
distancia/lejanía
He welcomes the distance it creates between actors and audience.
 
759.  district (n)
distrito
There is the district where Laura lives.
 
760.  disturb (v)
molestar/perturbar/disturbar
When plays are disturbed by local wildlife, the actors change their
performance to include it.
 
761.  dive (v)
bucear/saltar de cabeza
Tanya Streeter’s world record in 2003 was the deepest she had ever dived.
 
762.  diver (n)
buzo
Following reports of several serious accidents involving other divers, some
people have complained that free-diving is too dangerous a sport.
 
763.  divide (v)
dividir/dividirse
Two thirds of the programme is spent doing land-based training at the gym,
with the rest divided between the pool and the ocean.



 
764.  diving (n)
buceo/salto de cabeza
Would you be interested in doing that again tomorrow with me, instead of the
diving?
 
765.  do (av & v)
hacer/se usa junto a otro verbo para formar preguntas y frases negativas/se
añade conjugado al final de una frase para convertirla en pregunta/se usa para
evitar repetir el verbo recién empleado/se usa para añadir énfasis al verbo
principal
Do you enjoy shopping for clothes?
 
766.  doctor I Dr (n)
médico/doctor
Specialist presenter Dr Clive Sparky describes what they find.
 
767.  document (n)
documento
Although this is a good story, no documents exist to prove this actually
happened.
 
768.  documentary (n)
documental
He had already made a documentary about his experience travelling round
Europe in a 50-year-old car.
 
769.  dog (n)
perro
After a week’s preparation, John set off for London with just his dog for
company.
 
770.  doll (n)
muñeca
I started making dolls for my daughters.
 
771.  dollar (n)



dollar
Where must the woman go to buy dollars?
 
772.  dolphin (n)
delfín
Once, about 30 dolphins came past, jumping out of the water and showing
off.
 
773.  donkey (n)
burro/tonto/imbécil/idiota
Donkeys are sweet animals.
 
774.  door (n)
puerta
For visitors travelling by car, parking is available at the hotel next door.
 
775.  dot (n)
punto/lunar
Jack has bought a T-shirt with white and blue dots.
 
776.  double (adj, det & v)
doble/dos veces/medida doble/doblar
And a huge shopping centre, just built, which is bringing in double the
number of visitors
 
777.  doubt (n & v)
duda/dudar
James says that when he tells people about his work, they doubt whether he is
serious.
 
778.  down (adv, prep & adj)
en el suelo/(hacia) abajo/a un nivel más bajo/a menor cantidad/deprimido
I’m actually in the farmhouse down the road.
 
779.  download (n & v)
descarga/descargar
A lot of Jack’s computer games are downloaded from the internet.



 
780.  downstairs (adj & adv)
abajo/de abajo
We are open downstairs while improvements are made to this area.
 
781.  dozen (det & n)
docena
There are about a dozen people at the party.
 
782.  drag (v)
arrastrar
The table was too heavy to lift, so we had to drag it across the room.

 
783.  drama (n)
obra de teatro/teatro/arte dramático/emoción/drama
Paul enjoys listening to good modern drama.
 
784.  draw (v)
dibujar/atraer
I get ideas all the time, and I draw them so that I don’t forget them.
 
785.  drawer (n)
cajón
I keep them on a antique chest of drawers.
 
786.  drawing (n)
dibujo
Drawing has always been a very popular hobby.
 
787.  dream (n & v)
sueño/sonar
Tanya says that her life today is like living her childhood dreams.
 
788.  dress (n & v)
vestido/vestirse/preparar (comida/mesa)
Trouble is, I’ve lent my short-sleeved dress to Angela.
 



789.  dressed (adj)
vestido
We have to get dressed and ready to leave.
 
790.  drink (n & v)
bebida/trago/copa/bebida alcohólica/beber/beber alcohol
Sandwiches, cakes and hot drinks are on sale in the café.
 
791.  drive (n & v)
conducir/ir en coche/llevar en coche
Ysabelle has to drive a lot for her job.
 
792.  driver (n)
conductor
‘I’m an excellent driver,’ said Patricia.
 
793.  driving licence (n)
permiso de conducir
Show me your driving licence, please.
 
794.  drop (n & v)
gota/descenso/caer/caerse/dejar caer/abandonar/dejar/llevar en coche
Your school coaches will drop you at the main building.
 
795.  drum (n)
tambor/bidón
I played the piano for years, in fact – until I took up the drums last year.
 
796.  dry (adj & v)
seco/secar/secarse
The Atacama Desert in Chile is known as the driest place on Earth.
 
797.  duck (n)
pato
Where can the visitors see the ducks?
 
798.  due (adj)



previsto/pagadero/estar muy agradecido
Please call round on your way in to pick up my homework – it’s due in today.
 
799.  due to (prep phr)
debido a
Swan Lake is unfortunately cancelled due to disappointing ticket sales.
 
800.  dull (adj)
soso/aburrido/apagado/sombrío
I can see that business studies might sound dull to your friends, Julia.
 
801.  during (prep)
durante/a lo largo de
They travel with the circus during the summer and return home for the
winter.
 
802.  dust (n)
polvo
A cloud of dust rose into the air, and both Emma and Laura started
coughing.
 
803.  dustbin (n)
cubo de la basura
If you’re interested in ducks, surprisingly they’re not  right here in the pond,
but over there in one of their favourite places, near the dustbins.
 
804.  dusty (adj)
lleno de polvo
It won’t be up on a dusty shelf with the cups I’ve won in the past.
 
805.  duty (n)
deber/tarea
It’s your duty, so you do it.
 
806.  duty-free (adj & n)
libre de impuestos
Are duty-free products really cheaper?



 
807.  duvet (n)
edredón nórdico
I love my duvet so much I can’t sleep without it.
 
808.  DVD (n)
DVD
There is an activity room for young children with DVDs, a large picnic area,
car park, and good bus service.
 
809.  DVD player (n)
reproductor de DVD
We don’t have DVD player, we use the computer to watch DVDs.
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810.  each (det & pron)
cada
Each student attending may be lucky enough to be taught individually.
 
811.  ear (n)
oreja
Don’t forget to clean your ears.
 
812.  earache (n)
dolor de oídos
When he was a child he suffered several earaches.
 
813.  early (adj & adv)
temprano/antes de tiempo
We regret that there are no tickets left for the early performance of Swan
Lake.
 
814.  earn (v)



ganar/merecer
I wanted to earn extra money for myself.
 
815.  earring (n)
pendiente
It smells of roses, or one of those little wooden boxes – they’re great for
keeping earrings and stuff in.
 
816.  earth (n)
tierra/Tierra
There are over 9.000 different types of grasses and they are found in every
region on the earth.
 
817.  easily (adv)
con facilidad
He was sure he could easily get back to the hotel.
 
818.  east (adj, adv & n)
este/hacia el este
We don’t know if there’s enough food on the east coast for these animals.
 
819.  eastern (adj)
del este/oriental
I have always lived in Eastern Europe.
 
820.  easy (adj)
fácil
My life hasn’t always been easy, but I’ve had many opportunities.
 
821.  eat (v)
comer
You can only eat in one part of the restaurant at the moment.
 
822.  economics (n)
economía
No one at college has ever suggested economics.
 



823.  edge (n)
borde/filo
Take care with the edge of the table.
 
824.  education (n)
educación/enseñanza
‘People ask about my education,’ says Gareth, ‘but from the beginning,
wherever we go, someone has always come to teach me.’
 
825.  effect (n)
consecuencia/efecto
The depth of the water has an effet on how long the races last.
 
826.  efficient (adj)
eficiente/eficaz
Regal also has an efficient online ordering service plus comfortable sofas
and freshly made coffee.
 
827.  effort (n)
esfuerzo/trabajo
He was making an effort to be nice.
 
828.  egg (n)
huevo
Add one egg, mix some more, then add another one.
 
829.  either (adv, det & pron)
cualquiera/ambos/además/tampoco
It wasn’t in the garden either, which is where I found the television.
 
830.  either… or…
o… o…:
Either you or I can go and help him.
 
831.  elbow (n)
codo
I hurt my elbow playing tennis.



 
832.  elder (adj)
hermano/hija/hermana, etc. mayor
My elder sister Emily is at the swimming pool at the moment.
 
833.  elderly (adj)
anciano
Scott has been unable to get a particular textbook which he needs urgently
for his project on health care for the elderly.
 
834.  election (n)
elección
This election wasn’t free and legal.
 
835.  electric (adj)
eléctrico
We have an electric heater, it’s very expensive to keep the house warm.
 
836.  electrical (adj)
eléctrico
We have an electrical heater, it’s very expensive to keep the house warm.
 
837.  electricity (n)
electricidad
The Lintons’ house has no water or electricity but the beautiful countryside
offers peace and quiet.
 
838.  electronic (adj)
electrónico
Electronic communication is interesting.
 
839.  elementary (adj)
elemental
They need to finish the elementary school.
 
840.  elephant (n)
elefante



That presenter you like, the woman who films elephants in Africa – she’s
doing a special programme.
 
841.  else (adv)
más/otro/diferente
I had football practice, and after that I was just too tired for anything else.
 
842.  email (n & v)
correo electrónico/escribir un correo electrónico
While I was in Chile, my mother emailed me to say there were plans to turn
the book into a TV drama.
 
843.  embarrassed (adj)
avergonzado
Alicia felt so embarrassed by her husband behaviour she wanted to leave.
 
844.  embarrassing (adj)
embarazoso
The whole situation was embarrassing for everybody.
 
845.  embassy (n)
embajada
After a quick call to the Canadian embassy in London, she gets the phone
number.
 
846.  emergency (n)
emergencia
The climbers were well prepared in case of emergency.
 
847.  employ (v)
emplear/contratar
Jim Brooks said he’d employ me in their accounts department in the summer
holidays.
 
848.  employee (n)
empleado
Employees from the hotel went to look for Bob.



 
849.  employer (n)
empleador
I’ve heard that some employers may not accept qualifications from another
country.
 
850.  employment (n)
empleo
It’s not easy to find employment when you’re young.
 
851.  empty (adj & v)
vacío/vaciar
I emptied everything out of my bag to look for it.
 
852.  encourage (v)
animar/fomentar
While over Antarctica, we encourage passengers to get up from their seats
and move about the plane, allowing everyone to share the sightseeing
opportunities.
 
853.  end (n & v)
final/fin/extremo/terminar
As you get near the end of your career, people always ask when you’re going
to stop.
 
854.  end up (phr v)
acabar
Some customers thought the prices were too high, but usually ended up
buying the cake anyway.
 
855.  ending (n)
final
Although the ending is not unexpected, this drama is entertaining all the way
through.
 
856.  enemy (n)
enemigo



Don’t be your worst enemy.
 
857.  energy (n)
energía
Unless, that is, you have enough energy for a five-kilometre walk along a
narrow path.
 
858.  engine (n)
motor/máquina/locomotora
Moving to the first floor, a working steam engine and a life-sized model of a
spaceship are among the favourite exhibits.
 
859.  engineer (n)
ingeniero
Gareth Ellis, 13, is the youngest son of Alan, an engineer, and Kath, a
nursery teacher.
 
860.  engineering (n)
ingeniería
Leo wants to study engineering.
 
861.  enjoy (v)
apreciar/disfrutar/gozar
He enjoys working here.
 
862.  enormous (adj)
enorme
It was an enormous well-built ship.
 
863.  enough (adv, det & pron)
suficiente/suficientemente
My father said I wasn’t old enough to ride it.
 
864.  enquiry (n)
consulta/investigación
I’m leaving this message in answer to your enquiry about the Business
Studies course.
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865.  enter (v)
entrar/introducir/presentarse/inscribirse
It costs £5 for members of the Society to enter the National Short Story
Competition.
 
866.  entertain (v)
entretener
The hotel games room will keep all ages entertained, and there’s plenty on
offer at the self-service breakfast.
 
867.  entertainment (n)
entretenimiento
Sue and Belinda want to stay somewhere in the city centre that offers a
variety of evening entertainment within the hotel, including live music.
 
868.  entrance (n)
entrada
The park entrance ticket was cheaper than I’d expected.
 
869.  entry (n)
entrada/acceso/inscripción
The one-day group tour includes bike hire, route map and discounts on entry
to tourist attractions.
 
870.  envelope (n)
sobre
The secret code is into the envelope.
 
871.  environment (n)
ambiente/medioambiente
There are problems with the environment.
 
872.  environmental (adj)
medioambiental
Tanya spends more time helping environmental organisations than
appearing in advertisements.



 
873.  equal (adj)
igual
All people are equal.
 
874.  equipment (n)
equipo/equipamiento
Equipment hire is expensive.
 
875.  escape (v)
escapar/librarse
The murderer tried to escape during the trial.
 
876.  especially (adv)
sobre todo/especialmente
The teachers make us laugh, especially when we sit down with them to share
the food we’ve made.
 
877.  essay (n)
trabajo (escrito)
Once I was back at university, I got up at 6.00 am to write the essays I’d
missed.
 
878.  essential (adj)
esencial/fundamental
It is essential to take this medicine straight after meals.
 
879.  euro (n)
euro
The sandwich cost me three euros.
 
880.  even (adv)
hasta/incluso
Even when night fell, he remained confident.
 
881.  evening (n)
tarde-noche



They also want to see some films in the evenings, somewhere near their hotel.
 
882.  event (n)
acontecimiento/evento
Try to plan your holiday when there is a local event or festival happening.
 
883.  ever (adv)
alguna vez/nunca/siempre
I don’t think I’ll ever find the time to watch it all again.
 
884.  every (det)
cada/todos
Every teacher in the school has problems because of this.
 
885.  everyone (pron)
todo el mundo
This means that everyone has lots of attention and plenty of opportunity to
sing.
 
886.  everything (pron)
todo
You will need several hours to see everything there.
 
887.  everywhere (adv)
en/a todos lados
There were cars everywhere, it was impossible to park the car.
 
888.  exact (adj)
exacto
The exact location of the site has to be kept a secret.
 
889.  exactly (adv)
exactamente
I was delighted when the authors of the play saw it and congratulated me,
saying I was exactly as they’d imagined Henri.
 
890.  examination/exam (n)



examen
I’ve been so busy at school recently, with my exams and everything; I just
want to relax for a while.
 
891.  examiner (n)
examinador
The examiner will ask you some questions.
 
892.  example (n)
ejemplo
For example, why not visit a castle?
 
893.  excellent (adj)
excelente
Accommodation is of high standard and there are excellent restaurants, but
prices are high.
 
894.  except (prep, conj)
excepto
Except he can’t do that forever, can he?
 
895.  exchange (n & v)
intercambio/intercambiar
I can certainly exchange it for you.
 
896.  exchange rate (n)
tipo de cambio
I bought some dollars today, the exchange rate was interesting.
 
897.  excited (adj)
emocionado/entusiasmado
We were all excited by the news.
 
898.  excitement (n)
emoción
Kemal is looking for some excitement and is keen to do something
challenging.  



 
899.  exciting (adj)
emocionante
Matt and Martin are looking for some exciting skiing.
 
900.  excuse (n & v)
excusa/pretexto/disculpar/pedir disculpas
Please excuse my appearance, I’m painting my kitchen.
 
901.  exercise (n & v)
ejercicio/hacer ejercicio
Jasmine found the exercise bike more enjoyable than the jogging machine.
 
902.  exhausted (adj)
agotado
Especially at the end of an expedition when you’re totally exhausted.
 
903.  exhibition (n)
exposición
He wants to buy a book about the exhibition.
 
904.  exist (v)
existir
The Short Story Society has existed for over a century.
 
905.  exit (n)
salida
Where is the emergency exit?
 
906.  expect (v)
esperar
I never expected to spend some of my first year at university filming The
Finnegans.
 
907.  expedition (n)
expedición
On previous expeditions, the water was tested in the summer, using ships at



sea, but they had never collected it from under the ice before.
 
908.  expensive (adj)
caro
The park entrance ticket wasn’t as expensive as I’d expected.
 
909.  experience (n)
experiencia
This area has much to offer, both to skiers with little or no experience and to
those wanting challenging and exciting skiing.
 
910.  experienced (adj)
experimentado
Experienced surfers can also practise on their own (£15 per hour).
 
911.  experiment (n)
experimento
Helen knew it would be difficult doing experiments in freezing conditions.
 
912.  expert (n)
experto
They receive expert teaching from our guests, six professional players.
 
913.  explain (v)
explicar
The staff spend the day as people did then and are happy to explain what it
was like.
 
914.  explanation (n)
explicación
The teacher will give you some explanations.
 
915.  explode (v)
explotar
The cars exploded in the middle of the town, by chance nobody was injured.
 
916.  explore (v)



explorar
A new exhibition explores the position of wives and mothers in the old fishing
towns.
 
917.  explorer (n)
explorador
When Spanish explorers arrived in the fifteenth century, sheep were
introduced and these gradually replaced alpacas in the region.
 
918.  extra (adj)
extra/de más/suplemento
If you need extra lessons, then you have to pay a fee.
 
919.  extraordinary (adj)
extraordinario
Tanya Streeter holds four world records in free-diving, the sport in which
competitors reach extraordinary depths on only one breath of air.
 
920.  extremely (adv)
extremadamente
They are extremely challenging and only for experts.
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921.  face (n & v)
cara/superficie/fachada/enfrentar
Ann Daniel and Helen Findlay faced the dangers of polar bears, thin ice and
frostbite when they became members of an expedition to the Arctic in 2010.
 
922.  face to face (adv)
cara a cara
People usually prefer face to face classes.
 
923.  facilities (n pi)
instalaciones/servicio



The US has some wonderful training facilities, so I’m glad that I agreed to go
when I was first offered the chance.
 
924.  fact (n)
hecho
In fact, there are more than three hundred varieties of honey.
 
925.  factory (n)
fábrica
The water got so polluted by the factories that most of the fish disappeared.
 
926.  fail (v)
suspender/fracasar/fallar
Charles Fay blamed his guide when he failed to reach the top of Mount
Heejee.
 
927.  fair (adj &n)
rubio/blanco/justo/relativamente bueno/feria
They wanted to know if I could attend the book fair this year, as I promised.
 
928.  fairly (adv)
bastante/justamente/equitativamente
This is a fairly long audiobook, but it is easy to listen to.
 
929.  fall (n & v)
otoño/caída /caer/caerse/disminuir
Tim falls in love at first sight with Lily when he meets her on an 18th-century
prison boat.
 
930.  false (adj)
falso
After one false start in 2004, when he had to turn back because of a knee
injury, he finally set out in 2005.
 
931.  familiar (with) (adj)
familiar/estar familiarizado (con)
And today in the studio we have a familiar face on television, Angela Bond,



the news reporter.
 
932.  family (n)
familia
I always enjoy going on holiday with my family.
 
933.  famous (adj)
famoso
Tanya has found that being famous has its advantages.
 
934.  fan (n)
aficionado/fan/abanico/ventilador
Really only of interest to experts is the history of musicals or ice hockey fans.
 
935.  fancy (adj & v)
elegante/sofisticado/tener ganas de/sentirse atraído por
Fanny is always fancy dressed.
 
936.  fantastic (adj)
fantástico
The film can only be seen at a fantastic new cinema that has just been
completed inside the Science Museum in the city centre.
 
937.  far (adv & adj)
lejos/lejano
The campsite was not far from the sea.
 
938.  fare (n)
tarifa/precio del billete
 The fare is ten pounds forty-five.
 
939.  farm (n & v)
granja/cultivar/criar/tener una granja
However, for those who have their farms on higher ground, the water comes
from melting snow.
 
940.  farmer (n)



agricultor/ganadero
On the north, farmers grow tomatoes with water they have collected from
underground rocks.
 
941.  farming (n)
agricultura/ganadería
The promotion of organic farming is one of our priorities.
 
942.  fashion (n)
moda
I love trying on the latest fashions with my friends.
 
943.  fashionable (adj)
de moda
Lots of new ones are popping because it’s become fashionable.
 
944.  fast (adj & adv)
rápido/veloz/rápidamente/deprisa
It was a classic motorbike – big, fast and noisy.
 
945.  fasten (v)
abrochar/sujetar/fijar
I fastened my seat belt before the plane took off.
 
946.  fat (adj)
gordo
I’ve been fat all my life, but now I want to lose weight.
 
947.  father (n)
padre
Ella’s father is keen for her to spend the holidays relaxing.
 
948.  fault (n)
fallo/defecto/culpa
The mechanic has fixed the fault in the system.
 
949.  favour (n)



favor
My mother did me the favour of driving me to the library.
 
950.  favourite (adj & n)
favorito
This centre is a favourite with skillful young skiers who have limited money.
 
951.  fear (n)
miedo
I can’t overcome my fear of spiders.
 
952.  fee (n)
honorario/cuota/tasa
There is no entry fee for anyone belonging to the Society (non-members pay
an entry fee of £5).
 
953.  feed (v)
dar de comer/alimentar
The children enjoyed feeding the horses and watching the monkeys and the
birds.
 
954.  feel (v)
sentir/sentirse/experimentar
Because she started free-diving fairly late, Tanya feels her sports career may
be short.
 
955.  feel like (v)
sentirse/parecer que…/tener ganas de
I feel like I’m right where I’m supposed to be.
 
956.  feeling (n)
emoción/sentimiento/sensación/opinión
Running gives me a wonderful feeling of freedom.
 
957.  female (adj)
hembra/femenino
That made her the only female in any sport to break the world record of a



man.
 
958.  ferry (n)
ferry
This ferry company will take you to a beautiful, walker-friendly island.
 
959.  festival (n)
festival/festividad
Try to plan your holiday when there is a local event or festival happening.
 
960.  fetch (v)
ir (a) por/ir a buscar
As soon as he got home, he fetched a spade and started digging.
 
961.  fever (n)
fiebre
A serious fever kept him in bed in hospital for five long days.
 
962.  few (adj & det)
pocos/algunos/poco
They’ve only got a few friends because they prefer each other.
 
963.  fiction (n)
ficción
At entrance level there are less expensive general fiction books.
 
964.  field (n)
campo
It’s not surprising therefore that alpacas are becoming a familiar sight in the
fields of North America, Australia and the UK.
 
965.  fight (n & v)
pelea/pelear/luchar/discutir
They are fighting to defend their rights.
 
966.  figure (n)
cifra/silueta /figura



The drawings represent a human figure.
 
967.  file (n)
archivo/archivador
We keep all the files in the office.
 
968.  fill (v)
llenar/llenarse
Each competitor uses a lilo, a plastic bed filled with air normally used for
camping or floating in the sea.
 
969.  fill in (phr v)
rellenar
There’s a form to fill in, in this week’s TV magazine with a discount on each
ticket.
 
970.  fill up (phr v)
llenar/llenarse
That sandwich didn’t really fill me up.  
 
971.  film (n & v)
película/grabar
The house became famous in 1982 when the television series Aunt Dorothy
was filmed there.
 
972.  film maker (n)
cineaste/productor de cine
The cinema is presenting a programme of films by younger film makers and
is attracting larges audiences than ever.
 
973.  final (adj & n)
último/final
Each week’s winners will take part in the gran final later in the year.
 
974.  finally (adv)
finalmente/por último
He finally climbed to its top on 5 August 1904.



 
975.  financial (adj)
financiero
A long period of unemployment can lead to financial trouble.
 
976.  find (v)
encontrar
He finds the work enjoyable here.
 
977.  find out (phr v)
enterarse/averiguar
Duncan wants to find out where local people worked in the past and what
they did in their spare time.
 
978.  fine (adj & n)
bien/excelente/fino/delicado/multa
On the first floor there are children’s books and fine art books for collectors.
 
979.  finger (n)
dedo
Lisa wears rings on each finger.
 
980.  finish (v)
final/terminar
It only took my mother three weeks to finish War and Peace.
 
981.  fire (n)
fuego/incendio
It will teach you fire-making, camp-building and recognising edible plants
and wild animals.
 
982.  firefighter (n)
bombero
I’m here to tell you that I am very proud to be a firefighter.
 
983.  firework (n)
fuego artificial
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Supervise children when they are using fireworks.
 
984.  firm (n)
firma/empresa
The richest people made their money from owning banks and law firms.
 
985.  first (adj & adv)
primer(o) /en primer lugar/primero/por primera vez
It was the first time Jasmine had been to the gym.
 
986.  first name (n)
nombre
Please indicate your first name.
 
987.  fish (n (no pl.) & v)
pez/pescado/pescar
The river was a great place for fish.
 
988.  fishing (n)
pesca
Especially if you take a trip along the riverside in an old tram as far as the
fishing village.
 
989.  fit (adj & v)
sano/en forma/apto/adecuado/conveniente/quedar bien/caber/colocar
She has to ask another garage to fit her tyres.
 
990.  fitness (n)
buena forma
She uses an exercise bike to help improve the fitness of her heart.
 
991.  fix (v)
arreglar/reparar/fijar
I really want to go out on my bike, but it’s got a flat tyre, can you fix it?
 
992.  flag (n)
bandera



Can you see the flag on the top of the castle?
 
993.  flat (adj & n)
llano/plano/liso/desinflado/apartamento
I’ve lived in that flat for one week.
 
994.  flavour (n)
sabor
The colour and flavour of honey depend on the type of flowers.
 
995.  flight (n)
vuelo
Sightseeing flights to Antarctica are available for a limited period each year.
 
996.  float (v)
flotar
Instead, each competitor uses a lilo, a plastic bed filled with air normally
used for camping or floating in the sea.
 
997.  flood (n & v)
riada/inundación/inundarse/inundar
We had to come home early because our tent got flooded.
 
998.  floor (n)
suelo/planta/piso/pista
Maybe it’s fallen on the floor somewhere.
 
999.  flour (n)
harina
And you’ll need a hundred and fifty grams of flour and sugar.
 
1000.                     flow (v)
fluir
This river comes from a lake in the mountains, over there in the distance,
then flows down to the flat land below us where the town is built.
 
1001.                     flower (n)



flor
Bees may travel as far as seventy-five thousand kilometres and visit over two
million flowers to produce just half a kilo of honey.
 
1002.                     flu (n)
gripe
Flu can be dangerous for babies and young children.
 
1003.                     flute (n)
flauta
Can you imagine a hundred or more musical instruments lying around –
violins, trumpets, flutes, cellos – all worth a lot of money.
 
1004.                     fly (n & v)
mosca/volar/ir en avión/pilotar/apresurarse
Charlotte is flying to the Brazilian rainforest soon to do some scientific
research.
 
1005.                     fog (n)
niebla
The fog should clear by the afternoon.
 
1006.                     foggy (adj)
nebuloso/brumoso/de niebla
What a foggy day, I want sun.
 
1007.                     fold (v)
doblar
She folded the towels and put them away.
 
1008.                     folk (n & adj)
gente/folklórico
The folk in this town are very friendly.
 
1009.                     follow (v)
seguir
I follow the same books as everyone at school and I’ve got a computer.



 
1010.                     fond (adj)
feliz/cariñoso/afectuoso
He’ll have fond memories of his childhood.
 
1011.                     food (n)
alimentos/comida
Will there be any food available in the hotel?
 
1012.                     fool (n)
tonto
But I’m not fool enough to believe in dreams.
 
1013.                     foot (n)
pie
I hurt my foot on the day I arrived, so climbing was just impossible.
 
1014.                     football (n)
fútbol
Football is the most popular sport at the centre.
 
1015.                     for (prep)
para/desde hace/durante/una distancia de/por/hacia
My friend has worked here for three weeks.
 
1016.                     forbidden (adj)
prohibido
Leave your cameras behind because taking photos is forbidden.
 
1017.                     forecast (n)
pronóstico
I normally work an eight-hour day and in that time I do ten or twelve
forecasts.
 
1018.                     foreign (adj)
extranjero
The langage on the box was in a language that was foreign to John.



 
1019.                     foreigner (n)
extranjero
Sometimes it’s a little bit hard to be a foreigner.
 
1020.                     forest (n)
bosque
Based in a lovely forest, Country Lanes provides a relaxing experience for
newcomers to cycling.
 
1021.                     forever (adv)
para siempre
That journey seemed to last forever, I’m glad to be back.
 
1022.                     forget (v)
olvidar/olvidarse
Don’t forget you’re meeting her at the station.
 
1023.                     forgive (v)
perdonar
It’s fine, I forgive you, don’t worry.
 
1024.                     fork (n)
tenedor
Have you ever tried to eat soup with a fork? Don’t.
 
1025.                     form (n)
impreso/formulario/tipo/forma
There’s a form to fill in, in this week’s TV magazine with a discount on each
ticket.
 
1026.                     former (adj)
antiguo/anterior/el primero
Presented from the mountains by former footballer Neville Gray, with expert
reports on speeds and distances.
 
1027.                     fortnight (n)



dos semanas
It’s a fortnight since I last saw her.
 
1028.                     fortunately (adv)
afortunadamente
Fortunately, my knee didn’t give me any trouble.
 
1029.                     forward(s) (adv)
hacia delante/delantero
Please step forward when I call your name.
 
1030.                     frame (n)
marco/esqueleto/chasis
Planes have frames made of steel.
 
1031.                     free (adj & adv)
gratis/libre/libremente/sin restricciones
Get a free film with every one you buy.
 
1032.                     freeze (v)
congelar/congelarse/quedarse helado
It was very cold and I started to freeze.
 
1033.                     freezer (n)
congelador
Put the ice cream in the freezer.
 
1034.                     freezing (adj)
muy frío
They are only flowering plants that can exist in the freezing environment of
the Artic and the Antartic.
 
1035.                     frequent (adj)
frecuente/habitual
There is also frequent local public transport with buses to and from the town
centre.
 



1036.                     fresh (adj)
fresco/nuevo
As soon as they have eaten all the grass there, a fresh meal is always
available because the plants start to grow again.
 
1037.                     fridge (n)
nevera
There’s nothing else in the fridge.
 
1038.                     fried (adj)
frito
Do you like fried chicken?
 
1039.                     friend (n)
amigo
My friend’s flat isn’t as nice as this flat.
 
1040.                     friendly (adj)
simpático/amable/agradable
The hotel owner was very friendly.
 
1041.                     friendship (n)
amistad
Our friendship is more important than anything else.
 
1042.                     frighten (v)
asustar
The scientists were protected by two guides with guns and bangers to
frighten any curious polar bears.
 
1043.                     frightened (adj)
asustado
I thought I’d be frightened of all the other things like elephants… but in the
end I wasn’t.
 
1044.                     frightening (adj)
que da miedo



Wasn’t it frightening with all those animals so close to your tent?
 
1045.                     frog (n)
rana
Greg only managed to see one tree frog.
 
1046.                     from (prep)
desde/de/(a partir) de/por
Students identity cards will be available for collection from 14 January.
 
1047.                     front (n & adj)
parte delantera/frente/delantero
And the two women in front kept talking right through the exciting bits.
 
1048.                     frozen (adj)
congelado/helado
Some recipes can also be made ahead of time and frozen, which is always
useful.
 
1049.                     fruit (n, no pl.)
fruta
So every month there will be information about which fruit and vegetables
are in season.
 
1050.                     fry (v)
freír
Fry the onions for two minutes.
 
1051.                     frying pan (n)
sartén
I have burnt the frying pan, I need to buy a new one.
 
1052.                     fuel (n)
combustible
These animals provided clothes, food and fuel to their owners.
 
1053.                     full (adj)



lleno/completo/detallado/máximo
Jane should join a different riding class, because the 12 o’clock lesson is full.
 
1054.                     full time (adv)
a tiempo completo
The full time staff sometimes treated us like silly schoolgirls because we
couldn’t cook.
 
1055.                     full-time (adj)
a tiempo completo
When Alan lost his job, he and Kath decided to see if they could find a full-
time circus job.
 
1056.                     fully (adv)
completamente/totalmente
We are fully equipped to welcome wheelchair users.
 
1057.                     fun (adj & n)
divertido/diversión
Parents pay £208 for the course where their children can have fun and learn
how to make good food.
 
1058.                     funny (adj)
gracioso
In one particularly funny story, the author describes his mother learning to
drive.
 
1059.                     fur (n)
pelo/pelaje,/piel
The fur of this cat is very soft.
 
1060.                     furniture (n, no pl.)
muebles
The museum contains an important 19th-century English furniture collection.
 
1061.                     further (adv & adj)
más/extra/más lejos/más allá



For further information about the museum, its history and its collection,
please call.
 
1062.                     furthest (adj)
superlativo de ‘far’
What is the furthest distance you can run?
 
1063.                     future (adj & n)
futuro
The bank will have longer opening hours in future.
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1064.                     gain (v)
obtener/ganar
You’ll gain a lot of experience travelling around the world.
 
1065.                     gallery (n)
museo de arte/galería de arte
Which part of the gallery did the man visit?
 
1066.                     game (n)
juego/partido/partida
Jack downloads a lot of computer games from the internet.
 
1067.                     gap (n)
hueco/laguna/vacío/diferencia/brecha/descanso/interval
There is a gap between the door and the floor.
 
1068.                     garage (n)
garaje/taller/gasolinera
Jennie has to collect the new tyres from the garage.
 
1069.                     garden (n)



jardín
Brownstoke College is an old building surrounded by a beautiful garden.
 
1070.                     garlic (n)
ajo
Don’t kiss me after eating garlic, darling.
 
1071.                     gas (n)
gas/gasolina
People renting this room should expect to pay extra for gas and electricity.
 
1072.                     gas station (n)
gasolinera
We can stop for a snack at a gas station.
 
1073.                     gate (n)
puerta/verja/puerta de embarque
We’ll meet by the back gate because the coach can’t stop at the front one.
 
1074.                     general (adj)
general
The show is open to schools and general public.
 
1075.                     generally (adv)
en general
When she starts doing practice dives, she generally travels away from home.
 
1076.                     generation (n)
generación
The new generation is far more prepared than ours.
 
1077.                     generous (adj)
generoso
I learnt to put in really generous fillings, much more than I used at home.
 
1078.                     gentle (adj)
suave/dulce



Park Stables offers rides on horses specially chosen for their gentle
characters.
 
1079.                     geography (n)
geografía
I wanted to study geography at university.
 
1080.                     get (v)
recibir/conseguir/comprar/llegar/recoger/ir/coger/atender/entender
He also wants to get to know the area better.
 
1081.                     get along (with) (v & phr v)
llevarse bien/desenvolverse
Do you usually get along with your colleagues?
 
1082.                     get back (phr v)
volver
‘I need to get back to work,’ she said, picking up a slice of bread and
reaching for the butter knife.
 
1083.                     get down (phr v)
bajar/deprimir/desanimar
Living in that place got me down.
 
1084.                     get in (phr v)
entrar/llegar/ser seleccionado
Albert was so happy to get in that team.
 
1085.                     get off (phr v)
bajarse
It will be possible for you to get off at the bus station.
 
1086.                     get on (phr v)
subirse (en algo)/llevarse bien/desenvolverse
How did you get on with the other shop assistants?
 
1087.                     get rid of (phr v)



deshacerse de/quitarse a
You should get rid of any medicine that is left after one month.
 
1088.                     get up (phr v)
levantarse/ponerse de pie
Nobody wants to get up early in the morning.
 
1089.                     giant (adj)
gigante/enorme
Alex can eat giant donuts and keep fit.
 
1090.                     gift (n)
regalo/don
You can buy gifts in the old village stores and eat delicious snacks in the Tea
Shop.
 
1091.                     giraffe (n)
jirafa
We went to the zoo to see the baby giraffe.
 
1092.                     girl (n)
niña
Zoe is a very lively little girl.
 
1093.                     girlfriend (n)
novia/amiga
Using very basic equipment, John worked hard to collect enough gold to
make not just an engagement ring for his girlfriend, Morag, but also their
two wedding rings.
 
1094.                     give (v)
dar
They enjoy TV programmes that are funny and give them a complete break
from their work, especially if they are connected with football.
 
1095.                     give back (phr v)
devolver



I want people who love the city to come here to live and work and give
Venice back a life that is not just about tourism.
 
1096.                     give in (phr v)
rendirse
Life is hard, do not give in so easily.
 
1097.                     give out (phr v)
repartir
Aziz wants Abdul to pick up any new homework given out at college today.
 
1098.                     give up (phr v)
dejar/abandonar
He is a well-known actor who has given up playing funny characters on TV
in order to concentrate on serious theatre.
 
1099.                     give way (phr v)
ceder
My excitement gave way to fear when I drove a car for the first time.
 
1100.                     glad (adj)
contento/encantado
I’m really glad I decided to come, though.
 
1101.                     glance (v)
echar un vistazo
She glanced at the boy sitting in front of her.
 
1102.                     glass (n)
cristal/vidrio/copa/vaso
Broken glass may damage your bicycle tyres.
 
1103.                     glasses (n pi)
gafas
I’ve got an appointment in the town centre to choose some new glasses
tomorrow.
 



1104.                     global warming (n)
calentamiento global
Global warming is real, you can see it every day, do something to protect the
planet.
 
1105.                     glove (n)
guante
Where in the theatre did the woman leave her gloves?
 
1106.                     go (v)
ir/irse/combinar/funcionar/pasar
So unless you are going home at 5 pm, you will need to have this with you at
the start of the concert.
 
1107.                     go for (phr v)
elegir/ir a por
If you have an idea, don’t let anyone tells you to give up, go for it!
 
1108.                     go off (phr v)
irse/apagarse/estropearse/saltar/explotar/dispararse
While everyone else was going off to the mountains, I stayed and read a book
by the hotel pool.
 
1109.                     go on (phr v)
durar/pasar/seguir
Will you go on working as a gardener when winter comes, Jim?
 
1110.                     go out (phr v)
salir/apagarse
At the weekend I often go out with my family.
 
1111.                     go with/together (phr v)
ir con/estar incluido en/ir bien con/hacer juego con/combinar con
And let’s get a jug to go with them.
 
1112.                     goal (n)
gol/meta/portería



He was okay, he even scored a goal.
 
1113.                     goalkeeper (n)
portero
This goalkeeper is very good.
 
1114.                     goat (n)
cabra
Wool comes from sheep and certain other animals like goats and rabbits.
 
1115.                     gold (adj & n)
oro/dorado
In 1849, people arrived in San Francisco in their thousands hoping to find
gold.
 
1116.                     golden (adj)
de oro
My mother had a golden ring I lost playing with it when I was 8.
 
1117.                     good (adj)
bueno
However, it’s hard to find a good instructor and you can’t be certain of the
snowfall.
 
1118.                     good-looking (adj)
guapo
How good-looking is that actor, I’m totally fond of him.
 
1119.                     gorgeous (adj)
precioso/guapísimo
This dress is gorgeous, where did you buy it?
 
1120.                     government (n)
gobierno
The government of this country is corrupted.
 
1121.                     grab (v)



agarrar/coger/atrapar
The little boy grabbed a biscuit and run away.
 
1122.                     grade (n)
nota/nivel/calidad/curso
I applied for a position a grade higher than my current job.
 
1123.                     graduation (n)
graduación
Do you think you’ll come back home to work after your graduation?
 
1124.                     gram(me) (n)
gramo
For this cake you need 100 grammes of chocolate.
 
1125.                     grammar (n)
gramática
Grammar and vocabulary are very important to speak correctly a language.
 
1126.                     grandchild (n)
nieto
They want to buy souvenirs for their grandchildren.
1127.                     grand(d)ad (n)
abuelo
My granddad was a wonderful man.
 
1128.                     granddaughter (n)
nieta
I have three granddaughters, they live in the USA but I see them every year.
 
1129.                     grandfather (n)
abuelo
I’m not from an acting family, though my grandfather was an opera singer.
 
1130.                     grandma (n)
abuela
My grandma spent lots of time playing with me.



 
1131.                     grandmother (n)
abuela
My grandmother used to say I was just like Polly Finnegan and I always
imagined myself playing her.
 
1132.                     grandpa (n)
abuelo
My grandpa and I go sailing every weekend.
 
1133.                     grandparent (n)
abuelo
Our grandparents died when we were very young.
 
1134.                     grandson (n)
nieto
Charles Fay’s grandson followed a different route from his grandfather up
Mount Fay.
 
1135.                     granny (n)
abuelita
My mum says I’ve got to buy my granny a present because she always gets
me one when she goes on holiday.
 
1136.                     grant (n)
beca/subvención
I needed a grant to finish my studies in Paris.
 
1137.                     grape (n)
uva
Did you find the grapes?
 
1138.                     graphics (n pi)
imágenes/diseño
In the little spare time I have, I’m doing a course in computer graphics.
 
1139.                     grass (n)



hierba
Grass is probably the most successful living plant in the world.
 
1140.                     grateful (adj)
agradecido
We’re always grateful when people choose to give us a large or small
amounts of money – it all helps.
 
1141.                     great (adj)
genial/grande/mucho
Honey was a great value to the ancient Egyptians, who used it as payment.
 
1142.                     green (adj & n)
verde/medioambiental
My new car is green, a very clear green, so I find it easily in public parkings.
 
1143.                     greet (v)
saludar/recibir
Don’t forget to greet your grandparents when they come in.
 
1144.                     greeting (n)
saludo
He seemed to sense that she was watching him, because he glanced up and
raised a hand in greeting.
 
1145.                     grey (adj & n)
gris
Jean bought a grey jacket with red dots, horrible!
 
1146.                     grill (n & v)
parrilla/barbacoa/asar a la parrilla
Our neighbours have a grill in their garden.
 
1147.                     grilled (adj)
a la parrilla/asado
They often invite us to share grilled meat with them.
 



1148.                     groom (n)
novio
The groom looks happy and scared at the same time.
 
1149.                     ground (n)
tierra/suelo/campo
However, for those who have their farms on higher ground, the water comes
from melting snow.
 
1150.                     group (n)
grupo/conjunto
Nobody from Jane’s group has booked for the midday class.
 
1151.                     grow (v)
crecer/cultivar/hacerse
Unlike other plants, the new leaves grow from below the soil, not from the
top of the plant.
 
1152.                     grow up (phr v)
crecer
Jane Brown decided to take a look at a house for sale near where she grew
up.
 
1153.                     guard (n)
guardia/guarda
The guard at the entrance of the museum told us to come in.
 
1154.                     guess (n & v)
adivinar/acertar
Set in the 1970s, this nail-biting drama will keep you guessing right until the
end.
 
1155.                     guest (n)
invitado/huésped
Hotel Maroc’s holiday advisor accompagnies guests on tours.
 
1156.                     guesthouse (n)



pensión
Guesthouses provide accommodation with breakfast and evening meals.
 
1157.                     guide (n & v)
guía/guiar
I admit I was stupid to set off like that without a guide.
 
1158.                     guidebook (n)
guía
Ferry fare and walker’s guidebook for £5 only.
 
1159.                     guilty (adj)
culpable
Do you want me to feel guilty now?
 
1160.                     guitar (n)
guitarra
Many new guitars will be on display.
 
1161.                     gum (n)
encía/chicle
It’s forbidden to eat gums here.
 
1162.                     gun (n)
pistol/arma
The scientists were protected by two guides with guns and bangers to
frighten any curious polar bears.
 
1163.                     guy (n)
tío/vosotros/chicos
Those guys are amazing.
 
1164.                     gym (n)
gimnasio/gimnasia
Jasmine had never been to the gym before.
 
1165.                     gymnastics (n)



gimnasia
At the age of seven my mother sent me to gymnastics classes.
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1166.                     habit (n)
costumbre
I got into the habit of drinking coffee every morning.
 
1167.                     hair (n)
pelo/cabello
My husband had long hair when he was young, but now he’s completely bald.
 
1168.                     haircut (n)
corte de pelo
I need a good haircut.
 
1169.                     hairdresser (n)
peluquero
I asked the hairdresser to cut one centimetre, he cut more than five!
 
1170.                     hairdryer (n)
secador
I forgot my hairdryer at home.
 
1171.                     half (adv, det, n & pron)
mitad/medio
Business and first class passengers will have a window seat for half of the
flight and a next-to-window seat for the other half.
 
1172.                     half price (adj)
a mitad de precio
This one with the flowers would look good on you too, and look – it’s half
price.
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1173.                     hall (n)
vestíbulo/sala/auditorio
A map is included for the concert hall.
 
1174.                     hand (n & v)
mano
Opening it with nervous hands he found that it was full of money.
 
1175.                     hand in (phr v)
entregar algo
Don’t forget to hand me in your essays before leaving the classroom.
 
1176.                     hand out (phr v)
repartir
I’ll hand out the theatre tickets on the coach.
 
1177.                     handbag (n)
bolso
I’ve left my handbag at the office, so I’m walking back to get it.
 
1178.                     handkerchief (n)
pañuelo
Have you see my handkerchief, I don’t see it?
 
1179.                     handle (v)
manejar/ocuparse de
He handles pieces of ancient pots, tools and other objects from many
countries.
 
1180.                     handsome (adj)
guapo
This singer is very handsome.
 
1181.                     handwriting (n)
caligrafía
I’ve seen notes in his handwriting.
 



1182.                     hang (v)
colgar/estar colgado/ahorcar
I don’t paint pretty pictures you can hang on your walls at home.
 
1183.                     hang out (phr v)
pasar el tiempo
Would you like to hang out with my friends tonight?
 
1184.                     hang up (phr v)
colgar
I called him twice and he hung up twice!
 
1185.                     happen (v)
ocurrir
One thing about performing outside is we never know what’ll happen.
 
1186.                     happily (adv)
felizmente/alegremente/dichosamente
They have been happily married for more than twenty years.
 
1187.                     happiness (n)
felicidad
Happiness is to know you’re happy.
 
1188.                     happy (adj)
feliz/contento
I’m happy to say it’s working and we’re enjoying it!
 
1189.                     harbour (n)
puerto
Freshwater Museum, inside the old harbour office, shows how the town
developed and later became a tourist centre.
 
1190.                     hard (adj & adv)
duro/difícil/intenso
Ella and her father both think she has worked hard.
 



1191.                     hardly (adv)
dificilmente/apenas
When filming finished, I hardly knew what to do.
 
1192.                     hat (n)
sombrero
Hats and boots are provided free of charge.
 
1193.                     hate (v)
odiar
I usually hate long films.
 
1194.                     have (av & v)
tener/verbo auxiliar que se usa con un participio para construir el pretérito
perfecto compuesto y el pluscuamperfecto
He doesn’t have any equipment of his own but he has £40 to spend.
 
1195.                     have to (mv)
tener que
And I have to check them for taste, texture and smell.
 
1196.                     he (pron)
él
Bob says he regrets going into the mountains on his own.
 
1197.                     head (n)
cabeza/cabecera/director
At thirty years old I’m the youngest ever head of weather and the first woman
to do the job.
 
1198.                     headache (n)
dolor de cabeza
At least my headaches seem to have gone for the moment.
 
1199.                     headline (n)
titular
The headline was about the last terrorist attack.



 
1200.                     headteacher (n)
director
Nobody wants to have to meet the new headteacher.
 
1201.                     health (n)
salud
In 1870, because his children were in poor health, Alexander and his family
moved to the United State.
 
1202.                     healthy (adj)
sano/saludable
The trees are quite healthy, but if you look, there are no birds there.
 
1203.                     hear (v)
oír/escuchar
You will hear a woman talking on the radio about a singing course she
attended.
 
1204.                     heart (n)
corazón/centro/fondo
In the heart of the city, the Arts Centre includes a concert hall, cinema and
an art gallery.
 
1205.                     heat (n & v)
calor/temperatura/calentar
The laboratory tents were heated, but getting equipment to work out while
wearing gloves and thick clothes meant every job took twice as long as it
would normally.
 
1206.                     heating (n)
calefacción
We’re freezing, the central heating is not working.
 
1207.                     heater (n)
calentador
In this part of the country we never need heaters.



 
1208.                     heavy (adj)
pesado/intenso
These suitcases are very heavy to carry.
 
1209.                     heel (n)
talón/tacón
How can you walk with these heels?
 
1210.                     helmet (n)
casco
They should provide their own crash helmet.
 
1211.                     help (n & v)
ayuda/socorro/ayudar
We were all nervous at the beginning, but every class begins with some
exercises to help students to relax.
 
1212.                     her (det & pron)
su/sus/le/la
Because she is well-known in some countries, she thinks people are prepared
to listen to her when she is talking about environmental issues.
 
1213.                     herb (n)
hierba
You can do wonderful things with tomatoes, potatoes – and I don’t mean
chips or fries – even cabbage, yes cabbage rolls, filled with tasty rice and
herbs.
 
1214.                     here (adv)
aquí/ahora
My friend started work here three weeks ago.
 
1215.                     hero (n)
héroe, heroína/protagonista
Amanda regrets that she didn’t recognise her tennis hero from his picture.
 



1216.                     heroine (n)
protagonista/heroína
This girl is my heroine, I want to be like her, I want to be her!
 
1217.                     hers (pron)
suyo
Their training programmes were less demanding than hers.
 
1218.                     herself (pron)
se/sola/ella misma
She’d like to stay somewhere where she doesn’t have to cook for herself.
 
1219.                     hidden (adj)
escondido/oculto
Although there’s seldom a lack of snow on Mount Brock, it can be cloudy so
that the scenery is hidden.
 
1220.                     hide (v)
esconder/esconderse/ocultar
She had given up trying to hide her enthusiasm.
 
1221.                     high (adj & adv)
alto
The ski and snowboard runs here are high in the mountains so you can be
sure of lots of good snow.
 
1222.                     hill (n)
colina
They built themselves large houses on one of the hills.
 
1223.                     him (pron)
lo/le
Sebastian gave him a big smile.
 
1224.                     himself (pron)
se/solo/él mismo
He played a character who was very different to himself.



 
1225.                     hire (n & v)
alquiler/alquilar/contratar
Windtek runs windsurfing training courses for beginners, involving two
three-hour private lessons (£89 with board and wetsuit hire).
 
1226.                     his (det & pron)
su/suyo/su/sus (de él) / (el) suyo/ (la) suya/ (los) suyos/ (las) suyas (de él)
Patrick and his friends went swimming every day.
 
1227.                     historic (adj)
histórico
This historic mountain town has much for visitors to see.
1228.                     historical (adj)
histórico
David Fry will also talk about his latest book on historical drama from the
19th century.
 
1229.                     history (n)
historia
Sven teaches history and likes listening to experts talking about his subject.
 
1230.                     hit (n & v)
golpe/éxito/golpear/afectar
Strong thunderstorms will hit the coast this evening.
 
1231.                     hitchhike (v)
hacer autoestop
Take care, hitchhiking can be dangerous.
 
1232.                     hobby (n)
afición
Carl’s hobby is painting pictures, so he would like to see the work of the
painters who live in the area.
 
1233.                     hockey (n)
hockey
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This little-known musical is based on the true story of an American ice
hockey team in the 1930s.
 
1234.                     hold (v)
sostener/coger/sujetar/mantener/llevar a cabo/celebrar
Tanya Streeter holds four world records in free-diving, the sport in which
competitors reach extraordinary depths on only one breath of air.
 
1235.                     hole (n)
agujero
John’s wife realised why he was digging a hole under the tree.
 
1236.                     holiday (n)
fiesta/día festivo/vacaciones
How was your camping holiday in Africa?
 
1237.                     home (adv & n)
hogar/casa/residencia
We spend four hours over Antarctica and the remaining time travelling
home.
 
1238.                     homework (n)
deberes
I’ve got lots of homework to do today.
 
1239.                     honest (adj)
sincero/honesto/honrado
To be honest, what scared me most were the bats.
 
1240.                     honestly (adv)
honestamente/francamente/de verdad
Honestly, I really didn’t know what to do to avoid the situation.
 
1241.                     honey (n)
miel/cariño
Honey is a sweet liquid made by bees.
 



1242.                     honeymoon (n)
luna de miel
We went to Paris on our honeymoon.
 
1243.                     hope (n & v)
esperanza/esperar
His father hopes to have an active holiday.
 
1244.                     hopeful (adj)
optimista/lleno de esperanza
Many teenagers do not feel hopeful about the future.
 
1245.                     hopefully (adv)
ojalá/esperemos que
Hopefully it won’t rain.
 
1246.                     hopeless (adj)
desesperado/inútil/caso perdido/imposible/irremediable
He realised it was hopeless and decided to call his family in England.
 
1247.                     horrible (adj)
horrible
What’s that horrible smell?
 
1248.                     horror (adj)
horror
Jack and Kate enjoy watching horror movies.
 
1249.                     horse (n)
caballo
This museum reminds us just how important horses were in the nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries.
 
1250.                     hospital (n)
hospital
Only hospital visitors can park here for longer than two hours.
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1251.                     hostel (n)
hostal/albergue
I’ll book you into a youth hostel – they’re not expensive.
 
1252.                     hot (adj)
caliente/caluroso/picante/fuerte/colérico/reciente/(noticias) frescas
I put it in my school bag because it was too hot.
 
1253.                     hotel (n)
hotel
It’s not the hotel we wanted, but it doesn’t matter because this one is nearer
the beach and I’m spending all my time there.
 
1254.                     hour (n)
hora
Experienced surfers can also practise on their own (£15 per hour).
 
1255.                     house (n)
casa
Is this the house you stayed in ?
 
1256.                     housewife (n)
ama de casa
I’m a proud housewife.
 
1257.                     housework (n)
tareas domésticas
We’ll relax at home another time… and then do the housework, too!
 
1258.                     how (adv)
como/cómo
A member of staff showed Jasmine how to use the step machine.
 
1259.                     how much (adv)
cuánto
How much does it cost to go to London by train?
 



1260.                     however (adv)
sin embargo
However, honey is not just food, it can be taken for sore throats and is used
in many skin and hair-care products.
 
1261.                     hug (n & v)
abrazo/abrazar/abrazarse
Sometimes we just need a big hug.
 
1262.                     huge (adj)
enorme
And a huge shopping centre, just built, which is bringing in double the
number of visitors.
 
1263.                     human (n & adj)
ser humano/humano
Bell discovered it could carry human speech along a wire from a place to
another.
 
1264.                     humid (adj)
húmedo
It’s very humid today.
 
1265.                     hunger (n)
hambre
Hunger is not acceptable!
 
1266.                     hungry (adj)
hambriento
I’m really hungry, can we stop for something to eat before we get to the
airport?
 
1267.                     hunt (v)
cazar/buscar
I spent ages hunting for them.
 
1268.                     hurry (n & v)



darse prisa
I’m in no hurry, it’s ages before I have to decide.
 
1269.                     hurt (adj & v)
lastimado/herido/dolido/hacer daño/doler/herir/ofender
It wouldn’t hurt you to work late just once.
 
1270.                     husband (n)
marido/esposo
My husband and I try to have the same free days.
 
1271.                     hut (n)
cabaña
The hut named after Charles Fay is still used by climbers.

 

- I -
 

1272.                     I (pron)
yo
I didn’t know the number of my hotel and I didn’t want to worry my family
unless I really had to.
 
1273.                     ice (n)
hielo
About four hours into the flight, we usually see the first sea ice and icebergs.
 
1274.                     ice cream (n)
helado
We’ll go to a café I know for an ice cream and a coffee.
 
1275.                     ice hockey (n)
hockey sobre hielo
My cousin is crazy about ice hockey.
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1276.                     ice skating (n)
patinaje sobre hielo
I wanted to do some ice skating in Central Park, but I had no time.
 
1277.                     icy (adj)
helado/glacial/gélido
The roads are still icy and they’re forecasting snow.
 
1278.                     ID card (n)
documento de identidad/identificación
Students can get their ID cards on the bus.
 
1279.                     idea (n)
idea/plan
But Gertrude Benham had the same idea.
 
1280.                     identification (n)
identificación
They will check the identification of each candidate.
 
1281.                     if (conj)
si
If you want to see Swan Lake, buy your tickets as soon as possible.
 
1282.                     ill (adj)
enfermo
He fell ill for nearly a week.
 
1283.                     illness (n)
enfermedad
Unfortunately I couldn’t go because of illness.
 
1284.                     imagination (n)
imaginación
The job needs someone with a bit of imagination.
 
1285.                     imagine (v)
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imaginar/imaginarse/suponer
You can explore these ancient homes and imagine what life was like for the
people who lived there.
 
1286.                     immediately (adv)
inmediatamente/en seguida
He realised immediately that she was fast.
 
1287.                     immigration (n)
inmigración
After you’ve been through immigration, you can get your luggage.
 
1288.                     importance (n)
importancia
In the past, importance was not given to shoes being comfortable or
fashionable.
 
1289.                     important (adj)
importante
Tom feels that schoolwork is more important than sports training.
 
1290.                     impossible (adj)
imposible
There are disadvantages, but it’s impossible to be bored with all the things
going on.
 
1291.                     improve (v)
mejorar
The writer realised that he had to improve his fitness.
 
1292.                     improvement (n)
mejora
The restaurant will reopen when the improvements are finished.
 
1293.                     in (adv & prep)
en/dentro/(hacia) dentro
Part of the day will include a ‘masterclass’ in which you might have the
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opportunity, if there is enough time, to play a piece of your choice and be
given a short lesson by one of the professional players.
 
1294.                     in advance (prep phr)
con antelación
In the summer it is important to book in advance.
 
1295.                     in fact (prep phr)
en realidad
Swanton is on the coast – you can see the harbour from here – but in fact the
town is built along the river Dean.
 
1296.                     in front of (prep phr)
delante de
Hundreds of people are expected to be in the square in front of the town hall
to watch the finish of the race on Saturday afternoon.
 
1297.                     in order (prep phr)
correcto/en orden
Everything is in order for the party.
 
1298.                     in order to (prep phr)
para/a fin de
They needed money in order to buy a bigger car.
 
1299.                     in the end (prep phr)
al final
I thought I’d be frightened of all the other things like elephants… but in the
end I wasn’t.
 
1300.                     in time (prep phr)
a tiempo
We arrived in time to catch the train.
 
1301.                     inch (n) (2.54 cm)
pulgada
Every inch is important for them.
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1302.                     include (v)
incluir
A visit to the dressing room is included in the tour.
 
1303.                     including (prep)
incluyendo/incluido
This week, the programme also visits the new National Library’s collection of
original documents from the world of literature, including internationally
famous drama and poetry, with readings of some of the poems.
 
1304.                     incorrect (adj)
incorrecto
Decide if each sentence is correct or incorrect.
 
1305.                     increase (v)
aumentar
Dan is trying to increase the number of people in the orchestra.
 
1306.                     incredible (adj)
increíble
She earned an incredible amount of money.
 
1307.                     indeed (adv)
se usa para acentuar la palabra ‘very’: realmente/efectivamente
Many people are very poor indeed.
 
1308.                     independent (adj)
independiente
She’s a very independent four-year-old.
 
1309.                     individual (adj)
individual
Barnards are well known for the individual design of their guitars, ideal for
professional players with money to spend.
 
1310.                     indoor (adj)
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interior
Laura and Adam want to celebrate Laura’s birthday at a watersports centre
with friends, some of whom prefer to do indoor sports.
 
1311.                     indoors (adv)
dentro
If you’re feeling cold, we can go indoors.
 
1312.                     industry (n)
industria
There aren’t many jobs in the film industry.
 
1313.                     inform (v)
informar
If for whatever reason you cannot attend the evening concert, you must
inform us as soon as possible.
 
1314.                     information (n)
información
Some important information about the three college trips will be published
before the end of June.
 
1315.                     ingredient (n)
ingrediente/elemento
This is a DVD showing how to prepare summer salads, using a wide variety
of ingredients.
 
1316.                     initial (n)
inicial
My initial reaction was one of happiness.
 
1317.                     injure (v)
lastimar/lesionar
She was worried about being injured.
 
1318.                     ink (n)
tinta
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I spilt red ink all over my dress.
 
1319.                     inquiry (n)
consulta/investigación
Thank you for your inquiry.
 
1320.                     insect (n)
insecto
But I thought there would be a lot more of insects to see.
 
1321.                     inside (adv, prep & n)
dentro/interior
Inside there is an important collection of Sterne’s novels.
 
1322.                     insist (v)
insistir/reiterar
But Tanya doesn’t agree, insisting that safety is the most important thing.
 
1323.                     install (v)
instalar
The school has installed a burglar alarm.
 
1324.                     instance (n)
ejemplo/caso
As a social worker, he saw many instances of extreme poverty.
 
1325.                     (for) instance
por ejemplo
Many teenagers earn money, for instance by babysitting or cleaning cars.
 
1326.                     instead (of) (adv)
en vez de/en lugar de
Formerly, the shoes had been straight instead of shaped and could be worn
on the left or the right foot.
 
1327.                     instruction (n)
instrucción
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Try out easy ski runs under the instruction of qualified teachers.
 
1328.                     instructor (n)
profesor/monitor
Ski instructors speak French and German.
 
1329.                     instrument (n)
instrumento
The trumpet, that’s an instrument I’d love to play.
 
1330.                     intelligent (adj)
inteligente
She is a highly intelligent young woman.
 
1331.                     intend (v)
pretender/tener intención de
Claire intends to study at university next year.
 
1332.                     interest (n & v)
interés/afición/interesar
Tanya’s interest in the natural world started at an early age.
 
1333.                     interested (adj)
estar interesado/interesarse
I am interested in sports programmes.
 
1334.                     interesting (adj)
interesante
I find the sports programmes interesting.
 
1335.                     intermediate (adj)
intermedio
There’s good open skiing here, without too many twists and turns, making it
suitable for intermediate skiers.
 
1336.                     international (adj)
internacional
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Kim and Yannis are interested in finding out about the latest international
events.
 
1337.                     interrupt (v)
interrumpir
We had to interrupt our trip when we heard John’s mother was unwell.
 
1338.                     interval (n)
intervalo/intermedio/descanso
I put them on my seat when I went to the coffee bar during the interval.
 
1339.                     interview (n & v)
entrevista/entrevistar
Another magazine, Short Story News, has interviews with writers and is
packed with information about events, competitions, festivals and the writing
scene in general.
 
1340.                     into (prep)
en
So we just bring the bird into the play, too.
 
1341.                     introduce (v)
presentar/introducir
When José first introduced Maria to athletics, she didn’t know what was
involved.
 
1342.                     introduction (n)
introducción
The introduction of sewing machines allowed the shoe industry to produce
large quantities of cheaper shoes for a wide range of buyers.
 
1343.                     invent (v)
inventar
It was while he was teaching deaf children there that he invented a new
machine.
 
1344.                     invention (n)
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invento/invención
A lot of great inventions have come from Japan.
 
1345.                     invitation (n)
invitación
I expect you’ll get invitations to the wedding soon.
 
1346.                     invite (v)
invitar
Ann Daniels was working in a bank in 1996, when she answered an advert
inviting ordinary women to join a treck to the North Pole in the Arctic.
 
1347.                     involve (v)
implicar/conllevar/involucrar
The audience are far more involved – they aren’t sitting in the dark, at a
distance like in normal theatres.
 
1348.                     iron (n & v)
hierro/plancha/planchar
The old-fashioned furniture and attractive iron balconies all add to the
homely atmosphere.
 
1349.                     island (n)
isla
Many even take the short boat trip to the island of Alcatraz to see the former
prison.
 
1350.                     issue (n)
asunto/problema/número/edición
Because she is well-known in some countries, she thinks people are prepared
to listen to her when she is talking about environmental issues.
 
1351.                     item (n)
artículo
There are also tools, clothes and everyday items to look at.
 
1352.                     its (det)
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su
Argentina is famous for its dancing.
 
1353.                     itself (pron)
se/en sí
It was very similar to the human ear itself.
 

- J -
 

1354.                     jacket (n)
chaqueta/sobrecubierta
He wore brown trousers and a blue jacket.
 
1355.                     jail (n) (Am Eng)
cárcel
You ought to be sent to jail for doing that.
 
1356.                     jam (n)
mermelada/atasco
We were stuck in a jam for hours.
 
1357.                     jar (n)
tarro/bote
She poured the jam into large jars.
 
1358.                     jazz (n)
jazz
Nowadays she occasionally sings in jazz clubs.
 
1359.                     jealous (adj)
celoso/envidioso
He was jealous of what they were able to do.
 
1360.                     jeans (n pi)
vaqueros
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I’m always buying new jeans and trainers.
 
1361.                     jet (n)
avión
His dream is to have his own jet.
 
1362.                     jewellery (n)
joyas
She can use it to put her jewellery in.
 
1363.                     job (n)
empleo/trabajo/tarea
They both got jobs with a famous circus and Gareth began training to
become a clown.
 
1364.                     jog (v)
hacer footing
I try to jog every day, but sometimes I just lay on my sofa watching TV.
 
1365.                     jogging (n)
footing
Jasmine enjoyed the exercise bike more than the jogging machine.
 
1366.                     join (v)
ingresar/unirse/unir/juntar/tocarse
To experience Antarctic wildlife, you would need to join a boat tour.
 
1367.                     joke (n & v)
chiste/bromear
Some people loved him, but there were others who were against the
programme because they thought it was wrong to make jokes about politics
on television.
 
1368.                     journalist (n)
periodista
Find out about the news on this regular Wednesday morning programme,
with a team of journalists discussing the major event of the week around the



world.
 
1369.                     journey (n)
viaje/trayecto
Bridge repairs may make your journey longer from the end of November.
 
1370.                     judge (n & v)
juez/juzgar/considerar
When I was younger, I got very angry at competitions, shouting at judges if I
disagreed with them.
 
1371.                     jug (n)
jarra
And let’s get a jug to go with them.
 
1372.                     juice (n)
zumo
Jasmine had a shower and then she went to the juice bar.
 
1373.                     jump (n & v)
salto/saltar/sobresaltarse
Competitors set off at 30 seconds intervals by jumping with their lilos from a
tiny shelf in a rock into the fast-flowing water 12 metres below.
 
1374.                     jumper (n)
jersey/suéter
Laura liked the jumper Jane bought, but needs it in a different size.
 
1375.                     jungle (n)
selva/jungla
Tigers are found in the jungles of Asia
 
1376.                     just (adv)
hace poco tiempo/ya/inmediatamente/sólo/sencillamente/realmente/justo/
exactamente
I’ve just bought some new trousers.

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/found
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1377.                     keen (adj)
entusiasta/aficionado/deseoso
She was keen to learn everything he knew.
 
1378.                     keep (v)
guardar/quedarse con/entretener/retener/llevar/mantenerse/tener
They keep the kitchen cleaner than adults do.
 
1379.                     keep on (phr v)
seguir haciendo
He just kept on going until he was too exhausted to continue.
 
1380.                     keep up (phr v)
ir al mismo paso/estar al corriente/mantener el mismo ritmo
Prices are rising fast and wages aren’t keeping up.
 
1381.                     keeper (n)
encargado de mantenimiento
The keepers have lots of work with all the visitors.
 
1382.                     kettle (n)
hervidor/tetera
Charlotte put the kettle on to make some tea.
 
1383.                     key (n)
llave/soluciones/tecla/tono
That’s when I took my key out, when I got back to the car, I realised they
weren’t in my bag.
 
1384.                     keyboard (n)
teclado
One of the key I use a lot is in a different position from the keyboard I had

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/exhaust
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before.
 
1385.                     kick (n & v)
patada/dar una patada
He went to meet her and found her kicking a ball around outside the football
club.
 
1386.                     kid (n)
niño/niña
Or leave the kids to play in the former ticket office while you look at the huge
selection of recent fiction.
 
1387.                     kill (v)
matar/destruir
My feet are killing me.
 
1388.                     kilogramme (kg) (n)
kilo/kilogramo
To help her keep her balance and not to fall, she carried a long  stick,
weighing eight kilogrammes.
 
1389.                     kilometre (km) (n)
kilómetro
It is almost 1.000 kilometres in length, lying between the Pacific Ocean and
the Andes mountains.
 
1390.                     kind (n & adj)
clase/tipo/bueno/amable
All kinds of things happen, things that could happen to anyone, anywhere.
 
1391.                     king (n)
rey
He became king when his father died.
 
1392.                     kiss (n & v)
beso/besar
She kissed him when he came back home.
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1393.                     kit (n)
kit/maqueta/piezas para ensamblar
Jo is reminding Matt to put on his running kit before he leaves home.
 
1394.                     kitchen (n)
cocina
Although the kitchen isn’t always tidy when they’re cooking!
 
1395.                     kite (n)
cometa
The experience has not prevented Helen, however, from planning her next
charity project: to reach the South Pole by ski, kite and bike.
 
1396.                     kitten (n)
gatito
The cat had five kittens last week.
 
1397.                     knee (n)
rodilla

However, she doesn’t run, whether outdoors or on running machines,
because she doesn’t want to injure her knees.
 
1398.                     knife (n)
cuchillo
First of all, you need a sharp knife.
 
1399.                     knit (v)
tejer/hacer punto
She was knitting him a jumper.
 
1400.                     knock (v)
llamar/golpear/tirar
Soon two young men knocked on the door.
 
1401.                     knock down (phr v)

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/cat
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tirar/atropellar/derribar
He was so angry with the man that he knocked him down.
 
1402.                     know (v)
saber/conocer
Ed wanted to know if Jack had got all the Mario computer games.
 
1403.                     knowledge (n)
conocimiento
Can you beat the four members of the public who answer general knowledge
and specialist questions in the final of this year’s competition?
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1404.                     label (n)
etiqueta/marca
The label gives advice on how to store the product.
 
1405.                     laboratory (lab) (n)
laboratorio
Sometimes I am at our food laboratory and others I’m out of the country.
 
1406.                     lack (n)
falta/ausencia
Although there’s seldom a lack of snow on Mount Brock, it can be cloudy so
that the scenery is hidden.
 
1407.                     ladder (n)
escalera (de mano)
Could you give me a lift to his house and them bring me back with the
ladder?
 
1408.                     lady (n)
señora/dama
The lady in the flower shop said that roses are expensive.
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1409.                     lake (n)
lago
This river comes from a lake in the mountains, over there in the distance,
then flows down to the flat land below us where the town is built.
 
1410.                     land (n & v)
tierra/suelo/aterrizar
We do not land on Antarctica, primarily for environment reasons.
 
1411.                     landscape (n)
paisaje
He stood on the hill looking at the landscape.
 
1412.                     language (n)
idioma/lenguaje
You’re good at languages.
 
1413.                     laptop (computer) (n)
ordenador portátil
Don’t forget, however, that you can bring your own laptop if you wish.
 
1414.                     large (adj)
grande
Sarah thinks the sports centre is not large enough for the town.
 
1415.                     last (adj, adv, det & v)
pasado/último/anterior/por última vez/en último lugar/durar
This is a great audiobook if you are short of time, as nothing in this
collection lasts very long.
 
1416.                     late (adj & adv)
tarde/a finales de/difunto/fallecido
Everybody likes staying in bed late in the morning.
 
1417.                     lately (adv)
últimamente

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es/diccionario/ingles-espanol/hill


The local team hasn’t done so well lately.
 
1418.                     later (adj & adv)
más tarde/más reciente
Instead, Tim Wong’s Chinese Kitchen will be at this time, an hour later than
advertised.
 
1419.                     latest (adj)
último
Hear all the latest in the world of pop and rock, including a week of major
concerts as they happen every day, coming directly from Birmingham.
 
1420.                     laugh (n & v)
risa/reír/reírse
Luckily they were all able to laugh about it afterwards.
 
1421.                     law (n)
ley/derecho
He’s a lawyer and I studied law at university.
 
1422.                     lawyer (n)
abogado
He’s a lawyer and I studied law at university.
 
1423.                     lay (v)
colocar/poner
I try to jog every day, but sometimes I just lay on my sofa watching TV.
 
1424.                     lazy (adj)
vago
He’s too lazy to make his bed in the morning.
 
1425.                     lead (v)
dirigir/liderar
Hans Kaufman led me, against my wishes, up Consolation Valley instead of
taking my advice to go round Moraine Lake.
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1426.                     leader (n)
líder/dirigente
You will hear a group leader talking to some students who are going to visit
an important athletics event in Birmingham.
 
1427.                     leaf (n)
hoja
Unlike other plants, the new leaves grow from below the soil, not from the
top of the plant.
 
1428.                     league (n)
liga
The World League for the Protection of Animals.
 
1429.                     learn (v)
aprender/enterarse
We actually found it quite easy to learn enough English to take part in the
lessons with the other students.
 
1430.                     least (adj & adv)
menos/menor
I chose the least expensive restaurant.
 
1431.                     leather (n)
cuero/piel
We still use leather today, but other materials such as silk, plastic, or cotton
are also popular, depending on what is in fashion.
 
1432.                     leave (v)
salir/irse/dejar
They didn’t leave until the activity park closed.
 
1433.                     lecture (n)
conferencia
The staff here are very knowledgeable and give daily lectures on this
fascinating collection.
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1434.                     left (n, adj & adv)
izquierdo/izquierda
You have to go left after the school.
 
1435.                     leg (n)
pierna/pata
Then he bought me running shoes and took me training, it was such hard
work and my legs really hurt.
 
1436.                     leisure (n)
tiempo libre/ocio
My favourite leisure is reading an good book on the beach.
 
1437.                     lend (v)
prestar
My brother lent me his computer.
 
1438.                     length (n)
longitud/duración
It was the first time Bob had been missing for such a length of time.
 
1439.                     less (adv, det & pron)
menos
The music programmes are less popular than the news programmes.
 
1440.                     lesson (n)
lección/clase
Their weekly lessons in small classes are so popular that there is a waiting
list of 30 children who want to do the course.
 
1441.                     let (v)
dejar/permitir/alquilar
If he won’t let me ride it, I’ll be angry.
 
1442.                     letter (n)
carta/letra
Charles Fay was annoyed and later wrote a letter.



 
1443.                     lettuce (n)
lechuga
Please, don’t forget to buy lettuce when you go to the supermarket.
 
1444.                     level (n)
nivel/planta
It can take from 20 minutes to over two hours to complete the course,
depending on the level of the river.
 
1445.                     library (n)
biblioteca
The library will have shorter opening hours until next Friday.
 
1446.                     licence (n)
licencia/permiso
I hope to get my pilot’s licence this year.
 
1447.                     lie (n & v)
tumbarse/estar tumbado/situarse/estar
I found your purse lying on the table earlier, so I put it back in your bag.
 
1448.                     lie down (phr v)
acostarse/echarse
My friend can be lying down hours on the sofa.
 
1449.                     life (n)
vida
It was not long before the telephone was a part of all our lives.
 
1450.                     lift (n & v)
ascensor/llevar en coche/levantar
Anyone needing a lift to Fyfield can phone me.
 
1451.                     light (adj, n & v)
luz/claro/ligero/encender/encenderse/iluminar
It’s on the other side of the road, by that street light.



 
1452.                     lighter (n)
mechero
Could I borrow your lighter to light the candles, please?
 
1453.                     lightning (n)
rayo/relámpago
The horses were nervous because of the lightnings.
 
1454.                     like (prep & v)
parecido/igual/como/gustar
For exercise I swim and ski and I like running.
 
1455.                     likely (adj)
probable/capaz
I entered a competition but I am not likely to win.
 
1456.                     limit (n & v)
límite/limitar
There’s no upper age limit and everyone is welcome.
 
1457.                     limited (adj)
limitado
We’ve only got a limited number of tickets.
 
1458.                     line (n)
línea/vía/cola
He translated the sounds of the words into straight or curvy lines.
 
1459.                     link (n)
vínculo/enlace
To see a selection of articles from recent issues, follow the links on this
website.
 
1460.                     liquid (n)
líquido
It’s forbidden to bring liquids on board.



 
1461.                     list (n)
lista
I was on the waiting list for ages, but now I’m on the course.
 
1462.                     listen (v)
escuchar
He works long hours during the week so he can only listen to the radio at
weekends.
 
1463.                     literature (n)
literatura
Omah is studying literature at university.
 
1464.                     litre (n)
litro
A horse can drink between twenty and forty litres of water a day.
 
1465.                     litter (n)
basura
The streets are full of litter.
 
1466.                     little (adj,det & pron)
pequeño/sin importancia/corto/se usa para transmitir afecto o desprecio hacia
alguien o algo/poco
They knew very little about me and even less about my problems.
 
1467.                     live (v)
vivir
We’ve found that we lived in Hong kong at the same time, although we never
met.
 
1468.                     live (adj)
en directo
He wants to have the opportunity to give his own opinions live on the
programme.
 



1469.                     lively (adj)
vivo/animado
There’s lively nightlife but the weather can be unreliable.
 
1470.                     living room (n)
salón
I’m painting the living room, do you want to see it?
 
1471.                     load (n)
cargamento/mucho
But you’ve already loads of shirts.
 
1472.                     loan (n)
préstamo
I need a loan to buy a car, but the bank doesn’t want to help me, they say I’m
not rich enough…
 
1473.                     local (adj)
local/del barrio
My local sailing school said I wasn’t old enough to join their courses.
 
1474.                     locate (v)
situar/ubicar
Hotel Mars is located on one of the main streets, a short walk from tourist
attractions.
 
1475.                     location (n)
situación
Its location is in the heart of London and it is open from 11.00 am to 10.00
pm Monday to Friday.
1476.                     lock (n & v)
cerradura/cerrar con llave/encerrar/guardar bajo llave
This van is locked at night.
 
1477.                     locker (n)
taquilla
Lucy has lost the key of her locker.



 
1478.                     lonely (adj)
solo/solitario
Running on your own can sometimes get quite lonely.
 
1479.                     long (adj)
largo/mucho tiempo
She would like a CD that’s easy to listen to and doesn’t last too long.
 
1480.                     look (n & v)
mirada/vistazo/mirar/parecer
These dancers made it look so easy that at that moment I felt like joining in
and dancing with them.
 
1481.                     look after (phr v)
cuidar de
Gareth’s brothers are old enough to look after the house while their parents
are away.
 
1482.                     look at (phr v)
mirar
You’re looking at the wrong photo – that was the house our friends stayed in.
 
1483.                     look for (phr v)
buscar
What are you looking for now?
 
1484.                     look forward to (phr v)
esperar con interés
Now Nick is really looking forward to the next game.
 
1485.                     look like (v)
parecerse a/parece que
Too bad that the house has been allowed to fall into such disrepair, but it
looks like they’re starting to fix it up.
 
1486.                     look out (phr v)



observar/fijarse/buscar/¡cuidado!
Cautiously, so as not to be seen by anyone looking out of the windows, he
went around to the back of the building.
 
1487.                     look up (phr v)
buscar
I’ll go and look up some information on the Internet right away.
 
1488.                     loose (adj)
suelto/flojo
I could see it was loose when I put it on last night.
 
1489.                     lorry (n)
camión
Their father drives a lorry all around the country.
 
1490.                     lose (v)
perder
I lost a pair of black leather gloves at the theatre last night.
 
1491.                     lost (adj)
perdido
On the first day of getting lost, Bob realised how serious his situation was.
 
1492.                     lots Ia lot (n)
mucho/muchos
There’s lots of space for our things and I’ve even got my own computer.
 
1493.                     lottery (n)
lotería
Do you really think you could win the lottery?
 
1494.                     loud (adj)
fuerte/alto
It seemed such an absurd discovery that she couldn’t bring herself to say the
words out loud.
 



1495.                     love (n & v)
amor/amar/querer/adorar
Listeners who enjoy historical adventure will love this book.
 
1496.                     lovely (adj)
maravilloso/precioso
It’s got a lovely view over the river.
1497.                     low (adj)
bajo
We are cancelling the trip on Saturday as numbers are too low.
 
1498.                     luck (n)
casualidad/suerte
Unable to believe his luck, John said goodbye and returned to Swaffham.
 
1499.                     lucky (adj)
afortunado/de la suerte
It was an amazing experience, I’m so lucky.
 
1500.                     luggage (n)
equipaje
A four-door car with lots of space for luggage.
 
1501.                     lunch (n)
comida/almuerzo
They want to have lunch there and buy some presents to take home.
 
1502.                     luxury (n)
lujo/de lujo

Full of character, it is popular with families and business travellers, but
don’t expect luxury service.
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1503.                     machine (n)
máquina
It was while he was teaching deaf children there that he invented a new
machine.
 
1504.                     mad (adj)
loco/furioso
I’m mad about anything Chinese and so when I was in Hong Kong, I got a
really nice table and some chairs.
 
1505.                     madam (n)
señora
Madam, please take a seat.
 
1506.                     magazine (n)
revista
This magazine includes short stories by some of Britain’s top writers.
 
1507.                     magic (adj & n)
mágico/magia
My son wants magic glasses to see the invisible world.
 
1508.                     magnificent (adj)
magnífico
Their new house is magnificient.
 
1509.                     mail (n & v)
correo/enviar
Mum, I’m going to the post office to send the mail.
 
1510.                     main (adj)
principal
Charberth Museum is near the main bus station and has a rich collection of
objects.
 
1511.                     main course (n)
plato principal



The main course is chicken with potatoes.
 
1512.                     make (v)
hacer
Could you show me how to make one?
 
1513.                     make sure (v)
asegurarse
And I make sure that we always take care of the environment.
 
1514.                     make-up (n)
maquillaje
She explains, ‘they were good athletes but, while I worried about my parents
having enough to eat, they worried about dresses and make-up.’
 
1515.                     male (adj)
masculino/macho
Is this dog a male or a female? It’s a male.
 
1516.                     man (n)
hombre/ser humano
When he arrived at London Bridge he stopped and watched the men and
women who went past.
 
1517.                     manage (v)
lograr/administrar
I don’t know how I managed it all, because I had a full social life too.
 
1518.                     manager (n)
director/gerente
Sebastian asked the manager where the showers were.
 
1519.                     many (det & pron)
muchos
They haven’t got many friends because they prefer each other.
 
1520.                     map (n)



mapa
You need to be able to read a map properly.
 
1521.                     mark (n)
mancha/nota
I told him I really liked working with numbers and of course, I always got
good marks in maths at school.
 
1522.                     market (n)
mercado
The atmosphere in the market place in Norwich in 1440 was probably not
very different from today.
 
1523.                     marriage (n)
matrimonio/boda
Louis had three children from a previous marriage.
 
1524.                     married (adj)
casado
It’s hard to see why she married him.
1525.                     marry (v)
casar/casarse
It’s a story about a poor girl who marries a handsome prince.
 
1526.                     marvellous (adj)
maravilloso
You are marvellous.
 
1527.                     match (n & v)
partido/cerilla/hacer pareja/ir bien con/relacionar
Players who have a problem getting to the Fyfield match should contact
Paul.
 
1528.                     mate (n)
amigo/colega
I’m going to have a drink with my mates.
 



1529.                     material (n)
tela/material
Be careful and don’t cut the material of the shirt.
 
1530.                     maths I mathematics (n)
matemáticas
Maths were my nightmare when I was a child.
 
1531.                     matter (n & v)
asunto/materia/sustancia/importar
It doesn’t matter to me if a book is long or short.
 
1532.                     maximum (adj)
máximo
The greatest advantage, though, is by having a maximum of ten customers, I
didn’t need to hire a waiter.
 
1533.                     may (mv)
poder/ser posible
You may unload your vehicule here at any time.
 
1534.                     maybe (adv)
quizás
Maybe you could do more homework at the weekends, so you have time for
football and other things during the week.
 
1535.                     me (pron)
me
I need a live audience to keep me going.
 
1536.                     meal (n)
comida
My parents aren’t at home now because they’re having a meal somewhere.
 
1537.                     mean (v)
significar
It means I can keep fit and save some money.



 
1538.                     meanwhile (adv)
mientras
I’m working, wait a minute, meanwhile you can get dressed.
 
1539.                     meat (n)
carne
Sheep were first used by humans several thousand years ago, but it is
believed that this was for meat rather than wool.
 
1540.                     mechanic (n)
mecánico
My best friend is a mechanic.
 
1541.                     medicine (n)
medicamento/medicina
It is essencial to wait six hours before having more of this medicine.
 
1542.                     medium (adj)
mediano/medio
This medium-priced hotel surrounded by artists’ studios, lively bars and
interesting food shops is right in the middle of the city.
 
1543.                     meet (v)
quedar/conocer/conocerse/satisfacer/reunir/reunirse/atender/encontrar
What does Maria say about the girls she met in the United States?
 
1544.                     meeting (n)
entrevista/reunión
Carla is surprised that Mrs Ford wanted her to attend the meeting.
 
1545.                     melon (n)
melón
Melon is perfect for the summer.
 
1546.                     member (n)
miembro



Acting is more difficult than I expected, but I’ve learned a lot from other
members of my family who work in the business.
 
1547.                     membership (n)
pertenencia/membresía
Jasmine paid £45 her membership for three months.
 
1548.                     memory (n)
memoria/recuerdo
Students have a good memory but don’t always listen.
 
1549.                     mend (v)
coser/arreglar
I’m going to mend and paint the shelves in your bedroom today.
 
1550.                     mention (v)
mencionar
We only had a little bit of rain, and they mentioned that on the forecast.
 
1551.                     menu (n)
menú/carta
Menus can be easily changed.
 
1552.                     mess (n)
desorden/desastre
Your bedroom is a mess, I want you to tidy up right now!
 
1553.                     message (n)
mensaje
This is a message for the person I spoke to yesterday in Customer Services.
 
1554.                     messy (adj)
desordenado
Why is everything messy?
 
1555.                     metal (n)
metal



For her latest challenge, Helen walked on a high wire, a long thin piece of
metal.
 
1556.                     method (n)
método/forma
He is suggesting different methods of making chocolate.
 
1557.                     microwave (n)
microondas
The microwave is not working, what is the problem?
 
1558.                     midday (n)
mediodía
Students have free internet access until midday on weekdays and all day at
weekends.
 
1559.                     middle (n)
centro/mitad
Do you prefer to sit in the middle?
 
1560.                     middle-aged (adj)
de mediana edad
Some middle-aged people want to stay young forever.
 
1561.                     midnight (n)
medianoche
You said you were working on it till midnight.
 
1562.                     might (mv)
poder/ser posible
There might not be enough snow.
 
1563.                     mild (adj)
apacible/afable/dulce/ligero/leve/benigno/suave/templado
The lighter-coloured ones are generally milder in flavour than darker honey.
 
1564.                     mile (n)



milla (1 mile = 1.609 km)
He runs ten miles every day.
 
1565.                     milk (n)
leche
We don’t have milk any more.
 
1566.                     million (n)
millón
Black Rock Caves have been here for over two million years.
 
1567.                     mind (n & v)
mente/molestar/tener inconveniente/tener cuidado
I don’t mind if a book is long or short.
 
1568.                     mine (pron)
mío
Last week, a friend of mine visited the Santiago Bernabéu football stadium.
 
1569.                     minimum (adj & n)
mínimo
She’d always managed to stay thin with minimum effort.
 
1570.                     minute (n)
minuto/momento/actas (pl.)
Wait a minute, where’s my money?
 
1571.                     mirror (n)
espejo
Anna stood in front of the mirror, she looks nice.
 
1572.                     miserable (adj)
triste/desgraciado/lamentable
All she wanted was to make his life as miserable as possible.
 
1573.                     miss (v)
echar de menos/perder/faltar/fallar/desaprovechar



I miss your English classes now I’m back in Spain.
 
1574.                     Miss (n)
señorita
Miss Laura is back from Switzerland.
 
1575.                     mistake (n)
equivocación/fallo/error
On 19 July, Gertrude Benham found out she had made a mistake.
 
1576.                     mix (v)
mezclar/combinar
You mix the butter and sugar together.
 
1577.                     mobile phone (n)
teléfono móvil
Mobile phones are not allowed in the classroom.
 
1578.                     model (n)
maqueta/modelo
It’s going to be the latest model.
 
1579.                     modern (adj)
moderno
James and Denise want a modern, medium-priced hotel in the city, but will
eat out during their stay.
 
1580.                     moment (n)
momento
They are advertising for staff again at the moment.
 
1581.                     money (n)
dinero
They feel they should have their money back.
 
1582.                     monkey (n)
mono



The children enjoyed feeding the horses and watching the monkeys and the
birds.
 
1583.                     month (n)
mes
Courses begin on the last Tuesday of the month.
 
1584.                     monument (n)
monumento
Here is the most important monument of the town.
 
1585.                     mood (n)
humor
Luke and Graham’s mood improved after they reached Graham’s house.
 
1586.                     moon (n)
luna
Sometimes the moon hasn’t been very bright, but our equipment provides the
amount of light we need to collect information.
 
1587.                     more (adv, det & pron)
más
Now I’ve finished both the filming and my first year at university, I plan to
spend more time with my family.
 
1588.                     morning (n)
mañana
It doesn’t cost anything to use the internet on weekday mornings.
 
1589.                     most (adv,det & pron)
más/la mayoría de
Most of Tanya’s training takes place in the water.
 
1590.                     mother (n)
madre
His mother is planning to go to Scotland.
 



1591.                     motorbike (n)
motocicleta
I was given a motorbike by my uncle.
 
1592.                     motorcycle (n)
motocicleta
This year’s motorcycle race will finish in the city centre.
 
1593.                     motor-racing (n)
carreras automovilísticas
Motor-racing is his passion since he was a child.
 
1594.                     motorway (n)
autovía/autopista
My car broke down on the motorway, so I’ll be late picking you up.
 
1595.                     mountain (n)
montaña
And you can’t get the one with mountains because she had that last year.
 
1596.                     mouse (n)
ratón
It looks good – the lastest kind of mouse and a really nice keyboard.
 
1597.                     moustache (n)
bigote
He has a grey moustable.
 
1598.                     mouth (n)
boca/desembocadura/entrada
Come and experience what life was like 1.200 years ago in this Vicking town,
rebuilt at the mouth of the river.
 
1599.                     move (v)
mover/moverse/mudar/mudarse/emocionar/emocionarse
I moved to that flat one week ago.
 



1600.                     MP3 player (n)
reproductor de MP3
Wait, I want to take my MP3 player.
 
1601.                     Mr (n)
señor
Mr Cambo is our maths teacher.
 
1602.                     Mrs (n)
señora
Mrs Collins has been kind enough to let me use her phone.
 
1603.                     much (adv, det & pron)
mucho
They must feel it isn’t much fun, but no one’s returned their ticket so far.
 
1604.                     mug (n)
taza alta
I have broken my favourite mug, the one I bought in Cambridge years ago.
 
1605.                     mum (n)
madre/mamá
Sorry about the change, but Mum and Dad have got something planned for
me on the fifteenth.
 
1606.                     museum (n)
museo
Cristina wants to visit a museum with her daughter to see how people used
to live.
 
1607.                     mushroom (n)
seta/champiñón
Do you want mushrooms on the pizza?
 
1608.                     music (n)
música
Emile enjoys classical music and drama and is interested in history.



 
1609.                     musical (adj)
musical
Can you imagine a hundred or more musical instruments lying around –
violins, trumpets, flutes, cellos – all worth a lot of money.
 
1610.                     musician (n)
músico
In addition to the main text, some well-known musicians play instruments for
the period, and some important documents and poetry of the time are read by
actors.
 
1611.                     must (mv)
deber/tener que
Team members who are not available for the Fyfield match must phone Paul.
 
1612.                     my (det)
mi
It’s nicer than my friend’s flat.
 
1613.                     myself (pron)
me/yo mismo
I promised myself that in future I would always train properly before a climb.
 
1614.                     mystery (n)
misterio

If you like mystery and suspense, and have plenty of time to listen, this is the
novel for you.
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1615.                     name (n & v)
nombre/llamar/nombrar
People who can attend this event should put their names on the notice.



 
1616.                     narrow (adj)
estrecho
Some prefer short wide ones, while others say that a long narrow one is
better.
 
1617.                     nasty (adj)
desagradable/agresivo/malo
And it was definitely nasty, I can’t understand why anyone would want to
harm us.
 
1618.                     national (adj)
nacional
Have you ever thought of exploring a national park on horseback?
 
1619.                     nationality (n)
nacionalidad
They’ll ask your nationality.
 
1620.                     natural (adj)
natural/normal
There is plenty to do – from seeing the amazing natural sights to playing
golf.
 
1621.                     nature (n)
naturaleza
If you like nature, and you want a taste of life outside a city, try this trip.
 
1622.                     navy blue (adj)
azul marino
Their uniforms were navy blue.
 
1623.                     near (adv, prep & adj)
cerca/cercano
I was a regular visitor to an art gallery near my home until it closed down.
 
1624.                     nearby (adj & adv)



cercano
Some students from a nearby university can answer the questions you have.
 
1625.                     nearly (adv)
casi
For nearly thirty years the Society has taken writers into classrooms,
providing children and teachers with new ideas and building confidence in
their own writing.
 
1626.                     neat (adj)
limpio/ordenado
Her house is always neat and clean.
 
1627.                     necessary (adj)
necesario
The course is in English, but only a basic level of spoken language is
necessary.
 
1628.                     neck (n)
cuello
Do you want a round neck or a V-neck?
 
1629.                     necklace (n)
collar
I have a pearl necklace.
 
1630.                     need (v)
necesitar
Daniel needs his tennis clothes to play in a match tonight.
 
1631.                     negative (adj)
negativo
We received a negative response to our request.
 
1632.                     neighbour (n)
vecino
Today there are hundreds of different companies, and so many houses that



some people don’t even know their neighbours.
 
1633.                     neighbourhood (n)
vecindario
Are there any good restaurants in the neighbourhood?
 
1634.                     nephew (n)
sobrino
My sister’s two sons are my nephews, and I am their uncle.
 
1635.                     nervous (adj)
nervioso
She hates walking and would like to try something that brings her into
contact with animals, although she is a bit nervous with them.
 
1636.                     net (n)
red
There was no safety net, only a belt around her waist attached to another
wire above.
 
1637.                     network (n)
red/cadena
All our offices are on the same network.
 
1638.                     never (adv)
nunca
I’ve never been to this sport center before.
 
1639.                     new (adj)
nuevo
Cooking is something new I’m trying because I can’t do it when I’m
travelling.
 
1640.                     news (n)
noticias
Find out about the news on this regular Wednesday morning programme.
 



1641.                     newspaper (n)
periódico
The story appeared in a local newspaper.
 
1642.                     next (adj & adv)
próximo/al lado/después/siguiente
After next month the bank will be open all weekend.
 
1643.                     next to (prep)
junto a/al lado de
Come and sit next to me.
 
1644.                     nice (adj)
bonito/bueno/agradable
I’ve enjoyed all the parts I’ve played, especially people who aren’t very nice.
 
1645.                     niece (n)
sobrina
My niece lives in London.
 
1646.                     night (n)
noche
However, that night John had a dream that would change the rest of his life.
 
1647.                     nightclub (n)
discoteca
I’m not keen on discos and nightclubs.
 
1648.                     nightlife (n)
vida nocturna
Holly and Lucia are travelling round Europe and want to stay somewhere
cheap and with nightlife nearby.
 
1649.                     nightmare (n)
pesadilla
The trip was a nightmare.
 



1650.                     no (adv, det & pron)
no/ningún/ninguna/nada de
No other football stadium in Madrid is as big as Santiago Bernabéu.
 
1651.                     no one (pron)
nadie
There’s no one in the school who can tell which one is which.
 
1652.                     nobody (pron)
nadie
There’s nobody in the school who can tell which one is which.
 
1653.                     noise (n)
ruido
Stop making so much noise!
 
1654.                     noisy (adj)
ruidoso
Adventure games are not usually as noisy as war games.
 
1655.                     none (pron)
ninguno/nadie/nada
None of my friends enjoy reading as much as I do.
 
1656.                     noon (n)
mediodía
The service will be held at noon.
 
1657.                     normal (adj)
normal
Cliff didn’t want a normal touring bike, and he knew he wanted to build one
himself.
 
1658.                     normally (adv)
normalmente
There will also be a chance to experiment with a different instrument from
the one you normally play.



 
1659.                     north (adj, adv & n)
norte/hacia el norte
It was at Brownstoke College, which is just to the north of London.
 
1660.                     northeast (adj & n)
noreste
There are a lot of good arts colleges in the northeast.
 
1661.                     northern (adj)
del norte/septentrional
San Francisco lies on the coast of northern California.
 
1662.                     northwest (adj & n)
noroeste
I’ve never travelled to the northwest.
 
1663.                     nose (n)
nariz
A man with a big nose.
 
1664.                     not (adv)
no
The sea was not as cold as they had expected.
 
1665.                     note (n & v)
nota/apunte/billete/notar/sentir
Here are some notes for your information.
 
1666.                     notebook (n)
cuaderno
My mother bought me two notebooks.
 
1667.                     notepaper (n)
papel de carta
I loved to write on a beautiful notepaper.
1668.                     nothing (pron)



nada
Many of them talked to him, but he heard nothing.
 
1669.                     notice (n & v)
cartel/aviso/notar/darse cuenta de
I didn’t notice the time going by at all.
 
1670.                     noticeboard (n)
tablón de anuncios
I saw the ad on the noticeboard.
 
1671.                     novel (n)
novela
Tamsin’s favourite novels take place in the past, and she likes exciting stories
that move fast.
 
1672.                     now (adv)
ahora/entonces
They now regularly perform in a theatre, by the sea.
 
1673.                     nowadays (adv)
hoy en día
Nowadays, tourists are attracted to San Francisco because they can see
famous places like Chinatown and the Golden Gate Bridge.
 
1674.                     nowhere (adv)
ningún lugar
There was nowhere to sit.
 
1675.                     number (n)
número
Jo is pleased with the number of things she saw from the bus.
 
1676.                     nurse (n)
enfermero
Almudena is a qualified nurse.
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1677.                     object (n)
objeto
Middleworth Museum is full of objects from the past.
 
1678.                     obvious (adj)
obvio
It’s obvious that he likes her.
 
1679.                     obviously (adv)
obviamente
He’s obviously going to have a great career.
 
1680.                     occasion (n)
ocasión
If you’re coming for a special occasion, tell us – we’ll prepare a fantastic
meal in our restaurant.
 
1681.                     occupation (n)
ocupación
Giving information about their occupations and their attitudes to work and
home.
 
1682.                     ocean (n)
océano
Two thirds of the programme is spent doing land-based training at the gym,
with the rest divided between the pool and the ocean.
 
1683.                     of (prep)
de/por/de
The concert will include a range of music from you, followed by one piece
from each of our guests.
 



1684.                     of course (adv)
por supuesto/claro
They always ask for tickets, but of course that’s not possible.
 
1685.                     off (prep, adj & adv)
fuera/raro/retirado/desviado/desactivado/apagado
Natasha has decided to take the day off work to go running.
 
1686.                     offer (n & v)
oferta/ofrecimiento/ofrecer/ofrecerse/regalar
I’ve tried for other TV parts, but I haven’t received any offers yet.
 
1687.                     office (n)
oficina/despacho/consultorio/consulta
It all starts in the morning at eight thirty when I phone the office to see what
has happened.
 
1688.                     officer (n)
funcionario/agente/oficial
Keep your bus ticket, transport officers may request to see it at any time.
 
1689.                     often (adv)
a menudo
People often give me books as presents.
 
1690.                     oil (n)
aceite/petróleo
There are excellent oils in Spain.
 
1691.                     old (adj)
viejo/antiguo
The new sport center is bigger than the old one.
 
1692.                     old-fashioned (adj)
anticuado
Fairley Museum is arranged like an old-fashioned village.
 



1693.                     olive (n)
aceituna/oliva
He put olives in his salad.
 
1694.                     omelette (n)
tortilla
I can cook a cheese omelette for dinner if you want.
 
1695.                     on (adv & prep)
en/sobre/el (día)/a/sobre/por/encendido/puesto/a bordo/programado/en la tele-
radio
I think I’ll write an information sheet with answers to all your questions on it.
 
1696.                     on board (prep phr)
a bordo
We’re on board of the train.
 
1697.                     on business (prep phr)
en viaje de negocios-de trabajo
She often has to travel abroad on business.
 
1698.                     on fire (prep phr)
ardiendo
That house is on fire.
 
1699.                     on holiday (prep phr)
de vacaciones
She is on holiday in France.
 
1700.                     on purpose (prep phr)
a propósito
I didn’t do it on purpose – it was an accident.
 
1701.                     on request (prep phr)
a petición/previa petición/por encargo
Buses only stop here on request.
 



1702.                     on sale (prep phr)
a la venta
Students wanting any of the goods on sale can collect their chosen items after
the concert.
 
1703.                     on time (prep phr)
puntual/a la hora
I got to school on time.
 
1704.                     once (adv)
una vez/antes
Freshwater was once an important fishing port.
 
1705.                     one (det & pron)
uno
At the moment I’m one of the team that reads the evening news.
 
1706.                     onion (n)
cebolla
Flora is twelve, and she’s having problems preparing onions.
 
1707.                     online (adv & adj)
en línea
Before buying some books online, she would like to got to the shop and
discuss suitable books with staff.
 
1708.                     only (adj & adv)
sólo/solamente
For this week only, she’ll have to ride at 2 o’clock instead.
 
1709.                     onto (prep)
en
I also had to learn how to fall onto the wire so that if I slipped I could carry
on.
 
1710.                     open (adj & v)
abierto/abrir/abrirse



Open the garage when Ben arrives so he can get his bike.
 
1711.                     opening hours (n pi)
horario de apertura
The library will change its opening hours next Friday.
 
1712.                     opera (n)
ópera
Lena used to be an opera singer, but no longer appears on the stage.
 
1713.                     operate (v)
operar/intervenir/funcionar
Special video equipment operates during the whole flight.
 
1714.                     operation (n)
operación/funcionamiento
They organised a rescue operation.
 
1715.                     opinion (n)
opinión
James says that working in his kitchen involves discussing his opinion with
other members of staff.
 
1716.                     opportunity (n)
ocasión/oportunidad
She wants to walk around a site which offers opportunities for the whole
family to take part in activities.
 
1717.                     opposite (adj, n, prep & adv)
opuesto/contrario/enfrente
There’s always the pizza place opposite which stays open late.
 
1718.                     option (n)
opción
The menu doesn’t have many options.
 
1719.                     or (conj)



o/u
Tomoko hasn’t skied before and wants inexpensive lessons from a teacher
who speaks Japanese or English.
 
1720.                     orange (adj & n)
naranja
Those who are new to running start first and wear orange shirts.
 
1721.                     orchestra (n)
orquesta
There are some places available in the orchestra.
 
1722.                     order (conj, n & v)
pedido/orden/pedir/ordenar
Did you manage to order a meal in a restaurant ?
 
1723.                     ordinary (adj)
corriente/ordinario/común
All this week, the programme features interviews with ordinary people
around the world who talk about the recent history of their country.
 
1724.                     organise (v)
organizar
You run a travel company which organises adventure holidays in some
difficult places.
 
1725.                     original (adj)
original/primero
Plus the original drawings which were included in his work.
 
1726.                     other (adj, pron & det)
otro
Other radio stations have fewer listeners than Radio 255.
 
1727.                     otherwise (adv)
de lo contrario/de otra manera/si no/por lo demás
The key will be in the office until 5.30, otherwise bring your spare key and



get the other one another time.
 
1728.                     ought (mv)
deber/tener que
We ought to take a present if we’re staying for the weekend.
 
1729.                     our (det)
nuestro
First there will be a short performance by our professional musicians who
are joining us for the day.
 
1730.                     ours (pron)
nuestro
Ours was exactly like that one, but we only had the sea to swim in.
 
1731.                     ourselves (pron)
nos/nosotros mismos
It was good to be able to help ourselves to what we wanted.
 
1732.                     out (adv)
fuera/ausente/apagado
They like eating out in the evenings.
 
1733.                     out of (prep)
fuera de/de/de cada/por
He’s out of the country until next month.
 
1734.                     out of date (prep phr)
anticuado
The basement also has a café and a large number of out of date school
textbooks on sale.
 
1735.                     out of order (prep phr)
estropeado
The coffee machine is out of order.
 
1736.                     out of work (prep phr)



desempleado
I’ve been out of work for the last six months.
 
1737.                     outdoor (adj)
descubierto/al aire libre
Visitors come to Glen Davis to enjoy outdoor activities all year round.
 
1738.                     outdoors (adv)
al aire libre
They will stay overnight and want to take some exercise outdoors after the
meeting.
1739.                     outside (adv,adj & prep)
fuera/exterior
The Writer’s café is situated just outside London.
 
1740.                     oven (n)
horno
She put the cake into the oven.
 
1741.                     over (adv & prep)
por encima de/más/durante/al otro lado de
There are over 9.000 different types of grasses and they are found in every
region on the earth.
 
1742.                     overnight (adj & adv)
a pasar la noche/durante la noche/repentino/de la noche a la mañana
Karl and Monika want to stay in the city centre overnight at a hotel offering
good local food.
 
1743.                     owe (v)
deber
He owes about $5,000 to the bank.
 
1744.                     own (adj, pron & v)
propio/solo/poseer/tener/ser dueño de
Each year, ten winning writers will be offered contracts to publish their own
books.



 
1745.                     owner (n)
propietario
The owner of the computer game that is for sale has never used it.
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1746.                     pack (v)
empaquetar/hacer las maletas/meter en la maleta
Even though some of the group were very experienced, we packed all kinds of
safety equipment.
 
1747.                     packet (n)
paquete
I have bought a packet of biscuits.
 
1748.                     page (n)
página
Then look for the word ‘Birinfo’ in the page index.
 
1749.                     pain (n)
dolor
It’s been four weeks since your accident, how’s the pain in your legs?
 
1750.                     painful (adj)
doloroso
The training could be painful at times but at least I’m in really good
condition now.
 
1751.                     paint (n & v)
pintura/pintar
When I was young, I used to paint.
 
1752.                     painter (n)
pintor
Today we have with us in the studio Lucy Rainbow, who earns her living as a



painter.
 
1753.                     painting (n)
pintura/cuadro
The furniture and paintings are well worth seeing.
 
1754.                     pair (n)
pareja/par/unos
We have found a pair of gloves this morning.
 
1755.                     palace (n)
palacio
These merchants’ house in Venice are like palaces.
 
1756.                     pale (adj)
pálido/claro
You look a bit pale – are you all right?
 
1757.                     pan (n)
cazuela/cazo/sartén
Have you seen the frying pan? I don’t find it.
 
1758.                     pants (n)
pantalones
How nice are these pants!
 
1759.                     paper (n)
papel/periódico
I read about you and the women’s football team in the daily paper.
 
1760.                     paragraph (n)
párrafo
There are a couple of paragraphs about the bank robbery on  today’s paper.
 
1761.                     parcel (n)
paquete
I’d like to send a parcel to Hong Kong please.



 
1762.                     parent (n)
madre/padre
He explains why parents want to learn more about cooking.
 
1763.                     park (n & v)
parque/aparcar
Customers may park here at times when vehicles are not unloading.
 
1764.                     parking (n)
aparcamiento
The hotel has free parking.
 
1765.                     parrot (n)
loro/papagayo
The parrot was flying in the sky.
 
1766.                     part (n)
parte/papel/pieza
This part of the road will open again on 1st September.
 
1767.                     part-time (adj)
de media jornada/a tiempo parcial
Only people who are trained in kitchen work should apply for these part-time
jobs.
 
1768.                     particular (adj)
particular/concreto/especial
Is there any particular restaurant you’d like to go to?
 
1769.                     partly (adv)
en parte
The house is partly owned by her father.
 
1770.                     partner (n)
pareja/compañero/socio
Most people would agree that finding the perfect ring for your partner is



difficult.
 
1771.                     party (n)
fiesta/partido
The party’s at my house and it’s starting at eight o’clock.
 
1772.                     pass (n & v)
pase/aprobar/pasar/transcurrir
If you study correctly you’ll pass the exam.
 
1773.                     passenger (n)
pasajero
At the halfway point of the flight, passengers are asked to move to the seat
shown on their second boarding pass.
 
1774.                     passport (n)
pasaporte
I have an English passport.
 
1775.                     password (n)
contraseña
Type in your password.
 
1776.                     past (adj, n & prep)
pasado/último/anterior/antiguo/más allá de/por delante de
David enjoys spending time in the countryside, exploring different locations
and learning about their past.
 
1777.                     path (n)
camino/sendero
The climbers recognised the danger in taking the Tower Ridge path.
 
1778.                     patient (adj & n)
paciente
I sit and watch television a lot and try to be patient.
 
1779.                     pattern (n)



estampado/dibujo/patrón/modelo
Neither of us has a regular pattern of work.
 
1780.                     pause (v)
hacer una pausa/pausar
She paused for a moment and looked around her.
 
1781.                     pavement (n)
acera
I left it by that tree on the pavement, but it’s not there any more.
 
1782.                     pay (n & v)
salario/sueldo/pagar
You have to pay £9 to go on a tour of the stadium.
 
1783.                     pea (n)
guisante
There are peas in the fridge.
 
1784.                     peace (n)
paz/tranquilidad
After a busy day, all I want is peace.
 
1785.                     peaceful (adj)
tranquilo/sosegado/relajado
When I want to feel calm and peaceful I go for a sail on the river.
 
1786.                     peach (n)
melocotón
Would you like a peach?
 
1787.                     peak (n)
pico/cumbre/máximo
House prices have probably reached their peak.
 
1788.                     peanut (n)
cacahuete



They eat lots of peanuts.
 
1789.                     pear (n)
pera
Please, buy some pears, I want to bake a pie.
 
1790.                     pedestrian (n)
peatón
Three pedestrians were crossing the street.
 
1791.                     peel (v)
pelar
She peeled the potatoes.
 
1792.                     pen (n)
bolígrafo
I got a pen out of my bag to write something down and I think my purse fell
out.
 
1793.                     pence (n pi)
plural de ‘penny’: peniques
This costs ten pence.
 
1794.                     pencil (n)
lápiz
Young children draw with a pencil as soon as they can hold one.
 
1795.                     pencil case (n)
estuche escolar
Peter forgot his pencil case in the classroom.
 
1796.                     penfriend (n)
amigo por correspondencia
Write to your penfriend about clothes.
 
1797.                     penguin (n)
pingüino



Penguins are my favourite animals.
 
1798.                     penny (n)
penique
There are 100 pence in a pound.
 
1799.                     people (n pl)
personas/gente
There were other people in the water with Tanya during her record-breaking
dive.
 
1800.                     pepper (n)
pimiento/pimienta
Give me pepper, please.
 
1801.                     per (prep)
por
The hotel room costs £60 per night.
 
1802.                     percent (adv)
por ciento
A 40 percent increase in prices.
 
1803.                     perfect (adj)
perfecto
This is a perfect programme for lovers of new plays, music and poetry.
 
1804.                     perform (v)
representar/interpretar/realizar/ejecutar
In the evening, you will perform the pieces you have worked on during the
day at a concert which your friends and family can attend.
 
1805.                     performance (n)
función/funcionamiento/rendimiento/espectáculo
They want to listen to a live performance.
 
1806.                     performer (n)



actor/artista
They would also enjoy hearing interviews with some of the performers.
 
1807.                     perfume (n)
perfume
Why not get her some of the local perfume?
 
1808.                     perhaps (adv)
quizás/tal vez
Perhaps I’ll feel better about maths if you help me.
 
1809.                     period (n)
periodo/hora/clase/era/fase/etapa
To learn more about this period, visitors are encouraged to spend time doing
practical things such as making pots and cooking.
 
1810.                     permanent (adj)
permanente
It has a permanent exhibition of old trams and buses.
 
1811.                     permission (n)
permiso
I’ve heard it’ll definitely go on well after that because we’ve got permission
for an extra hour.
 
1812.                     permit (v)
autorizar/permitir
Photography is not permitted inside the museum.
 
1813.                     person (n)
persona
The person selling the computer game no longer wants to play with it.
 
1814.                     personal (adj)
personal
The personal stories of some of the other characters were fascinating.
 



1815.                     personally (adv)
personalmente
He wasn’t able to get to know his grandfather personally.
 
1816.                     persuade (v)
persuadir
But Jane visited her parents and persuaded them she could be successful and
this would help end their poverty.
 
1817.                     pet (n)
animal doméstico/de compañía/mascota
She keeps a rabbit as a pet.
 
1818.                     petrol (n)
gasolina
We’ll need petrol on the way home.
 
1819.                     petrol station (n)
gasolinera/estación de servicio
We can stop for a snack at a petrol station.
 
1820.                     pharmacy (n)
farmacia
Laura works in a pharmacy.
 
1821.                     phone (n & v)
teléfono/llamar por teléfono
He hates shows which invite listeners to phone in.
 
1822.                     photo (n)
foto
I love these photos of your holiday.
 
1823.                     photocopy (n)
fotocopia
Photocopies are now cheaper than they were.
 



1824.                     photograph (n)
fotografía
She was surprised at first, but she sent my photograph to the director and
persuaded him to meet me.
 
1825.                     photographer (n)
fotógrafo
Since winning the competition, Jack now hopes to get ideas from other
photographers.
 
1826.                     photography (n)
fotografía
I’ve taught photography ever since.
 
1827.                     phrase (n)
frase
Try to do a complete phrase.
 
1828.                     physics (n)
física
Physics is his main subject at university.
 
1829.                     piano (n)
piano
She plays the piano very well.
 
1830.                     pick (v)
escoger/recoger
He was picked for the school football team.
 
1831.                     pick up (phr v)
recoger
The earliest students the can pick up their identity cards is 14 January.
 
1832.                     picnic (n)
picnic
There is a small picnic area in the car park but most people eat in the



excellent café.
 
1833.                     picture (n)
cuadro/imagen/película
Shall I get this one with pictures of mountains, or this one with boats on it?
 
1834.                     pie (n)
tarta
I like baking apple pie.
 
1835.                     piece (n)
pedazo/trozo/unidad/pieza/porción
Poet Roger Brookes will also read from his new collection ‘Rainbow’ and
composer Jack William will play his latest piece for classical guitar.
 
1836.                     pig (n)
cerdo/guarro/puerco/marrano
You are such a pig!
 
1837.                     pile (n)
montón/pila
There was a big pile of sand in the garden.
 
1838.                     pill (n)
píldora/pastilla
She took a sleeping pill.
 
1839.                     pillow (n)
almohada
She fluffed up the pillows.
 
1840.                     pilot (n)
piloto
A camera next to the pilot, which is linked to the video system on board, gives
you a pilot’s eye view throughout, from take-off to landing.
 
1841.                     pin (n & v)



alfiler/sujetar con alfileres
 She had a ribbon pinned to her jacket.
 
1842.                     pineapple (n)
piña
Would you like a slice of pineapple?
 
1843.                     pink (adj & n)
rosa
They’re wearing dresses of pink satin.
 
1844.                     pipe (n)
tubería/pipa
He smokes a pipe.
 
1845.                     pirate (n)
pirata
Their ship was attacked by pirates.
 
1846.                     pity (n)
lástima/pena/compasión
He felt a great pity for her.
 
1847.                     pizza (n)
pizza
I won’t want to eat burgers or pizza at that time of night.
 
1848.                     place (n)
lugar/casa/sitio/plaza
On the fourth day, Bob recognised the place that he was in.
 
1849.                     plain (adj)
sencillo/liso/evidente/claro
We have a special offer this week on the plain shirts.
 
1850.                     plan (n & v)
plan/proyecto/plano/planear



His mother is planning to go to Scotland.
 
1851.                     plane (n)
avión
The training plane is an Icarus C42 which flies at around 160 kph.
 
1852.                     planet (n)
planeta
Viewers can enjoy some amazing photography, with pictures of the planet
shot from cameras in space using the latest satellite technology.
 
1853.                     plant (n & v)
planta/plantar/colocar
It will teach you fire-making, camp-building and recognising edible plants
and wild animals.
 
1854.                     plastic (adj & n)
plástico
Most children’s toys are made of plastic.
 
1855.                     plate (n)
plato/placa
In the mid-eighteenth century, it was home to the Vezzi family, who made
things like plates and bowls in fine china.
 
1856.                     platform (n)
andén/plataforma
The train due to arrive at platform four in approximately five minutes is the
delayed 4.30 train to London.
 
1857.                     play (n & v)
obra/juego/jugar/tocar/poner/interpretar/competir
Jack’s little sister isn’t old enough to play computer games.
 
1858.                     player (n)
jugador/músico/instrumentista/reproductor
The senior players were very helpful and gave me lots of advice.



 
1859.                     playground (n)
parque infantil
There is an adventure playground with a picnic area under the trees and
parking.
 
1860.                     pleasant (adj)
agradable
They want somewhere pleasant to eat their own sandwiches.
 
1861.                     pleased (adj)
contento
Are you pleased about the way it’s changed?
 
1862.                     pleasure (n)
placer/satisfacción
It would give me a good idea of the pleasures and difficulties of
motorcycling.
 
1863.                     plenty (pron)
mucho/de sobra/en abundancia/un montón de/montones de
There’s plenty of entertainment.
 
1864.                     plug (n)
enchufe/tapón
I need to change the plug on my hairdryer.
 
1865.                     plus (prep & conj)
más/además de
She won their latest CD plus two tickets to their concert.
 
1866.                     pm (adv)
de la tarde
The museum is daily open from 10 am to 5 pm.
 
1867.                     pocket (n)
bolsillo



If it was the one on my pocket you wouldn’t notice, but on the collar it’s
different.
 
1868.                     pocket money (n)
paga
I come from a family of seven and my parents couldn’t afford to give us much
pocket money.
 
1869.                     poem (n)
poema
Kate will perform her latest poem, ‘Sunshine’.
 
1870.                     poet (n)
poeta
Yeats is my favourite poet.
 
1871.                     poetry (n)
poesía
Al writes poetry and enjoys hearing other writers read their poems on the
radio.
 
1872.                     point (n & v)
punto/punto de vista/perspectiva/punta
What’s the point of going to college if you can’t get a job afterwards?
 
1873.                     police (n) (pl.)
policía
The police are investigating the matter.
 
1874.                     police officer (n)
agente de policía
Philip is a police officer.
 
1875.                     police station (n)
comisaría de policía
We had to go to the police station.
 



1876.                     polite (adj)
educado/atento
He was always polite, never shouted at us, even when we dropped things.
 
1877.                     political (adj)
político
This is a political issue.
 
1878.                     politician (n)
político
Such as Alan, the politician I played in the TV comedy series The New
Statesman.
 
1879.                     politics (n)
política
He has little interest in politics.
 
1880.                     pollution (n)
contaminación
It’s because the pollution has reduced the number of insects.
 
1881.                     pool (n)
piscina/charco
The hotel has two outdoor pools.
 
1882.                     pop (n)
pequeño estallido/pop
Roberta and Alica are interested in pop music.
 
1883.                     popular (adj)
popular
The music programmes aren’t as popular as the news programmes.
 
1884.                     population (n)
población
Sadly, the population of Venice has dropped from 120.000 in the 1950s to
about 60.000 now.



 
1885.                     port (n)
puerto
It’s an important industrial town and a port.
 
1886.                     position (n)
postura/situación/ubicación/posición/puesto de trabajo/puesto/lugar
Race organisers recommend that from Castle Square, with its position on top
of the hill.
 
1887.                     positive (adj)
optimista/positivo/seguro
Luke was confident their first ride with his club would be a totally positive
experience.
 
1888.                     possibility (n)
posibilidad
Karen has the possibility of attending French classes on two evenings per
week.
 
1889.                     possible (adj)
posible
It’s just that you can’t do what I do without thinking about the possible
dangers.
 
1890.                     possibly (adv)
quizá/posiblemente
Someone, possibly Tom, had left the window open.
 
1891.                     post (n & v)
correo/puesto/poste/enviar/colgar/publicar
We don’t post tickets booked one week or less before the performance.
 
1892.                     post office (n)
oficina de correos
I live near the post office.
 



1893.                     poster (n)
póster/cartel
Have you seen the posters advertising the new bookshop?
 
1894.                     postman (n)
cartero
I know you think being a postman’s not a very good job – long hours and not
a lot of money – but I enjoy it.
 
1895.                     postpone (v)
posponer/aplazar
We had to postpone our holiday because Charles got sick.
 
1896.                     pot (n)
recipiente
It was here that John Chapman used to come each week from his home in
Swaffham, 50 kilometres away, to try to sell his copper pots and pans.
 
1897.                     potato (n)
patata
You can do wonderful things with tomatoes, potatoes – and I don’t mean
chips or fries – even cabbage, yes cabbage rolls, filled with tasty rice and
herbs.
 
1898.                     pound (£) (n)
libra/libra (453.6 gr)
The fare is ten pounds forty-five.
 
1899.                     pour (v)
verter/servir/llover mucho
Alex, it’s pouring out there!
 
1900.                     powder (n)
polvo
Do you like curry powder?
 
1901.                     power (n)



energía/poder/autoridad/influencia
For her latest challenge, Helen walked on a high wire, on long thin piece of
metal, 66 metres above the ground, between the two towers of an empty
power station.
 
1902.                     powerful (adj)
potente/poderoso
He’s powerful in local politics.
 
1903.                     practice (n)
práctica/costumbre/entrenamiento/ejercicio
When’s the first practice?
 
1904.                     practise (v)
practicar/ensayar/entrenar
After this you will go into your classes to practise on your own instruments
for the evening concert.
 
1905.                     pray (v)
rezar
Let’s pray for all the sick children.
 
1906.                     prayer (n)
oración
Let’s say a prayer for him.
 
1907.                     predict (v)
predecir/pronosticar
Companies are predicting massive profits.
 
1908.                     prefer (v)
preferir
But I prefer being in the fresh air – even when the weather’s bad.
 
1909.                     pregnant (adj)
embarazada
She’s five months pregnant.



 
1910.                     preparation (n)
preparación
Did you do much preparation for your interview?
 
1911.                     prepare (v)
preparar
Carla enjoyed preparing for last year’s concert.
 
1912.                     prepared (adj)
preparado
I wasn’t prepared for the cold.
 
1913.                     prescription (n)
receta (medicina)
You need a doctor’s prescription to buy this medicine.
 
1914.                     present (adj & n)
presente/actual/regalo
I am often given books as presents.
 
1915.                     presentation (n)
presentación/charla/ceremonia
Presentation is important if you want people to buy your products.
 
1916.                     president (n)
presidente
I appeared twice on television in Bulgaria and met the president.
 
1917.                     press (v)
apretar/pulsar
So I have to take my eyes off the screen and look down to press the key.
 
1918.                     pretty (adj & adv)
bonito/lindo/bastante
This company owns a 10-kilometre private railway track and offers to drive a
steam train through pretty countryside.



 
1919.                     prevent (v)
evitar/impedir
Research suggests that it prevents tiredness and improves athletic
performance.
 
1920.                     previous (adj)
anterior/previo
On the fourth day, he reached a forest that he knew he had walked through
the previous day.
 
1921.                     previously (adv)
anteriormente/previamente
Previously he had been unwilling to help, but he’s now changed his mind.
 
1922.                     price (n)
precio
There are changes to the prices of all photocopies.
 
1923.                     primary school (n)
escuela primaria
Jasmin is setting up a library of classic fiction for her primary school.
 
1924.                     prince (n)
príncipe
Prince Charles is the future King.
 
1925.                     princess (n)
princesa
Anne wasn’t very happy to be a princess.
1926.                     principal (adj)
principal
Her principal reason for moving is to be nearer to her mother.
 
1927.                     print (v)
imprimir/publicar
Just choose a T-shirt and then you can have anything you like printed on.



 
1928.                     printer (n)
impresora/imprenta
This is a laser printer.
 
1929.                     prison (n)
cárcel
Many even take the short boat trip to the island of Alcatraz to see the former
prison.
 
1930.                     prisoner (n)
prisionero
My uncle works with prisoners.
 
1931.                     private (adj)
privado/particular
Private ride £25 per hour, family ride £42 per hour.
 
1932.                     prize (n)
premio
All the winners receive prizes and are invited to study on a five-day course
taught by professional writers.
 
1933.                     probably (adv)
probablemente
It’s six hundred metres up, probably the longest climb in Britain.
 
1934.                     problem (n)
problema
All of the teachers in the school have problems because of this.
 
1935.                     produce (v)
producir/fabricar/dar
Today, honey is produced and eaten in every part of the world.
 
1936.                     product (n)
producto



My job involves travelling around selling products for my company.
 
1937.                     profession (n)
profesión
Mitchells train their staff to become as skilled as possible in the art of guitar-
making and encourage people who are considering this as a profession.
 
1938.                     professional (n & adj)
profesional
The aim of the music day is for young professional musicians to meet each
other.
 
1939.                     professor (n)
catedrático/profesor
Professor John Frost and his team will talk about what life was like for the
villagers.
 
1940.                     program(me) (n)
programa
Because of the ski jumping finals we’re late finishing, so there are some
changes to this evening’s programmes.
 
1941.                     progress (n)
progreso/desarrollo
The writer is describing the progress of Anna’s professional life in sport.
 
1942.                     project (n)
trabajo/proyecto
Current projects include the Young Writer of the Year, which was started in
1998 and is open to writers aged 11-18.
 
1943.                     promise (n & v)
promesa/prometer
At this time of the year, the water is still warm and an exciting day in the
open air is promised.
 
1944.                     promote (v)



ascender/promocionar
She’s just been promoted to manager.
 
1945.                     pronounce (v)
pronunciar
How do you pronounce his name?
 
1946.                     pronunciation (n)
pronunciación
There are two different pronunciations of this word.
 
1947.                     proper (adj)
correcto/adecuado
I had no proper training, but it was a good experience to work for someone
with so much knowledge.
 
1948.                     property (n)
propiedad
They own several properties in Turkey.
 
1949.                     protect (v)
proteger
Gloves and old trainers are recommended to protect against knocks and
bumps.
 
1950.                     proud (adj)
orgulloso
I’m very proud of the work they’ve done so far.
 
1951.                     prove (v)
probar/demostrar/resultar
This Wednesday, a local team tries to prove that people lived in the rocky
hills of their area thousands of years ago.
 
1952.                     provide (v)
suministrar/proveer/ofrecer/prestart/producir
The members provide an essential service in the region for free.



 
1953.                     public (adj & n)
público
He spent the money wisely and paid for several public buildings to be built.
 
1954.                     public transport (n)
transporte público
He travels by public transport.
 
1955.                     publish (v)
publicar
Short Story Society publishes work by inexperienced writers.
 
1956.                     pull (v)
arrastrar/tirar
The tram used to be pulled through the streets by horses.
1957.                     pullover (n)
jersey/suéter
I offered him a warm pullover.
 
1958.                     pump (n)
bomba
Every village used to have a pump from which everyone drew their water.
 
1959.                     punish (v)
castigar
They must be severely punished for these crimes.
 
1960.                     pupil (n)
alumno/pupila
The school has 410 pupils aged six to eleven.
 
1961.                     puppy (n)
cachorro
This puppy is adorable.
 
1962.                     pure (adj)



puro/limpio
Pure gold is very expensive.
 
1963.                     purple (adj & n)
púrpura/morado
Her new dress is purple.
 
1964.                     purpose (n)
fin/finalidad/propósito/función/uso/utilidad
There are horses for every purpose.
 
1965.                     purse (n)
monedero/bolso
I don’t know if you remember but when I wanted to pay the bill I couldn’t
find my purse.
 
1966.                     push (n & v)
empujar/apretar
Someone pushed him into the river.
 
1967.                     put (v)
poner/colocar
I told you that’s where I’d put it.
1968.                     put away (phr v)
guardar
She folded the towels and put them away.
 
1969.                     put down (phr v)
apuntar/inscribir
I put you down for the trip next week.
 
1970.                     put off (phr v)
aplazar/quitar a alguien las ganas
Jan was talking about her operation and it put me off my food.
 
1971.                     put on (phr v)
ponerse/poner/encender



Passengers have the chance to put on clothes designed to travel to
Antarctica.
 
1972.                     put out (phr v)
apagar
Don’t forget to put out the fire.
 
1973.                     put through (phr v)
pasar
Can you put me through to customer services, please?
 
1974.                     put up (phr v)
levantar/colgar/subir
I put my hand up to ask the teacher a question.
1975.                     puzzle (n)
puzle/adivinanza/enigma/misterio
Scientists have been trying to solve this puzzle for years.
 
1976.                     pyjamas (n pi)
pijama
He has two pairs of pyjamas.
 

- Q -
 

1977.                     qualification (n)
título/estudios/experiencia profesional/aptitud/requisito
The most important qualification, however, is a sense of fun.
 
1978.                     qualified (adj)
cualificado
Try out easy ski runs under the instruction of qualified teachers.
 
1979.                     quality (n)
calidad/cualidad
It wasn’t until the middle of the 20th century that both farmers and fashion
designers began to recognise the qualities of alpacas again.



 
1980.                     quantity (n)
cantidad
A vast quantity of information is available on the internet.
 
1981.                     quarter (n)
cuarto
He is expected at a quarter past two.
 
1982.                     queen (n)
reina
It must be very difficult to be the Queen of England.
 
1983.                     question (n)
pregunta/duda/cuestión
These are answers to the most frequently asked questions about Antarctica
Sightseeings Flights.
 
1984.                     questionnaire (n)
encuesta/cuestionario
They asked visitors to complete a questionnaire.
 
1985.                     queue (n)
cola/fila
Get there as soon as you can because, if it’s anything like Peter’s last visit,
queues will start to form at quarter to two or even earlier.
 
1986.                     quick (adj)
rápido
The recipes are quick to prepare and very colourful.
1987.                     quickly (adv)
deprisa/rápidamente
Grass recovers very quickly after it is cut or damaged.
 
1988.                     quiet (adj)
callado/tranquilo/reservado
It was totally quiet and I loved that.



 
1989.                     quit (v)
dimitir/dejar/abandonar
She recently quit her job to spend more time with her family.
 
1990.                     quite (adv)
bastante
The campsite was quite near the sea.
 
1991.                     quiz (n)
concurso de preguntas
A return of the jokey quiz show, in which teams of famous sports
personalities and comedians have to give amusing answers to questions on a
range of popular sports.
 

- R -
 

1992.                     rabbit (n)
conejo
Wool comes from sheep and certain other animals like goats and rabbits.
 
1993.                     race (n & v)
carrera/raza/competir/correr
Natasha will run in the big race because she hopes to win it.
 
1994.                     racket (n)
raqueta
She gave her cousin the racket.
 
1995.                     radio (n)
radio
Radio 255 is my favourite radio station.
 
1996.                     rail (n)
ferrocarril/carril/rail
Access to the area is by rail.



 
1997.                     railway (n)
vía/línea de ferrocarril/ferrocarriles
The museum has a café and is near the bus and railway station.
 
1998.                     rain (n & v)
lluvia/llover
Even though it was raining, a lot of people were there.
 
1999.                     raincoat (n)
impermeable
I like your raincoat.
 
2000.                     rainforest (n)
selva tropical
Charlotte is flying to the Brazilian rainforest soon to do some scientific
research.
 
2001.                     raise (v)
levantar/aumentar/cultivar/educar/recaudar
Their £30 entry fee helps to raise money for the mountain rescue team.
 
2002.                     range (n)
gama/franja/alcance/escala/orden
Tim has an amazing memory for facts on a range of topics.
 
2003.                     rap (n)
rap/golpe seco
This rap artista is excellent.
 
2004.                     rare (adj)
raro/poco común/extraño
The best section are on medicine, cookery and art, these include some rare
and expensive books.
 
2005.                     rarely (adv)
rara vez/raramente



John rarely managed to sell all his good at the market.
 
2006.                     rather (adv)
en lugar de/se usa para expresar una preferencia
I like the collar, but the sleeves are rather long.
 
2007.                     raw (adj)
crudo/bruto/sin refinar
I also have to taste the raw materials we usually use – the nuts, fruit and so
on.
 
2008.                     reach (v)
llegar/alcanzar
After seven hours of climbing, we reached the top.
 
2009.                     read (v)
leer
Hafiz was a 14th-century Persian poet, and on this audiobook his poems are
read aloud to a background of instrumental music.
 
2010.                     reader (n)
lector
He wants to give readers the history of his home town.
 
2011.                     reading (n)
lectura
The Café also provides monthly exhibitions, short courses and readings.
 
2012.                     ready (adj)
listo/preparado
At the time, I wasn’t sure that I was actually ready to give up.
 
2013.                     real (adj)
real/auténtico/verdadero/principal
The dream was so real that John couldn’t get it out of his mind.
 
2014.                     realise (v)



realizar/darse cuenta
After a couple of hours, he realised he had taken a wrong turning on the
mountain path.
 
2015.                     realistic (adj)
realista
The scene in the movie where they find a dinosaur is very realistic.
 
2016.                     really (adv)
muy/realmente
For me, the really exciting thing is being somewhere when a big news story is
taking place and seeing it develop.
 
2017.                     reason (n)
razón/motivo
For safety reason, the organisers want to know how many students will be at
the concert.
 
2018.                     reasonable (adj)
razonable/aceptable
There were a reasonable number of people there.
 
2019.                     reasonably (adv)
razonablemente
Their services are reasonably priced and many speak several languages
including English.
 
2020.                     rebuild (v)
reconstruir
The cathedral was rebuilt after the fire.
 
2021.                     receipt (n)
recibo
Can I have a receipt?
 
2022.                     receive (v)
recibir



Laura received two jumpers which were the same, so wants to exchange one.
 
2023.                     recent (adj)
reciente
Or leave the kids to play in the former ticket office while you look at the huge
selection of recent fiction.
 
2024.                     reception (n)
recepción/evento/banquete
After you have registered at the reception, go to the main hall.
 
2025.                     receptionist (n)
recepcionista
He works as a hotel receptionist.
 
2026.                     recipe (n)
receta
As well as lots of recipes by top chefs for you to make.
 
2027.                     recognise (v)
reconocer
They were in a language they didn’t recognise.
 
2028.                     recommend (v)
recomendar
The trainer recommended using the gym two or three times a week.
 
2029.                     record (n & v)
récord/informe/historial/expediente/disco/grabar/tomar nota de
As for the future, Tanya, who is now in her thirties, says she plans to keep
breaking her own world records.
 
2030.                     recording (n)
grabación
This recording about life in the 11th century was originally a radio series.
 
2031.                     recover (v)



recuperar/recuperarse
It takes a long time to recover from surgery.
 
2032.                     recycle (v)
reciclar
We recycle all our paper and glass.
 
2033.                     recycled (adj)
reciclado
We prefer to use recycled paper.
 
2034.                     recycling (n)
reciclaje
It’s important to encourage recycling.
 
2035.                     red (adj)
rojo/pelirrojo
Both children have red hair.
 
2036.                     reduce (v)
reducir/rebajar
Customers can only get reduced prices on goods with labels.
 
2037.                     refreshments (n pi)
refrigerios
Refreshments will not be available on this train.
 
2038.                     refrigerator (n)
frigorífico/nevera
Milk should be kept in the refrigerator.
 
2039.                     refund (n)
reembolso
I’ll just have a refund, please.
 
2040.                     refuse (v)
rechazar/negarse
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She has refused previously because she knew she would miss her family.
 
2041.                     regarding (prep)
en relación a/acerca de
I am writing to you regarding your application.
 
2042.                     regards (n)
saludos
Give my regards to your mother when you see her.
 
2043.                     region (n)
región/zona
Do you know this region well?
 
2044.                     register (v)
inscribir/inscribirse
Classes will begin straight after the students have registered.
 
2045.                     registration (n)
inscripción
He’ll be able to give you copies of the registration forms and the timetable
for the course you want.
 
2046.                     regret (n & v)
lamento/arrepentimiento/lamentar/arrepentirse
Jo regrets not having walked around the city to look at the sights.
 
2047.                     regular (adj)
regular/fijo/habitual
Society members can attend regular events at the Writer’s Café.
 
2048.                     relation (n)
pariente/relación
She is one of my grandmother’s relations.
 
2049.                     relationship (n)
relación/relación amorosa
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This Thursday, writer Kate Dyer talks about the relationship between her
poetry and her work as a history teacher.
 
2050.                     relative (n)
pariente/familiar
They had organised a party for friends and relatives.
 
2051.                     relax (v)
relajarse
The writer began to relax when he reached the top of the mountain.
 
2052.                     relaxation (n)
relajación
He listens to music for relaxation.
 
2053.                     relaxed (adj)
tranquilo/relajado
She seemed relaxed and in control of the situation.
 
2054.                     reliable (adj)
fiable
I need reliable information.
 
2055.                     religion (n)
religión
Christianity and Islam are two different religions.
 
2056.                     remain (v)
permanecer/quedar/quedarse
From next month this bank will remain open until 2 pm on Saturdays.
 
2057.                     remember (v)
recordar/acordarse
I’ll remember to leave it well away from the tree in future.
 
2058.                     remind (v)
recordar
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He is a famous actor who played in A Family Affair because it reminded him
of his own family situation.
 
2059.                     remote control (n)
mando a distancia
I always lose the remote control.
 
2060.                     remove (v)
eliminar/quitar
The people who own the house now have built another bedroom over the top
of the garage, and removed the trees.
 
2061.                     rent (n & v)
alquiler/alquilar
This room is cheap to rent as it was not expected to be empty.
 
2062.                     repair (n & v)
arreglo/reparación/arreglar/reparar
Repair work on this bridge will finish in November.
 
2063.                     repeat (v)
repetir
I don’t think they could repeat it because many of the jokes were from that
time.
 
2064.                     replace (v)
reemplazar
I hope you’ll replace the iron as soon as possible.
 
2065.                     reply (n & v)
respuesta/responder
The old man replied, ‘I recently dreamed that I went to the home of John
Chapman, in Swaffham, and dug under a tree at the back of his house.’
 
2066.                     report (n & v)
informe/informar/comunicar
This programme has regular reports on current affairs and new stories as



they happen at home and abroad.
 
2067.                     reporter (n)
reportero
And today in the studio we have a familiar face on television, Angela Bond,
the news reporter.
 
2068.                     request (n & v)
petición/solicitud/solicitar
If Sally wants to go on the holiday she must send the details that were
requested.
 
2069.                     require (v)
necesitar/requerir
The job requires a high level of concentration.
 
2070.                     rescue (n & v)
salvamento/rescate/rescatar/socorrer
Fifty-four-year-old scientist Bob Rigsby was lost for five days in Canada’s
Rocky Mountains, and was only rescued after a mobile phone call to his wife,
Shirley.
 
2071.                     research (v)
investigar
She has also supported environmental organisations, for example doing
research projects or making films.
 
2072.                     reservation (n)
reserva
I’d like to make a reservation for Friday evening.
 
2073.                     reserve (n & v)
reserva/reservar
Some slopes are reserved for snowboarders.
 
2074.                     resort (n)
complejo vacacional
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This ski resort was fantastic.
 
2075.                     respect (n & v)
respeto/admiración/respetar/admirar
She’s an excellent teacher and I have the greatest respect for her.
 
2076.                     responsible (adj)
responsable/encargado
Which animals are responsible for the fall in their numbers?
 
2077.                     rest (n & v)
descanso/resto/descansar
Being the weakest of the group, I had to rest more frequently.
 
2078.                     restaurant (n)
restaurant
Please come downstairs and try our recently improved restaurant.
 
2079.                     result (n)
resultado
He’s looking forward to study his results.
 
2080.                     retire (v)
jubilar/jubilarse/retirar/retirarse
As she didn’t take up free-diving until she was twenty-five, Tanya is keen to
stress that she doesn’t intend to retire from the sport for many years to come.
 
2081.                     return (n & v)
regreso/vuelta/regresar/volver/devolver
Please note that there is no return coach journey.
 
2082.                     review (n)
crítica/reseña
I wrote a review for this book on my blog.
 
2083.                     revise (v)
revisar/estudiar
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You’d better start revising for your exam.
 
2084.                     revision (n)
revisión/modificación/repaso
The revision of this chapter is finished.
 
2085.                     reward (n)
recompensa
There’ll be a reward for whoever finishes first.
 
2086.                     rice (n)
arroz
It also has a special collection of recipes for children, which will show them
some interesting things to make with rice.
 
2087.                     rich (adj)
rico/espeso/cremoso
However, it was not the men looking for the gold that got rich.
 
2088.                     ride (n & v)
viaje/paseo/montar/conducir
My father said I was too young to ride it.
 
2089.                     rider (n)
jinete/ciclista/motociclista
Jane would be the only rider at 12 today, so she should come later.
 
2090.                     right (adj, adv & n)
correcto/exacto/derecho/apropiado/derecha/bien/justamente/vale
The Tracker Star-Watching Centre is right at the top of a mountain.
 
2091.                     right-hand (adj)
derecho
On the right-hand side you’ll see a sign.
 
2092.                     ring (n & v)
anillo/círculo/timbre/llamar por teléfono
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Listeners can ring in and ask him questions, and discuss their own interests
and local discoveries.
 
2093.                     ring back (phr v)
volver a llamar
I’m a bit busy – can I ring you back later?
 
2094.                     ring up (phr v)
llamar por teléfono
Ring Paul up and ask what he’s doing tonight.
 
2095.                     rise (v)
elevar/elevarse/subir/subirse/levantar/levantarse
Britain’s highest mountain, Ben Davis, rises above the area.
 
2096.                     river (n)
río
The bridge over the river on the North Road.
 
2097.                     road (n)
carretera/calle
Your journey may take longer on this road in September.
 
2098.                     roast (adj & v)
asado/asar/asarse
Roast the meat in a hot oven for 35 minutes.
 
2099.                     rob (v)
robar/atracar
He robbed a bank.
 
2100.                     rock (n)
roca/rock
Long afternoons were spent exploring rock pools in order to watch the sea
life.
 
2101.                     role (n)
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papel
He saw an article about her role in a football team.
 
2102.                     roll (n)
rollo/panecillo
Help yourself to have breakfast from 8 am downstairs, or coffee and rolls can
be brought to your room before that.
 
2103.                     romance (n)
romance/idilio
They had a brief romance.
 
2104.                     romantic (adj)
romántico
A romantic dinner for two.
 
2105.                     roof (n)
tejado
Fiction is downstairs, non-fiction upstairs under the ancient roof of this 15th

century building.
 
2106.                     room (n)
habitación/cuarto/sala/espacio/sitio
Jenny thinks they had a better room in this hotel than last year.
 
2107.                     rough (adj)
áspero/rugoso/aproximado/peligroso/violento/difícil/ desagradable
Parts of the course of the River Race are less rough than others.
 
2108.                     round (adj, adv & prep)
redondo/a casa/alrededor de/en círculo/al otro lado/por todas las partes de
As this is your first visit to the library, I’ll show you round.
 
2109.                     roundabout (n)
glorieta/rotunda
Go left after the second roundabout.
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2110.                     route (n)
ruta/camino/itinerario
Our route was up the north face of the mountain to Tower Ridge.
 
2111.                     routine (n)
rutina
The lack of routine is something I love about the job.
 
2112.                     row (n)
hilera/fila
We’re all sitting together, in rows E and F.
 
2113.                     rubber (n)
goma de borrar/caucho/goma
A rubber wet suit and a life jacket.
 
2114.                     rubbish (n)
basura/desperdicios/tontería/estupidez
We are careful not to cause pollution, so we take all our rubbish away.
 
2115.                     rude (adj)
grosero/mal educado
This child is very rude.
 
2116.                     ruin (n & v)
ruina/arruinar
It is essential that she doesn’t get tired because that could ruin all the
preparation.
 
2117.                     rule (n & v)
regla/norma/gobernar/reinar
The only rule is that competitors must be at least 16 years old.
2118.                     ruler (n)
dirigente
He is the new ruler of the country.
 
2119.                     run (v)



correr/gestionar/funcionar
For exercise I swim and ski and I like running.
 
2120.                     run out (phr v)
quedarse sin/agotarse
We’re going to run out of milk pretty soon.
 
2121.                     runner (n)
corredor
There should be about a hundred runners.
 
2122.                     running (n)
footing
Running is important to me and so is my family.
 

- S -
 

2123.                     sad (adj)
triste/aburrido
I was very sad when our cat died.
 
2124.                     safe (adj)
seguro/prudente/a salvo
Your bicycle may not be safe here.
 
2125.                     safely (adv)
con precaución
He knew which wild plant he could safely eat and he had little trouble finding
them.
 
2126.                     sail (n & v)
vela/navegar
I want to learn to sail, too.
 
2127.                     sailing (n)
navegación a vela



I also want to have sailing lessons.
 
2128.                     salad (n)
ensalada
The lunch is very good, and the salads can be recommended.
 
2129.                     salary (n)
salario
Because they want to help young people, they do this work for a very low
salary, which is very kind of them.
 
2130.                     sale (n)
venta/rebajas
The shop at the Delamere factory is worth a visit as guitars are for sale at
lower than average prices.
 
2131.                     salesman/saleswoman (n)
vendedor/comercial
She works as a saleswoman for an important brand.
 
2132.                     salmon (n)
salmón
I’ll order salmon.
 
2133.                     salt (n)
sal
Don’t put too much salt in the food.
 
2134.                     same (adj, pron & adv)
mismo/parecido
Laura wants to try to get the same jumper in a different colour.
 
2135.                     sand (n)
arena
I did one meal on a beach which almost went wrong because I didn’t think
about the wind blowing sand into people’s food.
 



2136.                     sandal (n)
sandalia
Lisa bought a pair of sandals.
 
2137.                     sandwich (n)
sándwich/bocadillo
We can bring sandwiches to your room if you prefer.
 
2138.                     satisfactory (adj)
satisfactorio
We hope to find a satisfactory solution to the problem.
 
2139.                     satisfied (adj)
satisfecho
 Are you satisfied with the new arrangement?
 
2140.                     sauce (n)
salsa
He likes eating pasta with tomato sauce.
 
2141.                     saucepan (n)
cazo/cacerola
Where is the saucepan? I can’t find it.
 
2142.                     saucer (n)
platillo
Please give me a cup and a saucer.
 
2143.                     sausage (n)
salchicha
We had sausages for breakfast.
 
2144.                     save (v)
ahorrar/guardar/salvar
I like saving money, but the post’s always so slow.
 
2145.                     say (v)
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decir
He said he wanted to live in a bigger flat.
 
2146.                     scared (adj)
asustado
The groom looks happy and scared at the same time.
 
2147.                     scarf (n)
bufanda
We could get something to wear, like a scarf?
 
2148.                     scary (adj)
de miedo
There are rocks, waterfalls and sections with scary names like Dead Dog
Pool and the Leg Breaker.
 
2149.                     scene (n)
escena
It was great to see scenes of London in the background.
 
2150.                     scenery (n)
paisaje/decorado
Passengers have views of Antarctic scenery for more tan half their flight.
 
2151.                     school (n)
escuela/colegio
At first, neither of the twins enjoyed school.
 
2152.                     schoolchild (n)
alumno
The bus was full of schoolchildren.
 
2153.                     science (n)
ciencia
On Sunday we went to the Science Museum, it was great.
 
2154.                     science fiction (n)
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ciencia ficción
He wrote science fiction books.
 
2155.                     scientific (adj)
científico
He love trying scientific experiments.
 
2156.                     scientist (n)
científico
The centre is so dry that scientists have never recorded any rain there.
 
2157.                     scissors (n pi)
tijeras
And if we have a pair of scissors each, we can work faster, so don’t forget
yours.
 
2158.                     scooter (n)
vespa/scooter/patinete
Hugo had a nice scooter, but he destroyed it against this wall.
 
2159.                     score (n & v)
resultado/puntuación/marcar
He was okay, even scored a goal.
 
2160.                     scream (n & v)
grito/gritar
We heard screams coming from their apartment.
 
2161.                     screen (n)
pantalla/cine
The size of the cinema screen is fantastic.
 
2162.                     sculpture (n)
escultura
There’s a new sculpture exhibition on, but I didn’t get a chance to see it.
 
2163.                     sea (n)
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mar
He usually prefers to be by the sea with his friends.
 
2164.                     search (n & v)
búsqueda/buscar
Police are continuing their search for the missing girl.
 
2165.                     seaside (n)
costa
He usually prefers to be at the seaside with his friends.
 
2166.                     season (n)
estación/temporada
The spectacular scenery attracts walkers and climbers all through the
seasons, despite the cold weather in winter.
 
2167.                     seat (n)
asiento
Economy passengers will have a window seat or the seat next to a window
seat for half of the flight and an end a row seat for the other half of the flight.
 
2168.                     seat belt (n)
cinturón de seguridad
Never forget to fasten your seat belt.
 
2169.                     second (adv, det & n)
segundo
Alex and Helen are going skiing for the second time and would like a centre
with easy skiing and interesting places to visit.
 
2170.                     second-hand (adj & adv)
de segunda mano
His friend Frieda suggested that Ben should buy a second-hand car.
 
2171.                     secondary (adj)
secundario/de secundaria
The whole idea of the day is for music students from secundary school
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around the area to meet other players.
 
2172.                     secret (adj & n)
secreto
The exact location of the site has to be kept a secret.
 
2173.                     secretary (n)
secretario/ministro
The secretary has further details on that if you are interested.
 
2174.                     section (n)
sección
The science section in the library.
 
2175.                     security (n)
seguridad/protección
Video clips from a security camera showed the men breaking into the store.
 
2176.                     see (v)
ver
My friend said she’d never seen a view like it.
 
2177.                     seem (v)
parecer
Summer holidays never seem to go on long enough!
 
2178.                     select (v)
elegir/seleccionar
In fact he was so successful that the Geographical Board of Canada asked
him to select a mountain to take his name.
 
2179.                     selfish (adj)
egoísta
This boy is very selfish, that’s the reason why he’s always alone.
 
2180.                     self-service (adj)
de autoservicio
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The hotel games room will keep all ages entertained, and there’s plenty on
offer at the self-service breakfast.
 
2181.                     sell (v)
vender
Mari wants to visit a factory that sells low-priced guitars.
 
2182.                     send (v)
enviar/mandar
I don’t think my money will last very long, can you send me some more?
 
2183.                     sense (n)
sentimiento/sentido/buen juicio
Living in the countryside gave us a great sense of freedom.
 
2184.                     sensible (adj)
sensato/razonable
That seems a sensible decision.
 
2185.                     sentence (n)
oración/frase/sentencia
I wasn’t able to complete my sentence.
 
2186.                     separate (adj)
separado/diferente
In a separate room there are works by some well-known artists as well as
changing exhibitions of work by local artists.
 
2187.                     series (n)
serie/colección de libros
I haven’t seen that series for ages.
 
2188.                     serious (adj)
grave/serio
This is not serious fiction though, and it’s all over pretty quickly.
 
2189.                     seriously (adv)
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seriamente/en serio
Is he seriously thinking of being an actor?
 
2190.                     serve (v)
servir/atender
Jenny and Karl both liked the way their hotel served meals.
 
2191.                     server (n)
servidor
When you finish working on a file, you have to upload it to the central server.
 
2192.                     service (n)
servicio/trabajo
This bus service cannot be used by college staff unless they show ID cards.
 
2193.                     session (n)
sesión
We hold popular star-watching sessions almost every night of the year.
 
2194.                     set (n & v)
conjunto/aparato/fijar/establecer/ajustar/poner/colocar/tener lugar
Set in late 18th-century France, this drama tells of the relationship between
two beautiful dancers who both love the same man.
 
2195.                     set off (phr v)
partir
He then set off on a short walk to look at the local plant and animal life.
 
2196.                     set out (phr v)
partir
Both groups set out on 20 July but Charles Fay and Hans Kaufman found the
snow conditions difficult and had to turn back.
 
2197.                     set up (phr v)
preparar/organizar/crear
He could help you set up your own business.
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2198.                     several (pron & adj)
algunos/varios
You will need several hours for this audiobook but it’s great to listen to while
you are busy with other jobs.
 
2199.                     sew (v)
coser
I need to sew a button on my shirt.
 
2200.                     shade (n)
sombra/tono
I’d prefer to sit in the shade.
 
2201.                     shadow (n)
sombra
Our dog chases his own shadow.
 
2202.                     shake (v)
agitar/agitarse/temblar/estremecerse
If I was nervous and started shaking, so would the wire.
 
2203.                     shall (mv)
para ofrecer o sugerir/ para pedir consejo/ para expresar el futuro
Shall we meet outside the cinema?
 
2204.                     shame (n)
vergüenza/deshonra/pena
It’s a shame they talked when the main actor was on screen.
 
2205.                     shampoo (n)
champú
This is a special shampoo for blond hair.
 
2206.                     shape (n)
forma
This T-shirt has shapes on it.
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2207.                     share (v)
compartir
The climbers shared the responsibility for map reading.
2208.                     shark (n)
tiburón
Julie thought the sharks at the wildlife centre were frightening.
 
2209.                     sharp (adj)
afilado/brusco/pronunciado/intenso/perspicaz
There was a sharp rise in house prices.
 
2210.                     shave (v)
afeitar/afeitarse
He shaves every day.
 
2211.                     she (pron)
ella
Maria’s sorry but she’s going to be late this evening.
 
2212.                     sheep (n)
oveja
When Spanish explorers arrived in the fifteenth century, sheep were
introduced and these gradually replaced alpacas in the region.
 
2213.                     sheet (n)
sábana/hoja
There are activity sheets for children and a shop with books, souvenirs and
cards, as well as a good café and car park.
 
2214.                     shelf (n)
estante
As you can see, shelves are clearly labelled according to subject.
 
2215.                     shine (v)
brillar/alumbrar
The sun was shining brightly through the window.
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2216.                     shiny (adj)
brillante
I like your shiny, black shoes.
 
2217.                     ship (n)
barco/buque/navío/embarcación
It took two weeks just to get there by ship.
 
2218.                     shirt (n)
camisa
We’re having more shirts in next week if you’re interested.
2219.                     shock (n)
choque/impacto/golpe/conmoción/sobresalto
The training was a shock.
 
2220.                     shocked (adj)
conmocionado/horrorizado
We were shocked to find a rat in our hotel room.
 
2221.                     shocking (adj)
impactante
Those were really shocking news.
 
2222.                     shoe (n)
zapato
It was only one hundred and fifty years ago that people began to wear a
different shoe on each foot.
 
2223.                     shoot (v)
disparar/fusilar/lanzar/chutar
He shot from the middle of the field and managed to score.
 
2224.                     shop (n & v)
tienda/comercio/negocio/ comprar
We could stop at the shop on the way home.
 
2225.                     shop assistant (n)
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dependiente
We sold sandwiches at lunchtime and the shop assistants had to make those.
 
2226.                     shopping (n)
ir de compras/compra
I haven’t had time to go shopping.
 
2227.                     shore (n)
orilla/costa/playa
She walked faster and then began to run down to the shore.
 
2228.                     short (adj)
corto/bajo/escaso
Summer holidays always seem too short!
 
2229.                     shortly (adv)
poco/dentro de poco
Our plans for next year will be announced shortly.
 
2230.                     shorts (n pi)
pantalón corto
My boyfriend bought those cycling shorts.
 
2231.                     should (mv)
para dar o pedir consejo/para expresar algo probable
His father thinks Peter should have a holiday before starting work.
 
2232.                     shoulder (n)
hombro
He put his arm around my shoulder.
 
2233.                     shout (n & v)
grito/gritar
When I was younger, I got very angry at competitions, shouting at judges if I
disagreed with them.
 
2234.                     show (n & v)
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espectáculo/programa/exposición/feria/enseñar/mostrar/demostrar
They did not show enough respect for their trainers.
 
2235.                     shower (n)
ducha
Jasmine went to the juice bar after she had had a shower.
 
2236.                     shut (adj & v)
cerrado/cerrar
We had to keep the windows shut because of the fire next door.
 
2237.                     shy (adj)
tímido
He was too shy to say anything to her.
 
2238.                     sick (adj)
enfermo
Then one of the team got sick and we couldn’t go any further.
 
2239.                     side (n)
lado/costado/margen/aspect/orilla
I won’t miss the match, and I won’t be shouting for the other side either.
 
2240.                     sight (n)
vista/visión/imagen/escena
The next morning they plan to see the main sights.
2241.                     sightseeing (n)
turismo
Jo thinks there are better sightseeing tours than the one she took.
 
2242.                     sign (n & v)
señal/letrero/señal/indicio/gesto/firmar
All fans of Peter Robbins should go to the South Street bookstore tomorrow
afternoon, where Peter will sign copies of his book Love of Life and answer
questions.
 
2243.                     signal (n & v)
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señal/seña/hacer señas
Don’t move until I give the signal.
 
2244.                     signature (n)
firma
That is his signature on the cheque.
 
2245.                     silence (n)
silencio
The three men ate in silence.
 
2246.                     silent (adj)
silencioso/mudo
She said a silent goodbye to her old house.
 
2247.                     silk (adj & n)
seda
I live on a canal in the Rialto area in a house that was built in 1588 for the
Muti family, who were merchants in the silk trade.
 
2248.                     silly (adj)
tonto/bobo
There are plenty of laughs, though some people may find the situations rather
silly.
 
2249.                     silver (adj & n)
plata
I’ll be back next year to win that silver plate.
 
2250.                     similar (adj)
similar/semejante/parecido
I really liked playing the part of Henri because in some ways his character is
similar to mine.
 
2251.                     simple (adj)
simple/sencillo
The simpliest way to do this is by putting the wool into warm water.
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2252.                     since (conj & prep)
desde/desde entonces/desde que/puesto que
Since our news and weather service go out all round the world, we all take
turns to work at night.
 
2253.                     sincerely (adv)
sinceramente
I sincerely hope that this never happens again.
 
2254.                     sing (v)
cantar
The birds were singing as you’d expect but I could actually hear the rabbits,
they ran around in the long grass early in the morning.
 
2255.                     singer (n)
cantante
But before that we have a singer, Jane Shelley in concert.
 
2256.                     singing (n)
canto
I’ve just come back from a short music course called Singing for Beginners.
 
2257.                     single (n & adj)
soltero/individual/se usa para enfatizar la palabra ‘every’/billete de ida
Accommodation is very comfortable – the single and twin rooms are clean
and warm. 
 
2258.                     sink (n & v)
fregadero/hundir/hundirse
The ship sinks, he rescues her, and they run away together.
 
2259.                     sir (n)
señor/caballero
Excuse me, sir, is this seat taken?
 
2260.                     sister (n)
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hermana
At the moment, my elder sister is having a swim.
 
2261.                     sit (v)
estar sentado/sentarse
My legs are stiff from sitting so long.
 
2262.                     sit down (phr v)
sentar/sentarse
There’s no room to sit down in this tiny back street bookshop.
 
2263.                     site (n)
sitio/emplazamiento/lugar/terreno
However, the site of the cave was so difficult to reach that it took a long time
before researchers could visit it.
 
2264.                     sitting room (n)
sala de estar
People set up tables in their sitting room, or in a park.
 
2265.                     situated (adj)
situado
The Writer’s café is situated just outside London.
 
2266.                     situation (n)
situación/caso/contexto/circunstancia/posición
He appeared to be in control of the situation, in spite of everything.
 
2267.                     size (n)
tamaño/talla
I’d actually prefer one of those shirts over there but you haven’t got my size.
 
2268.                     skate (n & v)
patín/patinar
I didn’t own any skates until I was nine, and didn’t become really keen on
skating until I was fourteen.
 



2269.                     skateboard (n)
monopatín
He is going very fast with his skateboard.
 
2270.                     skateboarding (n)
ir en monopatín
Is skateboarding allowed in the park?
 
2271.                     skating (n)
patinaje
What does Anna say about her retirement from skating?
 
2272.                     ski (n & v)
esquí/esquiar
Mariela loves skiing and enjoys watching winter sports on televisión.
 
2273.                     skill (n)
habilidad/destreza
All shoes used to be made by hand, but now, although there are shoemakers
still using their traditional skills, most shoes are now machine-made in large
factories.
 
2274.                     skin (n)
piel
The early foot coverings were probably animal skins, which people tie round
their ankles during cold weather.
 
2275.                     skirt (n)
falda
Was she wearing trousers or a skirt?
 
2276.                     sky (n)
cielo
Most live on the coast, which is also home to teams of astronomers who are
there to take advantage of the clear skies.
 
2277.                     sleep (n & v)
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sueño/dormir
Afterwards, you can have a good night’s sleep in the Centre’s excellent hotel.
 
2278.                     sleeve (n)
manga
The black dress with long sleeves will be fine.
 
2279.                     slice (n)
tajada/loncha/rodaja
Give me a slice of cake, please.
 
2280.                     slim (adj)
delgado/esbelto/fino/escaso
There’s still a slim chance that we’ll find the child alive.
 
2281.                     slip (v)
resbalar/moverse sigilosamente
I also had to learn how to fall onto the wire so that if I slipped I could carry
on.
 
2282.                     slowly (adv)
lentamente
We knew we had to keep calm and concentrate on every step as we moved
slowly along it.
 
2283.                     small (adj)
pequeño
When they were small, the twins used to speak a strange language together.
 
2284.                     smart (adj)
inteligente/elegante
The Odeon proves that you can find an inexpensive hotel in one of the city’s
smartest location.
 
2285.                     smell (n & v)
olor/oler
In the morning there was this wonderful smell of bread baking.
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2286.                     smile (n & v)
sonrisa/sonreír
One person wrote to say that my smile made her feel happy all day.
 
2287.                     smoke (n & v)
humo/echar humo/fumar
You decided to smoke, I’m very sorry for you, your children and your family.
 
2288.                     smoking (n)
fumar
Smoking is one of the worst thing you can do to your body.
 
2289.                     smooth (adj)
liso/suave
I want a soft, smooth skin.
 
2290.                     snack (n)
tentempié
He wants to have a snack at the museum.
 
2291.                     snake (n)
serpiente
He was bitten by a snake and nearly died.
 
2292.                     snow (n & v)
nieve/nevar
Their equipment was a little use on the icy snow.
 
2293.                     snowboard (n)
tabla de snowboard
The ski and snowboard runs here are high in the mountains so you can be
sure of lots of good snow.
 
2294.                     snowboarding (n)
snowboard
Juan would like to try other winter sport, like snowboarding.
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2295.                     so (adv & conj)
muy/tan/también/así que
I liked the water slide best, and so did my brother.
 
2296.                     so-so (adj)
así así
‘How are you getting along with your new boss?’ ‘So-so.’
 
2297.                     so… that
para (que)
People are asked to stay sitting down so that everybody can see better.
 
2298.                     soap (n)
jabón
Is there a bar of soap in the bathroom?
 
2299.                     soap opera (n)
telenovela/radionovela
She was watching a soap opera on TV.
 
2300.                     soccer (n)
fútbol
My father loves watching soccer on TV.
 
2301.                     sociable (adj)
sociable
He’s a cheerful, sociable man.
 
2302.                     social (adj)
social
So you don’t have much time for a social life?
 
2303.                     society (n)
sociedad
Children from anywhere in the world are able to become members of the
Society.
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2304.                     sock (n)
calcetín
We need to bring a pair of black socks.
 
2305.                     sofa (n)
sofá
Andre will sell his sofa as long as it is taken away.
 
2306.                     soft (adj)
blando/suave/dulce
Their wool is good for babies as it is soft.
 
2307.                     software (n)
software
This is an educational software, I’m not sure you’ll like it.
 
2308.                     soldier (n)
soldado/militar
The boy wants to be a soldier when he grows up.
 
2309.                     solution (n)
solución
We hope to find a satisfactory solution to the problem.
 
2310.                     solve (n)
solucionar/resolver
Scientists have been trying to solve this puzzle for years.
 
2311.                     some (det & pron)
algún/algo/bastante
Some students will need to bring their evening clothes with them in the
morning.
 
2312.                     somebody (pron)
alguien
Anita is reminding somebody of an arrangement.
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2313.                     somehow (adv)
de algún modo/de alguna manera/de una u otra manera
Somehow they would find a way out of this place.
 
2314.                     someone (pron)
alguien
Someone has asked Ella to look after a horse in the holidays.
 
2315.                     something (pron)
algo
Bob had few problems finding something safe to eat in the mountains.
 
2316.                     sometimes (adv)
a veces
Comedy does date sometimes, though the basic idea behind the series – a
self-important person – can be true of any time.
 
2317.                     somewhere (adv)
en algún lugar
Right now, my mum and dad are out having a meal somewhere.
 
2318.                     son (n)
hijo
Peter has met Jim’s son more than once.
 
2319.                     song (n)
canción
During the three days, students learn around twenty songs in a variety of
different styles, depending on the interests of the class members.
 
2320.                     soon (adv)
pronto/temprano/en breve/dentro de poco
I’m going to continue with my studies, but hope to have the opportunity to do
another TV programme soon.
 
2321.                     sore (adj)
dolorido/irritado



My shoulder’s still fairly sore.
 
2322.                     sorry (adj)
apenado/arrepentido
Maria’s sorry but she’s going to be late this evening.
 
2323.                     sort (n)
clase/tipo
I promise they’ll come away with all sorts of exciting pictures they’ve
created.
 
2324.                     soul (n)
alma/espíritu
People often discuss whether animals and plants have souls.
 
2325.                     sound (n & v)
sonido/ruido/sonar/parecer
The main problem is that I know I’d really love to do business studies, but a
lot of my friends say it sounds so boring.
 
2326.                     soup (n)
sopa
Once opened, remove any unused soup from the tin and place in the
refrigerator.
 
2327.                     sour (adj)
ácido/agrio/rancio
They looked a bit sour, so I got strawberries instead.
 
2328.                     south (adj & adv, n)
sur/hacia el sur
The experience has not prevented Helen, however, from planning her next
charity project: to reach the South Pole by ski, kite and bike.
 
2329.                     southern (adj)
del sur/meridional
The southern half of the country.
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2330.                     souvenir (n)
souvenir/recuerdo
Travelling gives me the chance to collect souvenirs.
 
2331.                     space (n)
sitio/espacio/lugar
It’s wonderful to have a private space I can go off during the day.
 
2332.                     spare (adj & v)
de sobra/tiempo libre
He describes how some children spend their spare time.
 
2333.                     sparkling (adj)
con gas/gaseoso/espumoso/brillante/chispeante
Would you like still or sparkling water?
 
2334.                     speak (v)
hablar
I speak fluent Spanish, so I don’t need anyone to translate for me.
 
2335.                     speaker (n)
altavoz/ponente/hablante
He’s a fluent Russian speaker.
 
2336.                     special (adj)
especial/extraordinario
You are allowed to use the Centre’s special equipment by yourself to see the
stars.
 
2337.                     spectacular (adj)
espectacular
It’s famous for its spectacular scenery.
 
2338.                     speech (n)
habla/discurso
His father, an expert on speech, developed a way of teaching how words
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should be pronounced.
 
2339.                     speed (n)
velocidad
It has a cycle path around the outside for your coach to accompany you on
land and check your speed.
 
2340.                     spell (v)
deletrear/escribir
One examiner asks you and your partner to say your names and spell them.
 
2341.                     spelling (n)
ortografía
There are two possible spellings of this word.
 
2342.                     spend (v)
gastar/pasar
In summer, my brother James only spends a little time here.
 
2343.                     spice (n)
especia
This market is perfect to buy herbs and spices.
 
2344.                     spicy (adj)
especiado
I don’t like spicy food.
 
2345.                     spill (v)
derramar/derramarse/ verter
I spilt wine all over the carpet.
 
2346.                     (in) spite (of)
a pesar de
A lot of people were there in spite of the rain.
 
2347.                     split up (phr v)
romper
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She splits up with her boyfriend every month.
 
2348.                     spoil (v)
estropear/malcriar
Most of the places we visit have no inhabitants, so we aren’t going to spoil
people’s way of life.
 
2349.                     spoon (n)
cuchara
Eat correctly with the spoon.
 
2350.                     sport (n)
deporte
Football is more popular than any other sport at the sports centre.
 
2351.                     sports centre (n)
polideportivo
This is the first time I’ve been to this sports center.
 
2352.                     spot (n)
mancha/sitio/grano
Come to this beautiful spot if you’re new to the sport.
 
2353.                     spy (n)
espía
No, I’m not a spy for the Russian goverment.
 
2354.                     square (adj & n)
cuadrado/plaza
For those who’d like to see the bikers in action, seating will be provided in
the square outside the stadium.
 
2355.                     squash (n)
squash/calabaza/calabacín
They’re still building the squash courts.
 
2356.                     stadium (n)
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estadio
Last week, one of my friends visited the Santiago Bernabéu football stadium.
 
2357.                     staff (n)
personal/empleados
Jasmine was shown how to use the step machine by a member of staff.
 
2358.                     stage (n)
escenario/etapa
For example, if a bird lands on stage, we can’t act as if it’s not there – the
audience are all watching it.
 
2359.                     stairs (n pi)
escaleras
Didn’t you find it tiring thought, walking up so many stairs?
 
2360.                     stall (n)
puesto/caseta
I’m trying to have a market stall for the next big market.
 
2361.                     stamp (n)
sello
You need a stamp on your passport.
 
2362.                     stand (v)
estar de pie/ponerse de pie/estar situado
In this dream a man told John that if he stood on London Bridge he would
hear something that would make him rich.
 
2363.                     star (n)
estrella
My guest today is the star of the London Ballet Company, twenty-two-year-
old Elena Karpov.
 
2364.                     start (n & v)
principio/comienzo/empezar/comenzar
Started in 1899, the Short Story Society is now one of Britain’s most active
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arts organisations.
 
2365.                     station (n)
estación/canal/emisora
There’s a good bus service from the centre to the nearest train station.
 
2366.                     statue (n)
estatua
A statue of Nelson stands at the top of Nelson’s Column
 
2367.                     stay (n & v)
estancia/quedarse/alojarse/permanecer
I was happy staying at home, so I wasn’t too keen at first.
 
2368.                     stay behind (phr v)
quedarse (atrás)
He stayed behind after class to speak to the teacher.
 
2369.                     steak (n)
filete
Today we have a piece of steak or fish, what do you prefer?
 
2370.                     steal (v)
robar
I think someone’s stolen my bicycle.
 
2371.                     steep (adj)
empinado
The hill was too steep to cycle up.
 
2372.                     step (n)
paso/escalón
I put it down on the steps while I put my coat on.
 
2373.                     stick (n & v)
bastón/palo/pegar/pegarse
It’ll be hard to be stuck inside – but it’s essential to do this.
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2374.                     sticky (adj)
pegajoso
Why are you hands sticky?
 
2375.                     still (adj & adv)
quedarse quieto/sin gas (agua)/todavía/aun así
Sarah asked me if I was still a member of the sports centre.
 
2376.                     stir (v)
remover/rebullirse/moverse
After that you add some more flour, stir well, then put in some more flour.
 
2377.                     stomach (n)
estómago/barriga
I have a pain in the stomach.
 
2378.                     stomachache (n)
dolor de barriga
She’s been suffering from a severe stomachache.
 
2379.                     stone (n)
piedra
It’s got a square bluey-green stone with lots of smaller stones around.
 
2380.                     stop (n & v)
parada/parar/dejar de/detener/detenerse/impedir
The most popular trip is a four-hour walk with a stop at a country restaurant.
 
2381.                     store (n)
tienda/provisiones/reserva
The building also had to be an office, a factory, a store and a home.
 
2382.                     storm (n)
tormenta
Strong storms will hit the coast this evening.
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2383.                     story (n)
historia
His stories were much more exciting than the books I read.
 
2384.                     straight (adj & adv)
recto/sincero/de frente/en línea recta
Formerly, the shoes had been straight instead of shaped and could be worn
on the left or the right foot.
 
2385.                     strange (adj)
extraño/nuevo/desconocido
When they were small, the twins spoke a strange language together.
 
2386.                     stranger (n)
desconocido
This man was a complete stranger until we started to talk and became
friends.
 
2387.                     strawberry (n)
fresa
They looked a bit sour, so I got strawberries instead.
 
2388.                     stream (n)
riachuelo/arroyo/flujo
He managed to jump across the stream.
 
2389.                     street (n)
calle
We live on the same street.
 
2390.                     stress (n)
tensión/estrés/acento
The only thing that causes me stress is that often I have too many things to do
at the same time.
 
2391.                     stressed (adj)
estresado
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I always feel rather stressed when I have to give a speech.
 
2392.                     stressful (adj)
estresante
He’s afraid the atmosphere is more stressful for actors.
 
2393.                     strict (adj)
estricto
My parents were very strict with us.
 
2394.                     strike (n & v)
huelga/golpear/sorprender
Teachers are planning to go on strike next month.
 
2395.                     stripe (n)
raya
His shirt was white with blue stripes.
 
2396.                     strong (adj)
fuerte/resistente/sólido
It’s lighter and warmer than sheep’s wool and also stronger.
 
2397.                     student (n)
alumno/estudiante
Students will learn some music to play to an audience in the evening.
 
2398.                     studio (n)
estudio
And today in the studio we have a familiar face on television, Angela Bond,
the news reporter.
 
2399.                     studies (n pi)
estudios
She had to work as a waitress in the evenings to pay for her studies.
 
2400.                     study (n& v)
estudio/despacho/estudiar/examinar/investigar
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These books can be found over there behind the computers and it’s best if you
take them to the desks by the window and study them there.
 
2401.                     stuff (n)
material/cosa
I saw lots of nice shirts and stuff I liked.
 
2402.                     stupid (adj)
estúpido/bobo/tonto
They’re not stupid – making sure they can’t be seen by hungry birds.
 
2403.                     style (n)
estilo
Jack was surprised by the other photos in the competition because the styles
were very similar.
 
2404.                     stylish (adj)
con estilo
Relaxed and stylish, with freshly cooked vegetarian food, excellent coffees
and cold drinks, it’s the ideal place to look through the Society’s magazines.
 
2405.                     subject (n)
asignatura/materia/sujeto/tema
All courses are for beginners, so you don’t need any previous knowledge of
these subjects.
 
2406.                     subtract (v)
restar
You need to subtract 25 percent from the final figure.
 
2407.                     subway (n)
metro
The subway station is at the end of the street.
 
2408.                     succeed (v)
tener éxito/triunfar/lograr
Sebastian succeeded in putting up the tent on his own.
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2409.                     success (n)
éxito/triunfo
Anna retired from professional ice-skating five years later, having achieved
great success during that period.
 
2410.                     successful (adj)
exitoso/próspero
He explains why the classes are so successful.
 
2411.                     such (det)
tan/tal
Jungle party was such a childish game that Jack stopped playing it.
 
2412.                     sudden (adj)
repentino/súbito
His sudden death was a shock to us all.
 
2413.                     suddenly (adv)
súbitamente/de repente
However, after we’d stopped to have a rest and were about to carry on
riding, one rider of the group, Tania, suddenly found her bike wouldn’t start.
 
2414.                     suffer (v)
padecer/sufrir
Many people in this country have suffered discrimination.
 
2415.                     sugar (n)
azúcar
I would like a coffee with milk and sugar, please.
 
2416.                     suggest (v)
sugerir/proponer/recomendar
Usually, my sister suggests going to the beach when she comes to visit me.
 
2417.                     suggestion (n)
sugerencia/propuesta
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Has anyone any other suggestions to make?
 
2418.                     suit (n)
traje
I keep a suit at the office and change when I arrive.
 
2419.                     suitable (adj)
conveniente/apropiado
There’s good open skiing here, without too many twists and turns, making it
suitable for intermediate skiers.
 
2420.                     suitcase (n)
maleta
I can’t find it anywhere in my suitcase.
 
2421.                     sum (n)
suma/operación aritmética
Kids these days can’t do sums without a calculator.
 
2422.                     sun (n)
sol
They want to be able to relax in the sun and admire the beautiful scenery.
 
2423.                     sunbathe (v)
tomar el sol
I enjoy sunbathing on the beach.
 
2424.                     sunglasses (n pi)
gafas de sol
Do we need sunglasses for this activity?
 
2425.                     sunny (adj)
soleado
Every day they said on the radio that it would be sunny later and sure
enough, it was!
 
2426.                     sunrise (n)
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amanecer
The sunrise is beautiful today.
 
2427.                     sunset (n)
atardecer
What’s so amazing is that you can enjoy the sunset at the same time as
you’re watching a film.
 
2428.                     sunshine (n)
sol/luz solar
I thought the weather forecast was for bright sunshine the whole week.
 
2429.                     supermarket (n)
supermercado
Well, last winter I took a job in a supermarket.
 
2430.                     supper (n)
cena
What are we having for supper?
 
2431.                     supply (n & v)
suministro/provisión/oferta/distribución/suministrar/proporcionar
To apply to become a member, all you need is simply fill in the enclosed form
and return it in the postage-paid envelope supplied.
 
2432.                     support (v)
apoyar/mantener
Tom agrees to go and support  Claire’s team at her next match.
 
2433.                     suppose (v)
suponer
I suppose he can’t really put the children in the back on that car.
 
2434.                     sure (adj & adv)
seguro/vale
Are you sure? I can’t see it there.
 



2435.                     surname (n)
apellido
His surname is Walker.
 
2436.                     surprise (n & v)
sorpresa/sorprender
It was such a surprise I didn’t know what to say.
 
2437.                     surprised (adj)
sorprendido
I was so surprised I didn’t know what to say.
 
2438.                     surprising (adj)
sorprendente
What is even more surprising is that the cave was found by chance by
someone  walking in the area.
 
2439.                     surround (v)
rodear/cercar
Accommodation is in comfortable holiday apartments with balconies, where
non-skiers can enjoy the fine weather surrounded by wonderful mountain
views.
 
2440.                     sweater (n)
jersey
About the sweater you borrowed for skiing last time, could you bring it to my
place?
 
2441.                     sweatshirt (n)
sudadera
What colour is your new sweatshirt? 
 
2442.                     sweet (adj & n)
caramelo/golosina/dulce/amable
If you visit the village factory, you can see how sweets were made a hundred
years ago.
 



2443.                     swim (n & v)
baño/nadar
Ours was exactly like that one, but we only had the sea to swim in.
 
2444.                     swimmer (n)
nadador/bañista
He’s a strong swimmer.
 
2445.                     swimming (n)
natación
I’ve done a lot of swimming instead, and I feel much better for it.
 
2446.                     swimming costume (n)
traje de baño/bañador
I like your new swimming costume.
 
2447.                     swimming pool (n)
piscina
The sports center doesn’t have a swimming pool.
 
2448.                     swimsuit (n)
traje de baño/bañador
Oh no! I have forgotten my swimsuit!
 
2449.                     switch (n & v)
interruptor/conmutador/cambio/viraje/cambiar
But when I switched it on, it didn’t heat up.
 
2450.                     system (n)
sistema
The quality of the sound system is so good you forget that you’re outdoors.

 

- T -
 
2451.                     table (n)
mesa/tabla
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The table was too heavy to lift, we had to drag it across the room.
 
2452.                     table tennis (n)
tenis de mesa
Paul is very good at table tennis.
 
2453.                     tablet (n)
pastilla/comprimido/lápida/tablet
James’s tablet was very expensive.
 
2454.                     take (v)
llevar/coger/hacer/requerir/tomar/llevarse
Daniel is taking a photo of the rest of the tennis team tonight.
 
2455.                     take care (phr v)
cuidar de
But it’s my job to take care of them and make sure they’re happy with their
accommodation and so on.
 
2456.                     take off (phr v)
quitarse/despojarse/despegar/tomarse libre
I’d taken a year off to go travelling before university.
 
2457.                     take part (in) (phr v)
participar
A hundred and forty different national teams will take part.
 
2458.                     take place (phr v)
tener lugar
Jane must change groups, because riding classes will no longer take place at
12.
 
2459.                     take up (phr v)
ocupar/llevar/retomar/aceptar/asumir/comenzar
She is advising students to finish studying before taking up acting.
 
2460.                     takeaway (n)



comida para llevar
There’s no restaurant, but you can order decent hot food via reception from
the takeaway next door.
 
2461.                     talent (n)
talento/aptitudes
She showed an early talent for drawing.
 
2462.                     talented (adj)
con talento
Mike is a talented young musician.
 
2463.                     talk (n & v)
conversación/charla/hablar/conversar
Listeners can then phone in and talk to Kate about her work.
 
2464.                     tall (adj)
alto
He picked up Adrian’s favourite stuffed animal, a metre-tall dinosaur that his
parents had given the boy as a Christmas present.
 
2465.                     tap (n)
grifo/golpecito/palmadita
I heard a tap at the door.
 
2466.                     taste (n & v)
sabor/gusto/tener sabor/probar
Tasting the chocolate is an essential part of making sure that customers get
perfect bars of high-quality chocolate from the company I work for.
 
2467.                     tasty (adj)
sabroso/apetitoso
You can do wonderful things with tomatoes, potatoes – and I don’t mean
chips or fries – even cabbage, yes cabbage rolls, filled with tasty rice and
herbs.
 
2468.                     tax (n)



impuesto
They’re putting up the tax on books.
 
2469.                     teach (v)
enseñar
A city like Florence can teach you a lot.
 
2470.                     teacher (n)
maestro/profesor
Alexander trained to be a teacher.
 
2471.                     teaching (n)
enseñanza
Teaching is my passion.
 
2472.                     team (n)
equipo
In 1988, Maria Mutola was playing football as the only girl in a all-boys
team in a local competition in Mozambique.
 
2473.                     tear (n & v)
lágrima/rasgar/romper
It’s light, and not expensive, so it doesn’t matter if it gets torn.
 
2474.                     technique (n)
técnica
She needed to improve her technique.
 
2475.                     technology (n)
tecnología
We have a fine university, which specialises in advanced technology.
 
2476.                     teenager (n)
adolescente
Why does Anna believe she failed to win competitions as a teenager?
 
2477.                     tell (v)



decir/contar
Tell us about your latest role with the London Ballet Company.
 
2478.                     temperature (n)
temperatura/fiebre
With temperatures of no more than ten or twelve degrees centigrade.
 
2479.                     temporary (adj)
temporal
I love the temporary feel of the mobile idea.
 
2480.                     tennis (n)
tenis
Amanda regrets that she didn’t have her photograph taken with her tennis
hero.
 
2481.                     tense (n)
tiempo
This tense is present simple.
 
2482.                     tent (n)
tienda (de campaña)
We were carrying tents, sleeping bags, and metal spikes for our boots.
 
2483.                     term (n)
trimestre/término/plazo/periodo
The outdoor filming started a week into term, so I got permission from the
university to be away for three weeks.
 
2484.                     terrible (adj)
horrible
I had a feeling that something terrible was going to happen.
 
2485.                     terribly (adv)
fatal/tremendamente
I was lucky, actually, because on the camera screen the butterfly didn’t look
terribly amazing.



 
2486.                     terrific (adj)
fabuloso/genial
You’d be terrific at this kind of project.
 
2487.                     terrified (adj)
aterrado/aterrorizado
The race is full of exciting moments, and the greatest of these is at the Lower
Falls Leap, where terrified competitors have to jump over a ten-metre not far
from the finish.
 
2488.                     test (n & v)
prueba/análisis/examinar/hacer pruebas
Every single bar of chocolate that leaves our factory is tested for its taste.
 
2489.                     text (n & v)
texto/mensaje de texto/enviar un mensaje de texto
In addition to the main text, some well-known musicians play instruments for
the period.
 
2490.                     text message (n)
mensaje de texto
I sent her a text message because I was going to be late.
 
2491.                     textbook (n)
libro de texto
Scott has been unable to get a particular textbook which he needs urgently
for his project on health care for the elderly.
 
2492.                     than (conj & prep)
que/de lo que
Steve Wood is funnier than all the other disc jockeys.
 
2493.                     thank (v)
agradecer
Teenage star Anna Gomez wins another top title, and thanks her many
friends in the ice-skating world.
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2494.                     thanks (exclam)
gracias
Can you lend me the book? Thanks.
 
2495.                     thank you (exclam)
gracias/agradecimiento
Thank you, Lucy, it’s been interesting talking to you.
 
2496.                     that (conj,det & pron)
ese/esa/esos/esas/eso/que
The first phone call that Shirley made was to the Canadian Embassy.
 
2497.                     the (det)
el/la/los/las
I’m going to be the main clown in a circus one day.
 
2498.                     theatre (n)
teatro
Cornwall has some of Britain’s oldest working theatres, with one open-air
theatre actually built into a cliff, a project only recently completed.
 
2499.                     their (det)
su/sus
Their youngest son wanted to train as a performer.
 
2500.                     theirs (pron)
suyo/suya/suyos/suyas
My technique was just as good as theirs and I had a very encouraging coach
at the time.
 
2501.                     them (pron)
ellos/ellas/los/las/les/a ellos/a ellas
All of them depend on grass in one way or another.
 
2502.                     themselves (pron)
se/ellos/ellas
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Their older sons needed their house for themselves.
 
2503.                     then (adv)
entonces
Then my mum suggested I take up a hobby, instead of doing nothing at
weekends.
 
2504.                     there (adv)
allí/ahí
She has no car and would like to have lunch there.
 
2505.                     therefore (adv)
por lo tanto
Some people said that the Kaufmann brothers had wanted Gertrude to get to
the top first and Hans had therefore taken Charles Fay on a route which took
more time.
 
2506.                     these (det & pron)
estos/estas
There will be opportunities to buy sheet music or books during the day, so
you may want to have money for these.
 
2507.                     they (pron)
ellos/ellas
They want to listen to a programme that is on every day.
 
2508.                     thick (adj)
espeso/poblado/abundante
Both groups planned to measured how thick the ice was at various sites in
the Arctic.
 
2509.                     thief (n)
ladrón
I thought the thieves had taken the television set.
 
2510.                     thin (adj)
delgado/fino/flaco



For her latest challenge, Helen walked on a high wire, on long thin piece of
metal.
 
2511.                     thing (n)
cosa/asunto
When they first joined the circus, Kath found things difficult.
 
2512.                     think (v)
creer/opinar/pensar
I think it’s important to look professional so I don’t mind at all.
 
2513.                     thirsty (adj)
sediento
When he was thirsty he drank from streams.
 
2514.                     this (det & pron)
este/esto/esto
This was the first time Sebastian had been camping.
 
2515.                     those (det &pron)
esos/esas/aquellos/aquellas
For those remaining in the hall until the evening concert at 7 pm, there will
be DVDs for you to watch.
 
2516.                     though (conj)
aunque/pero/a pesar de
Comedy does date sometimes, though the basic idea behind the series – a
self-important person – can be true of any time.
 
2517.                     thought (n)
idea/pensamiento
The thought of seeing her again filled him with happiness.
 
2518.                     thriller (n)
obra de suspense
She is a worldwide bestseller renowned for her brilliant contemporary
psychological thrillers.
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2519.                     throat (n)
garganta
He grabbed her round the throat.
 
2520.                     through (prep)
a través de/por/durante/mediante/gracias a
People staying at Hotel Maroc can arrange activities through the hotel.
 
2521.                     throw (v)
tirar/lanzar
When Mary Moreton throws herself into the back of George Bennet’s taxi, he
falls instantly in love with her.
 
2522.                     throw away (phr v)
tirar/deshacerse de
Throw away remaining medicine after one month.
 
2523.                     thumb (n)
pulgar
The baby is sucking its thumb.
 
2524.                     thunderstorm (n)
tormenta eléctrica
Strong thunderstorms will hit the coast this evening.
 
2525.                     tick (n & v)
tictac/marca/hacer tictac/marcar/corregir
If it is correct, put a tick in the box under A.
 
2526.                     ticket (n)
billete/entrada/notificación de multa
She may be able to get tickets so let her know if you want to go.
 
2527.                     tidy (adj)
ordenado/aseado
Although the kitchen isn’t always tidy when they’re cooking!
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2528.                     tidy up (phr v)
ordenar/arreglar
I’m tidying up before our guests arrive.
 
2529.                     tie (n & v)
corbata/atar
Don’t forget to wear a tie for that meeting.
 
2530.                     tiger (n)
tigre
For half a million years, they were home to people and various animals,
particularly tigers.
 
2531.                     tight (adj)
ajustado/apretado/tirante/riguroso
He stopped himself and pressed his lips tight.
 
2532.                     tights (n pi)
panties/medias
I bought new tights yesterday.
 
2533.                     till (conj & prep)
hasta
If I could, I’d run in the country – that would be lovely, but it would mean
leaving it till the weekends.
 
2534.                     time (n & v)
hora/tiempo/vez/época/cronometrar
Climber Keith Hewitt describes his first time on the mountain.
 
2535.                     timetable (n)
horario/programación
Most free-divers concentrate on one or two types of events within the sport,
depending on their timetables.
 
2536.                     tin (n)
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caja/lata/estaño
Then you just pour it into a cake tin and bake it.
 
2537.                     tiny (adj)
diminuto/minúsculo
Grasslands support a wide range of animal life, from tiny insects and birds to
huge animals like cows ans lions.
 
2538.                     tip (n)
truco/consejo/propina
We left a big tip because the waiter was very friendly.
 
2539.                     tired (adj)
cansado
They found him in a cave some hours later, very tired.
 
2540.                     tiring (adj)
que cansa
On one particularly tiring day, he loaded his unsold pots and pans onto the
back of his horse as usual and walked slowly home.
 
2541.                     tissue (n)
tejido/pañuelo de papel
He bought a box of tissues for his cold.
 
2542.                     title (n)
título
Anna was unusual in being in her twenties before she won any major titles.
 
2543.                     to (prep)
se usa delante de un verbo para formar el infinitivo/para/a/hasta/hacia/de…
a…
You shouldn’t think too much about the past – just move on to the next thing.
 
2544.                     toast (n)
pan tostado/tostadas/brindis
She reached for a piece of toast.
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2545.                     today (adv & n)
hoy/hoy en día
If it’s OK, ring them before 5 pm today.
 
2546.                     toe (n)
dedo del pie
These tight shoes hurt my toes.
 
2547.                     together (adv)
juntos/a la vez
That is the reason why large families of animals are able to live together in
one area.
 
2548.                     toilet (n)
lavabo/servicios
Do you want to go to the toilet?
 
2549.                     tomato (n)
tomate
On the north, farmers grow tomatoes with water they have collected from
underground rocks.
 
2550.                     tomorrow (adv & n)
mañana/futuro
How about going to the beach tomorrow with a picnic?
 
2551.                     tongue (n)
lengua/idioma
English is his native tongue.
 
2552.                     tonight (adv & n)
esta noche
Tonight’s specialist subjects include the history of winter sports.
 
2553.                     too (adv)
también/demasiado
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The computer game is for sale because the owner is too old for it.
 
2554.                     toothache (n)
dolor de muelas
I’ve got terrible toothache.
 
2555.                     toothbrush (n)
cepillo de dientes
Where is my toothbrush?
 
2556.                     toothpaste (n)
pasta de dientes
I don’t know why you brought toothpaste though.
 
2557.                     top (adj & n)
cima/parte de arriba/tapón/tapa/blusa (corta)/camiseta/top/mejor
From the top of the Ben Nevis, the climbers had a view of the sea.
 
2558.                     topic (n)
asunto/tema
Short stories on any topic are accepted.
 
2559.                     total (adj & n)
total/absoluto
The whole evening was a total disaster.
 
2560.                     totally (adv)
totalmente
Especially at the end of an expedition when you’re totally exhausted.
 
2561.                     touch (v)
tocar/emocionar/conmover
She wants to take her class to a museum where they will allowed to touch
things and have activities to do during their visit.
 
2562.                     tour (n & v)
gira/visitar
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It costs £9 to go on a tour of the stadium.
 
2563.                     tour guide (n)
guía turístico
I know Argentina so well that I could be a tour guide if I wanted.
 
2564.                     tourism (n)
turismo
Spain is a beautiful place for tourism.
 
2565.                     tourist (n)
turista
Before I joined the company I spend two weeks going round London as a
tourist.
 
2566.                     tournament (n)
torneo
I’m watching a tennis tournament on TV.
 
2567.                     toward(s) (prep)
hacia
She stood up and walked towards him.
 
2568.                     towel (n)
toalla
My mother asked, ‘whose is this towel?’
 
2569.                     tower (n)
torre
Helen walked on a high wire, on long thin piece of metal between the two
towers of an empty power station.
 
2570.                     town (n)
ciudad/pueblo grande
Sarah thinks the sports centre is too small for the town.
 
2571.                     toy (n)
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juguete
They use another kind of beach toy to race along the river.
 
2572.                     track (n)
huella/pista/camino
The track soon climbed and my legs felt heavy.
 
2573.                     tracksuit (n)
chándal
But surely you don’t wear your tracksuit and trainers at work?
 
2574.                     trade (n)
comercio/oficio/industria/intercambio
You can see people working at their trades to produce tools, post and even
boats using traditional skills.
 
2575.                     traditional (adj)
tradicional
The guide there all wear traditional costume.
 
2576.                     traffic (n)
tráfico
We are expecting more traffic on this road in September.
 
2577.                     traffic jam (n)
atasco/embotellamiento
We got delayed in traffic jams when we went to Birmingham before.
 
2578.                     traffic light(s) (n)
semáforo
 We must stop when the traffic light is red.
 
2579.                     train (n & v)
tren/entrenar/formar/prepararse
In 1991, she finally accepted an invitation to train in the United States..
 
2580.                     trainer (n)



zapatilla de deporte/entrenador
Trainers must be worn in the sports centre at all times.
 
2581.                     training (n)
entrenamiento/formación
Peter wants a weekend training session for his staff.
 
2582.                     tram (n)
tranvía
I left my camera on a tram so I won’t be able to show you.
 
2583.                     transfer (v)
trasladar/transferir
She was transferred to a different school.
 
2584.                     translate (v)
traducir
I speak fluent Spanish, so I don’t need anyone to translate for me.
 
2585.                     translation (n)
traducción
She needs the translation of this document.
 
2586.                     transport (n)
transporte
Saturday’s coach trip is cancelled because there are transport problems.
 
2587.                     trash can (n)
contenedor de basura
The trash can is down the street.
 
2588.                     travel (v)
viajar
They’ll travel to the holiday centre by train.
 
2589.                     travel agent (n)
agente de viajes
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Do you want to ask to a travel agent?
 
2590.                     tree (n)
árbol
The house used to have trees in the garden.
 
2591.                     trend (n)
moda/tendencia
I’m not familiar with the latest trends in teaching.
 
2592.                     trick (n)
truco/engaño/trampa
He wasn’t really ill, it was just a trick.
 
2593.                     trip (n)
viaje/excursión/salida
Peter suggests everyone could meet before the trip to Scotland.
 
2594.                     trouble (n)
problemas/líos
We’d have had trouble on the mountain without them because you get snow
so hard it’s like walking on ice.
 
2595.                     trousers (n pi)
pantalón
A change of clothes is required for the evening, black trousers or skirt and
white top.
 
2596.                     true (adj)
verdadero/exacto/acertado/de verdad/auténtico/real/fiel/leal
This is an amusing collection of true stories about growing up in the
American countryside.
 
2597.                     trumpet (n)
trompeta
The school’s starting trumpet lessons next term.
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2598.                     trunk (n)
tronco/baúl/trompa/maletero
Put your baggage in the trunk.
 
2599.                     trust (v)
confiar
My sister warned me not to trust him.
 
2600.                     truth (n)
la verdad
You know that’s far from the truth.
 
2601.                     try (v)
intentar/probar
She tries to improve her techniques by copying the professionals.
 
2602.                     try on (phr v)
probarse
You too get the chance to try on clothes from a hundred years ago.
 
2603.                     T-shirt (n)
camiseta
I thought I’d get her a black T-shirt.
 
2604.                     tube (n)
tubo/metro
I go to work  by tube.
 
2605.                     tuna (n)
atún
They eat tuna every week.
 
2606.                     tune (n)
melodía
I downloaded some good tunes.
 
2607.                     tunnel (n)
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túnel
The train went into the tunnel.
 
2608.                     turkey (n)
pavo
We had turkey for dinner.
 
2609.                     turn (n & v)
turno/girar
I was glad we had decided to take it in turns to do that job.
 
2610.                     turn down (phr v)
bajar/rechazar
They offered me the job, but I turned it down.
 
2611.                     turn into (phr v)
convertir/convertirse
His grandfahter turned his house into a museum.
 
2612.                     turn off (phr v)
apagar
Mobile phones are okay, but you’ll have to turn them off during the event.
 
2613.                     turn on (phr v)
encender/activar
Ben turned the TV on.
 
2614.                     turn up (phr v)
subir/aparecer
Can you turn the heating up, please?
 
2615.                     turning (n)
bocacalle/curva
Take the second turning on the left.
 
2616.                     twice (adv)
dos veces
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You will hear the recording twice.
 
2617.                     twin (n)
gemelo/mellizo
When they were small, the twins used to speak a strange language together.
 
2618.                     type (n & v)
tipo/escribir a máquina-ordenador
They’ve got three types of T-shirts.
 
2619.                     typical (adj)
típico
Steve wants to stay overnight in a central hotel where he can experience the
typical atmosphere of the city.
 
2620.                     typically (adv)
típicamente
Schools in the area typically start at 8.30.
 
2621.                     tyre (n)
neumático
Jennie has to arrange a time for the garage to fit the new tyres.
 

 

- U -
 

2622.                     ugly (adj)
feo
No matter where he went, people whispered ugly words behind his back.
 
2623.                     umbrella (n)
paraguas
Fortunately, I’d brought a large umbrella to protect myself from the sun.
 
2624.                     unable (adj)
ser incapaz de
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His wife looked on in amazement, unable to understand what he was doing.
 
2625.                     unbelievable (adj)
increíble
It’s unbelievable how lucky she is.
 
2626.                     uncle (n)
tío
My uncle gave me a motorbike.
 
2627.                     uncomfortable (adj)
incómodo/molesto
Long sleeves are a little bit uncomfortable, but yes, it’s a nice dress.
 
2628.                     under (prep)
debajo/menos
Can you help me to look under the sofa?
 
2629.                     underground (adj & n)
subterráneo/bajo tierra/metro
The underground station outside will take you anywhere.
 
2630.                     underline (v)
subrayar
All the technical words have been underlined in red.
 
2631.                     underneath (prep)
debajo
I found her shoes underneath the bed.
 
2632.                     underpants (n)
calzoncillos
Rick wanted a Spiderman pair of underpants.
 
2633.                     understand (v)
entender
Their father understood them better than their mother.
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2634.                     underwear (n)
ropa interior
She washed her skirt, blouse and underwear.
 
2635.                     undress (v)
desnudar/desnudarse
I undressed and went to bed.
 
2636.                     unemployed (adj)
desempleado/parado
I’ve been unemployed for six months.
 
2637.                     unemployment (n)
desempleo/paro/prestación por desempleo
A long period of unemployment can lead to financial trouble.
 
2638.                     unexpected (adj)
inesperado
His death was completely unexpected.
 
2639.                     unfair (adj)
injusto
He was well aware that life was unfair.
 
2640.                     unfit (adj)
no apto/que no está en forma
The food was judged unfit for human consumption.
 
2641.                     unforgettable (adj)
inolvidable
Seeing Niagara Falls was an unforgettable experience.
 
2642.                     unfortunately (adv)
desafortunadamente
Unfortunately, I haven’t been home much and now my first year at university
is over.
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2643.                     unfriendly (adj)
antipático
The locals tend to be rather unfriendly towards strangers.
 
2644.                     unhappy (n)
desgraciado/infeliz/disconforme
Mark was unhappy with his test results.
 
2645.                     unhealthy (adj)
enfermo/poco sano
Eating too much is unhealthy.
 
2646.                     uniform (n)
uniforme
A man wearing a police uniform entered into the house.
 
2647.                     union (n)
unión/sindicato
Union between the two countries would be possible.
 
2648.                     unit (n)
unidad
The kilogramme is a unit of weight.
 
2649.                     unimportant (adj)
insignificante/poco importante
These are unimportant details.
 
2650.                     uninterested (adj)
indiferente
He’s completely uninterested in politics.
 
2651.                     uninteresting (adj)
nada interesante
His later work is uninteresting in comparison with his first novel.
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2652.                     universe (n)
universo
Scientists have speculated about the possibility of parallel universes.
 
2653.                     university (n)
universidad
I didn’t tell my university friends, but they found out and thought it was
great.
 
2654.                     unkind (adj)
poco amable
It may have been unkind of her to think that way, but she couldn’t help it.
 
2655.                     unknown (adj)
desconocido/poco conocido
It’s also great to go from being completely unknown, to fashion stores
knowing exactly who you are when you ring up.
 
2656.                     unless (conj)
a menos que
Unless he lets me ride it, I’ll be angry.
 
2657.                     unlikely (adj)
poco probable
I entered a competition but I’m unlikely to win.
 
2658.                     unlucky (adj)
desafortunado/desdichado
Some people think it’s unlucky to walk under ladders.
 
2659.                     unnecessary (adj)
innecesario
Don’t make any unnecessary car journeys in this weather.
 
2660.                     unpack (v)
desempaquetar
I must say, it’s good to be able to unpack my suitcase now that the job has
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brought me to Britain.
 
2661.                     unpleasant (adj)
desagradable
It was based on an unpleasant person he met.
 
2662.                     until (prep & conj)
hasta
They stayed until the activity park closed.
 
2663.                     unusual (adj)
inusual
See if you enjoy playing something more unusual, we have several
instruments to choose from.
 
2664.                     unwell (adj)
enfermo
I was feeling unwell.
 
2665.                     up to (prep phr)
hasta
Up to two hundred people were on the ship.
 
2666.                     update (n & v)
actualizar
And the store’s online guide is regularly updated.
 
2667.                     upload (n)
subir
When you finish working on a file, you have to upload it to the central server.
 
2668.                     upon (prep)
en/sobre/durante
Upon their return, however, they were told that that particular mountain was
called something else.
 
2669.                     upper (adj)
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alto/superior
There’s no upper age limit and everyone is welcome.
 
2670.                     upset (adj)
disgustado
Shirley though that Bob sounded upset on the phone.
 
2671.                     upstairs (adj & adv):
arriba/de arriba
Fiction is downstairs, non-fiction upstairs under the ancient roof of this 15th

century building.
 
2672.                     urgent (adj)
urgente
There is an urgent message for the doctor.
 
2673.                     urgently (adv)
urgentemente
I need to speak to you urgently.
 
2674.                     us (pron)
nos/nosotros/nosotras/a nosotros/a nosotras
The teachers make us laugh, especially when we sit down with them to share
the food we’ve made.
2675.                     use (n & v)
usar/utilizar
It is essential to not use this medicine more than three times a day.
 
2676.                     useful (adj)
útil
She finds it useful to look at pictures which are connected with the books.
 
2677.                     user (n)
usuario
We are fully equipped to welcome wheelchair users.
 
2678.                     usual (adj)
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habitual
You can see the Nature Programme at its usual time next week.
 
2679.                     usually (adv)
normalmente
War games are usually noisier than adventure games.

 

- V -
 
2680.                     v/versus (prep)
contra
Tomorrow’s game is Newcastle versus Arsenal.
 
2681.                     valley (n)
valle
The castle was built looking down on the valley of the River Dean.
 
2682.                     valuable (adj)
valioso
Valuable objects are removed at night.
 
2683.                     value (n)
valor
Honey was a great value to the ancient Egyptians, who used it as payment.
 
2684.                     van (n)
camioneta
Valuables should not be left in the van.
 
2685.                     vanilla (n)
vainilla
I prefer vanilla ice cream.
 
2686.                     variety (n)
variedad
Sue and Belinda want to stay somewhere in the city centre that offers a
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variety of evening entertainment within the hotel, including live music.
 
2687.                     various (adj)
diversos/varios
Television presenter Helen Skelton has completed various challenges for
charity, including a desert marathon run.
 
2688.                     vase (n)
jarrón/florero
There are some on the first floor of indoor scenes, with vases and bowls.
 
2689.                     vegetable (n)
verdura/hortaliza
Liza wants some advice on how to make vegetable soup.
 
2690.                     vegetarian (n & adj)
vegetariano
Relaxed and stylish, with freshly cooked vegetarian food, excellent coffees
and cold drinks, it’s the ideal place to look through the Society’s magazines.
 
2691.                     vehicle (n)
vehículo
Which vehicle does Steve intend to buy?
 
2692.                     very (adv)
muy
It’s now also very common to see horses used in sports.
 
2693.                     vet (n)
veterinario
Paul wants to be a vet.
 
2694.                     via (prep)
vía
Reports are coming in via satellite.
 
2695.                     video (n & v)



vídeo/grabar/filmar
At the beginning of the course, there are no lectures because we spend time
watching business videos.
 
2696.                     video clip (n)
videoclip
Video clips from a security camera showed the men breaking into the store.
 
2697.                     video game (n)
videojuego
He bought a new videogame.
 
2698.                     view (n)
vista/opinión
There is a lovely view over the river.
 
2699.                     village (n)
pueblo
Once, in an Indian village, an old man took me to have my photo taken with
all his family.
 
2700.                     violin (n)
violín
Can you imagine a hundred or more musical instruments lying around –
violins, trumpets, flutes, cellos – all worth a lot of money.
 
2701.                     virus (n)
virus
We need a software that provides protection against computer viruses.
 
2702.                     visa (n)
visado
I have applied for a visa for the United States.
 
2703.                     visit (n & v)
visita/visitar
Joanne wants to visit a museum and see people making things.
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2704.                     visitor (n)
visitante
That week several of our English visitors had gone to the city for a few days
to watch the hockey games.
 
2705.                     voice (n)
voz
There are followed by warm-up exercises to improve the quality of the voice.
 
2706.                     volleyball (n)
voleibol
The Camford Centre offers sailing for people who love relaxing on the water,
and also volleyball and badminton courts in its well-designed building.
 
2707.                     volume (n)
volumen/tomo
Could you turn the volume down?
 
2708.                     vote (n & v)
voto/votación/votar
He lost the election by 20 votes.
 
2709.                     vowel (n)
vocal
In English the vowels are a, e, i, o, u.
 

- W -
 

2710.                     wage (n)
sueldo/salario
Prices are rising fast and wages aren’t keeping up.
 
2711.                     wait (n & v)
espera/esperar
Students staying to wait for the evening concert are advised to take their own



entertainment.
 
2712.                     waiter (n)
camarero
The waiters were very helpful.
 
2713.                     waiting room (n)
sala de espera
It’s an old railway station, where you can enjoy afternoon tea and cake in the
waiting room.
 
2714.                     waitress (n)
camarera
Lucy works as a waitress.
 
2715.                     wake (v)
despertar/despertarse
He woke to find that it was raining
 
2716.                     wake up (phr v)
despertar/despertarse
The baby woke up in the middle of the night.
 
2717.                     walk (n & v)
paseo/andar/caminar
Frank and Sabine want to go for a walk with their young family.
 
2718.                     walking (n)
paseo/senderismo
I hope you’re all enjoying this walking tour of Kingston.
 
2719.                     wall (n)
pared/muro
Then we can start painting the walls.
 
2720.                     wallet (n)
cartera
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His wallet has been stolen.
 
2721.                     want (v)
querer
They wanted to spend time travelling in the summer.
 
2722.                     war (n)
guerra
It has a growing collection of art and objects connected with peace history,
non-violence and the ending of war.
 
2723.                     wardrobe (n)
armario/guardarropa/ropero
Hang your suit in the wardrobe.
 
2724.                     warm (adj)
cálido/abrigado
It will be too warm to live in some parts of the world.
 
2725.                     warn (v)
avisar/advertir
He warns parents not to expect too much from their children.
 
2726.                     warning (n)
aviso/advertencia
All cigarette packets carry a warning.
 
2727.                     wash (n & v)
lavado/colada/lavar
I’ll wash the kitchen floor because it’s really dirty.
 
2728.                     wash up (phr v)
lavarse las manos
It’s time to wash up for dinner.
 
2729.                     washing machine (n)
lavadora
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I use the washing machine once a week.
 
2730.                     washing-up (n)
fregado/platos para lavar
He offered to do the washing-up.
 
2731.                     waste (n, adj & v)
desechos/desperdicio/pérdida/desperdiciar/malgastar
And because you know for how many people you’re cooking for, food doesn’t
get wasted.
 
2732.                     watch (n & v)
mirar/vigilar
He went to watch a local football competition.
 
2733.                     water (n & v)
agua/regar
I liked the water slide best, and so does my brother.
 
2734.                     waterfall (n)
cascada/catarata
There are rocks, waterfalls and sections with scary names like Dead Dog
Pool and the Leg Breaker.
 
2735.                     wave (n & v)
ola/seña/saludo (con la mano)/onda/hacer señas/saludar (con la mano)
I could hear the waves crashing against the rocks.
 
2736.                     way (n)
manera/camino/dirección
She finds that fast walking is a very good way to build her fitness.
 
2737.                     we (pron)
nosotros/nosotras
We need to know numbers in order to prepare the stage.
 
2738.                     weak (adj)
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débil/flojo
He found it hard to carry on because he felt so weak.
 
2739.                     wear (v)
llevar
You must wear trainers in the sports centre at all times.
 
2740.                     wear out (phr v & adj)
desgastar/desgastarse
The carpet is already starting to wear out.
 
2741.                     weather (n)
tiempo/clima
I wanted to go sightseeing, and the weather was perfect for that.
 
2742.                     weather forecast (n)
parte meteorológico
Although the weather forecast was perfect, with no strong winds, there was
still a general feeling of nervousness when we set out.
 
2743.                     web (n)
la web/telaraña
Jane’s been surfing the web all morning.
 
2744.                     webcam (n)
cámara web
The webcam of my computer is always off.
 
2745.                     web page (n)
página web
This web page about butterflies is very interesting.
 
2746.                     website (n)
sitio web
If you want to read some more about the event on the Internet, go to
Birmingham’s website.
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2747.                     wedding (n)
boda
It was interesting when people came in to plan a party or a wedding.
 
2748.                     week (n)
semana
My mother finished War and Peace in only two weeks.
 
2749.                     weekday (n)
día laborable
The bank closes at 2 pm on weekdays.
 
2750.                     weekend (n)
fin de semana
I enjoyed filming the TV drama but I’ve missed having a social life, I don’t
know what to do at weekends.
 
2751.                     weekly (adj & adv)
semanal
On Saturday, this weekly programme includes the first part of a documentary
series about the discovery of the site of a 15-century village.
 
2752.                     weigh (v)
pesar
I’ll need to weigh it before I can tell you.
 
2753.                     weight (n)
peso
Last time I think I only paid 15 euros 50 cents for the same weight.
 
2754.                     welcome (n & v)
bienvenido/dar la bienvenida a
We have members worldwide, and anyone aged eighteen or over is welcome
to join.
 
2755.                     well (adj, adv & exclam)
bien/pues



The pilot flies in long ‘figure 8s’ over various points of interest to allow these
amazing sights to be seen equally well from both sides of the plane.
 
2756.                     well done! (adv)
bien hecho
Well-done, Lisa, you’re the best!
 
2757.                     well-dressed (adj)
bien vestido
A well-dressed young man was standing at the door.
 
2758.                     well-known (adj)
conocido/famoso
The museum tells the history of the famous Stackworth family, and gives
information about other well-known local people.
 
2759.                     west (adj, adv & n)
oeste
We started on the east coast and travelled on foot across Africa to Gabon in
the west.
 
2760.                     western (adj)
del oeste/occidental
I’ve never been to western America.
 
2761.                     wet (adj)
mojado/lluvioso
You’ll get very cold and wet working outside.
 
2762.                     whale (n)
ballena
You could see and hear the whales from the boat.
 
2763.                     what (det & pron)
qué/lo que
They teach their parents what they have learnt in class.
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2764.                     whatever (pron & det)
todo lo que/lo que/cualquier cosa que
Whatever Tanya is in training for, her practice timetable remains the same.
 
2765.                     wheel (n)
rueda
In 2005, Cliff Jones began a journey round Britain on a unicycle, a bike with
only one wheel.
 
2766.                     wheelchair (n)
silla de ruedas
We are fully equipped to welcome wheelchair users.
 
2767.                     when (adv)
cuándo/cuando
That first time, it was only when I was safe in the tent that I could say I really
enjoyed the experience.
 
2768.                     whenever (conj)
siempre que
I go climbing whenever I get the chance.
 
2769.                     where (adv & conj)
dónde/donde
Sebastian asked the manager, ‘Where are the showers?’
 
2770.                     wherever (conj)
dondequiera que/en cualquier sitio/donde sea
There are no seats because members of the audience can sit on the ground
wherever they like.
 
2771.                     whether (conj)
si
Joe and Emma should decide whether they want the spare ticket.
 
2772.                     which (pron & det)
qué/que/cuál/cual



I did a meal for ten friends which they really enjoyed.
 
2773.                     while (conj)
mientras/mientras que
I started experimenting with the clothes I wore myself while I was still at
school.
 
2774.                     whilst (conj)
mientras/mientras que
You will hear a woman called Laura and a man called Karl talking about
living away from home whilst studying at university.
 
2775.                     who (pron)
quién/quien/que
I have such a lot of friends who would like a motorbike.
 
2776.                     whole (adj & n)
todo/entero
The whole group took regular breaks together.
 
2777.                     whose (det & pron)
de quién/de quien/cuyo
I read a book by Peter Green whose title is Cycling around Northumberland.
 
2778.                     why (adv)
porqué/por qué/porque
That’s why it’s so funny.
 
2779.                     wide (adj)
ancho/amplio
it’s only a metre and a half wide and the mountain drops away hundred of
metres on each side.
 
2780.                     wife (n)
esposa/mujer
Chris and his wife Jo are not keen skiers.
 



2781.                     wild (adj)
salvaje
I like that one with wild animals, but I don’t suppose Mum would.
 
2782.                     wildlife (n)
fauna
As most Antarctic wildlife lives at the sea level, over 3.000 metres below the
plane, we can’t see them in any detail.
 
2783.                     will (mv)
para formar el futuro
There will be information about how to enter next year’s competition.
 
2784.                     willing (adj)
estar dispuesto a/bien dispuesto
And if after one of our evening sessions you become interested in finding out
more, and you’re willing to pay a small fee, then we run a range of daytime
courses.
 
2785.                     win (v)
ganar
Claire thinks it’s important to win every game on the tour.
 
2786.                     wind (n)
viento
Those winds should disappear by late morning.
 
2787.                     window (n)
ventana
I want to clean the bedroom windows this afternoon.
 
2788.                     windscreen (n)
parabrisas
The windscreen was broken; I had it repaired.
 
2789.                     windsurfing (n)
windsurf



I have always wanted to try windsurfing.
 
2790.                     windy (n)
de viento
And now for tomorrow’s weather, the day will be windy.
 
2791.                     wing (n)
ala
You couldn’t see the pattern on its wings because of the size of the screen.
 
2792.                     winner (n)
ganador
The winner gets the title River Race Champion.
 
2793.                     wise (adj)
sabio
I think that’s a wise decision.
 
2794.                     wish (n & v)
deseo/desear
She wishes the hotel was nearer the beach.
 
2795.                     with (prep)
con
Daniel is having his photo taken with the tennis team tonight.
 
2796.                     within (prep)
en menos de/a menos de/dentro de/en
You should finish all of this medicine within one month.
 
2797.                     without (prep)
sin
Non-members are not allowed to enter the sports center without a ticket.
 
2798.                     woman (n)
mujer
A woman called Lena Phipps runs these three-day courses for people with no



previous experience of singing.
 
2799.                     wonder (v)
preguntar/preguntarse
The whole orchestra wondered where you were.
 
2800.                     wonderful (adj)
maravilloso
Surprisingly, although San Francisco Bay is a wonderful natural harbour, it
was discovered by land rather than by sea.
 
2801.                     wood (n)
madera/bosque
Some of its footpaths take in the coastline, while others pass through woods.
 
2802.                     wooden (adj)
de madera
At one point, we go over an old wooden bridge.
 wool (n)
lana
The softest wool was mainly worn by the leaders of Incan society though.
 
2803.                     word (n)
palabra
And one final word of advice, it’s not a good idea to arrive at the outdoor
cinema without a ticket.
 
2804.                     work (n & v)
trabajo/trabajar/funcionar
In the evening, you will perform the pieces you have worked on during the
day at a concert which your friends and family can attend.
 
2805.                     worker (n)
empleado
As a social worker, he saw many instances of extreme poverty.
 
2806.                     working (adj)
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laboral
Do you have a regular working day?
 
2807.                     workout (n)
sesión de ejercicio
I do a daily workout at the gym.
 
2808.                     work out (phr v)
hacer ejercicio/resolver/resolverse
They used calculators if there was anything to work out.
 
2809.                     world (n)
mundo
Angela, your job has taken you all over the world, hasn’t it?
 
2810.                     worried (adj)
preocupado
They are not worried about the cost of the hotel.
 
2811.                     worry (n & v)
preocupación/preocupar/preocuparse
I told him not to worry.
 
2812.                     worse (adj & adv)
peor
The exam was worse than I expected.
2813.                     worst (adj & adv)
(el) peor
His worst moment came when he had to drink some dirty water from a
stream.
 
2814.                     worth (to be) (adj)
valer algo/valer la pena
Worth watching just for the beautiful costumes and scenery.
 
2815.                     would (mv)
para expresar condicional/pasado de ‘will’/ para hablar de situaciones
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imaginarias
I have so many friends who would like a motorbike.
 
2816.                     wrap (up) (v & phr v)
envolver/abrigar/abrigarse
They wrapped him in a blanket.
 
2817.                     write (v)
escribir
Your English teacher has asked you to write a story.
 
2818.                     write down (phr v)
apuntar algo
I got a pen out of my bag to write something down and I think my purse fell
out.
 
2819.                     writer (n)
escritor
The writers of the play admired his performance.
 
2820.                     writing (n)
escritura/letra
The Short Story Society visits schools to give pupils help with writing.
 
2821.                     written (adj)
escrito
I’ve even written a book about some of their experiences.
 
2822.                     wrong (adj)
equivocado/malo/incorrecto
A wrong turn could lead to slopes too dangerous to go down in winter.

 

- Y -
 

2823.                     yard (n)
yarda (0.9144 metro)/jardín
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Why did Jack go into his yard to take his winning photo?
 
2824.                     year (n)
año/curso
The competition runs from April until the end of October each year.
 
2825.                     yesterday (adv)
ayer
I saw a wonderful collection of short stories in a shop yesterday.
 
2826.                     yet (adv)
aún/ya/pero
But I’m not very good at it yet so I find it a bit stressful.
 
2827.                     you (pron)
tú/vosotros/vosotras/usted/ustedes
Tickets will be sent to you within seven days of booking.
 
2828.                     young (adj)
joven
Jack’s little sister is too young to play computer games.
 
2829.                     your (det)
tu/su/vuestro
Don’t tell me you’ve left your essay at home.
 
2830.                     yours (pron)
tuyo/suyo/vuestro
The photo shop has lost all her photos of your trip to Vienna and she’d like
copies of yours.
 
2831.                     yourself (pron)
te/se/tú mismo/usted mismo
if you ‘re thinking of taking a trip to somewhere far from cities and people,
you might want to learn how to take care of yourself first.
 
2832.                     youth (n)



juventud/joven
I’ll book you into a youth hostel – they’re not expensive.
 

- Z -
 

2833.                     zebra (n)
cebra
Zebras live wild in Africa.
 
2834.                     zero (n)
cero
We’ve got rid of all the criminal elements and we’re putting into practice a
zero-tolerance policy.
 
2835.                     zone (n)
zona
The tropical zone is the area between the Tropic of Capricorn and the Tropic
of Cancer.
 
2836.                     zoo (n)
zoo/parque zoológico
The zoo was a little bit disappointing.
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